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CANADIAN ISÇ9PS WILL BE HASTENED TO ENGLAND
Irish Rebellion Has Collapsed Completely
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CANADIAN FORCES IN ENGLAND 
TO BE FIFTY-TWO BATTALIONS

DUBLIN REBELS SURRENDER 
THOUSAND PRISONERS TAKEN
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Irish Capital Now is Considered Quite Safe, With Authorities in Control—Leaders in 
Country Districts Are Surrendering With All Their Followers—Five 

Hundred Prisoners Sent to England.

# Premier Borden Announces 
Completion of Plans for 
Expediting Movement 
Overseas—No Opposition 
to War Credit for Quar
ter Billion Dollars.

.4» 11 ITS OUTPUTSmall British War Craft 
Sank After Hitting Mines
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Carnegie Says Yoakum Crowd 
Did as Well as Average 

Contractor.
LONDON, May 1, 7.60 p.m.—All the 

rebels In Dublin have surrendered and 
thoee In the country districts are do
tas likewise, according to an official 
statement iseued this evening, 
statement says:

"All the rebels In Dublin have

tion 
sources.

What occurred was as follows:
Monday: The first move was a dash 

by members of the Sinn Fein into the 
general postoffice. Mi.ny of these men 
were in the uniform of the Trtsh volun
teers, a body formed at the time men 
of Lister organized against granting 
home rule to Ireland. The party work
ed quietly, compelling all officials to 
quit their posts, while they cut all the 
telegraphic communication and posted 
sentinels on the doors and windows.

Boon afterward firing opened in the 
nslghliorinf streets, for the rebels stm- 
medlately shot down any man In khaki. 
Several officers and men of the regular 
army thus fell.

Authorities Net Ree^y.
The authorities, unprepared at first 

to deal with the uprising, ordered tho 
police and sc Idlers to retire at once to 
thsin quarters, none of them being 
armed. In the meantime the rebels 
seised other points in the city. They 
established themselves at tho city hall, 
Liberty hall and St. Stephen’s Green, 
end also occupied many houses In 
Rackvllle street and the side street# 
leading to it. Their sentries patrolled 
blocks in the centre of tho city and 
Sharpshooters took up positions on the 
roofs and at the windows of houses. 
An atttempt was made to seize Dublin 
Castle, but the little guard of royal 
Irish Constabulary and soldiers pre
vented the rebels from getting beyond 
the gate at which they killed the po
liceman on duty.

Soldiers Hurried Up.
The authorities were powerless, with 

the forces at their disposal. The reb
els, however, had failed to seize the 
telephone exchange, and the authorities 
were able to send a call to the mili
tary officers at Camp Curmgb, SO miles 
away, and a considerable body of 
troops was immediately despatched to 
the capital.

Tuesday: The rebels apparently had 
increased In numbers and spread in 
small parties about the city. Sniping 
was fairly prevalent in all quarters of 
Dublin thruout the day, and numbers

obtained from authoritative of casualties occurred among soldiers, 
rebels and civilians, particularly the 
latter, who failed to grasp the serious
ness of the situation.

No effort was undertaken to turn 
the rebels out of their strongholds, as 
the force of military on hand was stilt 
insufficient for the purpose. The mili
tary In London had been communicat
ed with, and within a short time a large 
body of troops was on the way to oops 
with the rebellion.

Troops Surround Rebels.
Wednesday: The authorities formed 

a plan to deal with the situation and 
began making dispositions of troops, 
drawing a large oordon of men around 
the city and other smaller cordons 
around Saokvlll# street, St Stephen's 
Green and Four Courts. These move
ments of troops led to much fighting 
end bloodshed. Sniping became gener
al thruout the city, and It was danger
ous to walk a few steps in the open,

By Wednesday evening the two part
ies of combatants and the ares# they 
occupied were more or leee accurately 
defined. The Sinn Felnere would not 
allow anyone to pass without the 
written authority of their w-sf and 
the military, on their side, proclaimed 
martial law and restricted the ipove- 
meirte of civilians.

During the course of the day a gun
boat came up the River Llffey, fired 
several shells Into Liberty Hall, which 
was occupied by a number of rebel 
officers, and soon demolished it. The 
cordons of troops gradually closed In 
around the rebel forte and the firing 
became faster and more furious.

City Under Half ef Bullets.
- , Thursday: By this time the city was 
under a veritable hail of bullets, and . 
the small shot fusillades became a con
tinuous roar. The Associated Frees 
correspondent, with several other 
newspaper men, passed along tbs cus
tom house quay, by the north wall 
and thence over the circular road,

(Continued on Pegs 8, Crtums t).
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|H*. all Him, from Armed Yacht and Mine Sweeper Lost in M éditer- 
ranean—Thirteen Men Are Missing.

•y a Staff Reporter.
' OTTAWA, May 2.—At an early hour 
this morning, the house of commons, 
without dissent, put thru committee 
•tag# the resolution proposed by Sir 

y Hebert Borden, granting a war credit 
(or the present fiscal year of $260,000,- 
m. There were some criticism» of the 
militia department by members of tbs 
opposition, but Dr. Clark, Liberal 
member for Red Deer, rebuked his fel- 
bw Liberals for their fault finding and 
urged all members of the house to 
«tend behind the government till the 
war was over. Hon, Geo. P. Graham, 

J «poke in somewhat similar strain. He 
also took occasion, as a Canadian of 
Irish descent, to say that all Irish Can
adians stood by John Redmond and 
sincerely deplored and condemned the 
recent rebellious uprisings in the em
erald isle.

Sir Robert Borden In 
the resolution authorizing a 
credit of $250,000,000 said, there

tpentinued en Pegs 7, Column 1),

TheHIS SALARY INCREASEDt
ONDON, May 1, 8.30 p.m.—The British armed yacht Aeguaa, Cap

tain T. P. Walker, retired vice-admiral, and the British mine 
sweeper Nasturtium, Lieut.-Commander Robin W. Lloyd, struck 

mines in the Mediterranean and sank. The official statement an
nouncing this adds that the captain* and officers of both ships were 
saved. Six men are missing from the crew of the Aeguea and seven 
from the Nasturtium,

L sur
rendered and the city le reported 
quite safe. The rebels in the country 
districts are surrendering to the 
mobile columns.

"There were 1000 prisoners In Dub
lin yesterday, of whom ill ware sent 
to England last night.

“It is reported from Queenstown 
that hopes were entertained that arms 
would be handed in today in the City 
of Cork.
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Colonel’s Stipend More Than 

Doubled and Handsome 
Bonus Added.

are
lock again for 
'•mi at lew Hum 
kvrrrd In Tor- By a Staff Reporter

OTTAWA, May 1,—The royal com
mission appointed to examine Into the 
Kyt* charges, reassembled this after
noon and the direct examination of 
Col, David Carnegie was continued. 
The colonel testified that his salary 
had been Increased from $12,000 to #26,- 
000 per year, and, In addition to this 
salary, he had been presented with $16,- 
000 as a gratuity or honorarium. The 
enquiry Into the fuse contracts was 
concluded so far as Mr. Hellmuth Is 
concerned and when the commission 
adjourned for the day. the colonel was 
being questioned as tq* the contracts 
for the purchase of cartridge cases 
from the Edwards Valve Mfg., Co. of 
Chicago. Perhaps the most Important 
Item In today’s testimony was the an
nouncement that the International 
Arms and Fuse Company had only de
livered 167,000 fuses to date out of the 
2.500,000 fusee which that company had 
th deliver by April 30. 1016.

Big Contracts Authorized.
' Before proceeding with the examin

ation of Col. Carnenld this afternoon, 
I. F. Hellmuth,* kM„ addressed the 
royal commission respecting the mis
interpretation put upon hie observa
tions last Friday. He said it was true 
that contracts had been awarded on 
July 1, 1616, to the manufacturers 
upon the shell committee aggregating 
$147,000,000. These contracts summar
ized all the orders that had been 
awarded them since the organization 
of the committee in October, 1914. He 
thought it only Just to say that the 
price fixed in every case has been sub
mitted to, and metkwlth the approval 
of the British war office. The British 
war office regarded the members of 
the shell committee as contractors 
and, therefore, did not permit them to 
fix their own prices, but dealt with 
them thru Major-General Hughes, the 
representative of the war office in 
Canada.

PUBLIC OPERATION 
I OF ST. JOHN UNE

HUGHES APPROVED 
SALES TO ALLISON

MM NCR 
*#.76,

herd, brilliant 
’(1er, two col- Yield St Ennisesrthy.

"During the night of April $0-May 1 
the rebels In Ennlscorthy made an 
offer to surrender their leaders and 
their arms on condition that the rank 
and file be allowed to return to their 
homes. They were Informed that the 
only terms that could b* entertained 
were unconditional surrender. These 
terms were accepted by them at 6 
o'clock this morning. It was reported 
later that the rebels were surrender
ing today on these terme.

"A column composed of soldiers and 
Royal Irish constabulary captured 
seven prisoners in the neighborhood 
of Ferns (County Wexford) today.

"Wicklow, Arklow, Dunlavln, Bag- 
enalstown and Newroee and the Coun
ties of Cork, Clare, Limerick and 
Kerry are generally qolet. The whole 
of Uletor Is quiet."

Normal Conditions Again.
A return to normal conditions Js be

ing Accomplished gradually In DuMln 
and It Is now possible to give the first 
complete account of the happenings of 
the last week in the light of Informa-
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Dominion Government Will 
Provide Subsidy to Com

plete Construction.

Nearly Five Million Rounds 
of Condemned Ammuni

tion Disposed of.

rottw
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BIG APPROPRIATIONS? NOT ENTIRELY REGULAR
moving 

war Cash Grants to Large Roads 
Likely to Go in Esti

mates.

Auditor-General Pointed Out 
No Order-in-Council Was 

Passed.
I

! SIX HUNDRED CANADIANS 
ARE NEEDED AS PATROLS

Commander Armstrong to Tour 
Dominion in Quest of 

Volunteers.

By a SUIT Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 1,—Hon. J. D. 

Reid, acting minister of railways and 
canals, has given notice of a resolu
tion dealing with the Ht. John Valley 
situation. The Dominion Govern
ment In to give a subsidy of not less 
than $8200, not more than $6400, a 
mile for the construction of the road, 
and Is then to equip, upkeep and 
operate the same for $9 years, under 
an agreement by which 40 per cent. 
fit the gross receipts will go to the 
railway and its bondholders, 
road Is already bonded for $96,000 a 
mile, and the Province of New Bruns
wick has underwritten the bonds.

No notice has been given respecting 
the cash subventions by way of loan 
to the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, The appropriation for 
their benefit may be brought down in 
the supplementary estimates and re
ferred at once to the committee of 
supply. This course will do away 
with the necessity of any legislation 
and prevent any obstruction In the 
senate, which has no power to amend 
the supply bill.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, May 1.—Papers an the 

sale of “condemned” rifle ammunition 
were brought down today. They shed 
light on the transaction, but do not 
clear up all points. The fyle table In 
parliament contains application# from 
Colonel J. Wesley Allison, "represent
ing Vickers, Limited," for mark VI 
ammunition. The ammunition In ques
tion was the property of Canada and 
was in the arsenal at Quebec. General 
Hughes approved and the ammunition 
was sold for |20 a thousand.

There Is a rather critical letter from 
the auditor-general pointing out that 
the sale of the ammunition was made 
without "order-In-council" and notes 
showing that the auditor's letter was 
brought by the finance minister to the 
attention of the premiss’,

Hughes' Explanation.
There Is a statement by General 

Hughes that the ammunition had been 
condemned, that its destruction was 
ordered, that he directed an effort be 
made to “salvage" It. that * it was 
bought by Vickers for "machine 
testing" and that In England such 
transactions are put thru oy the 
quarter-master general without order- 
ln-councll.

The business began on Sept. *, 1916, 
when Colonel Allison applied 
militia department for "236,000 
of Mark V 1 Ammunition required by 
Sir Trevor Dawson," who Is head of the 
Vlckere Company. This application 
was marked as "approved by the min
ister” and "the shipment In question 
was made on September 22." A month 
later on September 6, Colonel Allison 
applied for more, asking for , 760,000 
rounds, the minister approved and he 
got It for Vickers. On November 11, 
he applied for a million rounds, asked 
that It be Increased to two million 
rounds, and he got it. On December 
18, he applied for two million rounds 
more and he got this. Altogether is got 
for Vickers 4,986,900 rounds for 820 
thousand, boxes being charges extra.

Led to Questioning,
The application for tho last two mil

lion rounds produced more enquiry 
than was the case with the first throe 
applications. Col. J. W. MacDonald 
noted that "the amount jot this am 
munition already shipped to this com
pany is 2,98«,00('. Shall issue be made 
at the price formerly charged—$20 per 
thousand !" To this query Quarter- 
Master General MacDonald replied- 
"Minister says O. K. ’ General Hughes 
added to the fyle letter "Ascertain 
where o.nd by whom this Is to be used 
If sold by O. C. (Signed) 8 H " The 
minister's note was emphasized by Dep
uty Minister Fleet, who endorsed It 
with the words "Please note minister's 
Instructions. If this ammunition Is to 
be sold It must be done by order-ln- 
councll, end the minister's enquiry 
should he fully answered " An order- 
In-council was drawn, hut e letter 
from tho auditor-general Indicate» 
that It was not signed by the governor- 
general,

The crder-!n-councll was as follows:
The Order In Council.

"Jan. I .to 16,” to his royal highness 
the governor-general in council. "Tho 
undersigned has the honor to submit 
for the consideration and approval 
of your royal highness In council, mn 
application from Vlckere, Limited, for 
the purchase of 4,$96,$00 rounds of f). 
A. ammunition. Mark V I, This Is 
part of the stock of Mark V I ammu
nition which ‘under* suspicion' was not 
allowed to be used with rifles In Can
ada. Tbs' price of the ammunition to

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).
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OTTAWA, Ont., May 1.—The British 
admiralty wants six hundred Canad an 
motor boatmen for service with the 
Illary patrol of the royal navy.

BIG BOMBARDMENT 
RAGES AT VERDUN

TURKS REPULSED 
OUT OF DIARBEKR

CANADIANS TO FINISH
TRAINING IN FRANCE

Number of Officers Leave Britain 
to Take Further Instruc

tions.
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. Com
mander Armstrong, who Ir'ln charge of 
the party of representatives sent by the 
odmlralty to Canada to select the 
stated today that they would visit every 
part of the Dominion and see the volun

teer* In their own districts.

lersd aUJu*:«â)ls
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men.
Russian Cossacks Rout En

emy and Chase Him 
Westward.

Germans Failed In Attacks 
to Regain Lost 

Positions.
LONDON, May 1,—The following 

have gone to France for instruction: 
Col. Cowan, Lleut.-Cole. Harrison, 
Kaye, Clark; Majors Wright, Ashplant, 

Capt. Greens,

Tho men who are wanted are those who 
will be suitable as officers In command 
of the patrol motor boats, also second In 
command and marine engine mechanics.
Two hundred of each of the three dusses 
»re wanted.’

wRussell Telegram Preduesd.
Mr, Hellmuth then put In evidence a 

number of letters and telegrams al
ready referred to including the miss
ing telegram from the Russell Com
pany, announcing that T. A. Russell 
and Lloyd Harris were coming to Ot
tawa and the reply from the shell com
mittee requesting them to defer their 
visit; also a telegram from D F. Yoak
um to Colonel Carnegie, making an ap
pointment to talk with him over long
distance phone from New York to 
Montreal.

He also put In evidence the re- 
port of Chief Inspector Brooke, who

(Continued en Page 7, Column 6).

ENEMY ENFEEBLEDDIVISION DEFEATED Porter, Honeywell,
General List; Lieut.-CoL Clegg, 9th; 
Lieut-Col, Cameron, 17th; Lieut-Col. 
Dlanaudlere, 23rd; Lieut-Col. Mc
Pherson, 82nd; Lleut.-Col. Blok, 17th; 
Major Booth, 18th; Major Creasy, 
36th; Major Wetmore, 66th; Lieut- 
CoL Hodeoo, cavalry.

»U»KM.
. M Tho Fighting Revive», Power 

Greatly Impaired by
Lessee.

Part of Artillery and Numer
ous Caissons Cap

tured., * WAR SUMMARY ■*
gun

r Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 1.—The Turkish at

tempt to resume the offensive and 
check the Russian advance on Dlsur- 
bekr was defeated when the Cossacks 
came up, repulsed the Turks and sent 
them flying towards the west. 
Russians also encountered an import
ant Turkish division on the road to 
Bagdad, and drove It towards the west, 
capturing a portion of the German ar
tillery and numerous caissons.

Great "hopes are held here that Dlar- 
bekr will soon be in Russian hands.

In the western Russian theatre of 
the war, the operations being still sus
pended by the thaw, the main features 
are artillery duels and the repulse of 
occasional German attacks. Three at
tempts of the enemy to capture a vil
lage southwest of the Olyka station on 
the Rovno-Kovel Railway were defeat
ed. Southwest of Lake Narocz a Ger
man attempt to leave their trenches 
for an attack was checked by artillery 
fire. In one sector of the Dvlnsk posi
tions, Russian shells caused an out
break of fire In the German trenches.

SsmM flsSfc to The Tersrts WSrtd,
LONDON, May 1,—The only news 

from the region of Verdun tonight was 
that the French positions on the left 
bank of the Meuse underwent a spirit, 
ed bombardment from the German 
gnne, and that the sectors of C6te du 
Poivre and Douaumont, on the right, 
bank of the Meuse, were the centre* 
of artillery activity. During the night 
the Germans, who had delivered a 
powerful and concentrated attack on 
the positions which the French had 
captured from them north of Le Mort 
Homme, were repulsed with severe 
losses, and another attack which they 
had launched against Cumleree was 
also repulsed. In these two attacks 
which were checked by tbs French 
curtain of fire and machine gun fire, 
the enemy advanced to the assault In 
dense formation, 
away and vanished when they came 
under French fire.

Battle Revive# Again. ”
A French semi-official statement

BRITISH REPULSE 
BOMBING ATTACK

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED to the 
roundss

Ll. the rebels in Dublin have surrendered, and those at outlying 
points are surrendering to the mobile columns of troops which 

" ” are sweeping the country, says an official statement issued in 
London last night. The authorities have taken 1000 pikoners in 
Dublm, of whom 489 were sent to England the night before last. 
Unconditional surrender are the only terms granted the insurgents. 
Those at Enniscorthy have accepted these terms and are yielding to 
the authorities. Dublin is now quite safe and the country is nearly 
all pacified. The single military lesson from the whole wretched 
business is that armed mobs stand no chanceXof survival against 

.«modern, scientifically trained troops.
* * * * *

A* i BRITISH POLITICAL 
SKY IS OVERCAST

The!

ill, Onset of Germans South of 
Loos Breaks 

Down.

le-
00

Harsh Criticism of Coalition 
Ministry is Regarded as 

Likely.
' 4 SEVEN AIR COMBATS2.

» a
*

Two German Machines Driv
en Down in Aviators’ 

Battle.

Since the German schemes in regard to stirring up an extended 
revolt in Ireland have fallen flat, signs are not wanting that the 
hyphenated press in the United States has received instructions to 
belittle Sir Roger Casement, and to imply that Germany has grown 
tired of him and had virtually sent him to Ireland to be caught as 
a traitor. Germany does not want to deal with traitors, according 
to the impression that she desires to be spread abroad. But evidence 
K not wanting that the misguided dupes of Dublin expected aid from 
„ c.ir. a**ies *fl ‘he organization of their provisional government 
and in the extension of the revolt, But before they had time to 
concentrate their volunteers, the military authorities had entrapped 
inem, and it was only a matter of<-starvmg them out. If the gov- 

been careless of the lives of its soldiers, it could have 
Hucj the rebels in -4 hours, but the less there is of the throwing of 

good men after bad, the better.

IS BIRRELL TO QUIT?Ito
Hie ranks melted

British Public is Prepared for 
News of His Re

signation.

IX)NDOX, Mfty 1, 9.12 d m Thf 
next few (lays' session of parliament, It Csesdton Asseetotod Frsss CeMe. 
is expected, will be as interesting as LONDON, May 1.—Lieut. Liddell, 
any since the war began. The govern- of the air service, said to be a Can- 
ment must attempt to pass legislation adisui, was killed while piloting a bl- 
for recruiting, which will probably plane from Edmonton, Eng., to London, 
take the form pf compulsion for all, yesterday. When a thousand feet up

,VL*n ™terval for further voluntary petrol tank buret. The machine
“Sri,,». ,„uM <•» »
Possible task Imposed upon Major- 
Gen. Townshend In Mesopotamia are 
Ukely to be the subjects of harsh 
criticism.

In ordinary times either Premier 
^•flititi* * withdrawal of the recruiting 
bill last week In the face of a hostile 
house, Augustin# Btrrell'e management 
of Irish affairs, or the loss of General 
Townehend'e division would probably 
create an immediate crisis, possibly re
sulting In a vote of want of confidence 
In the government. But the fact that 
the present cabinet includes the lead
ers of three parties and lhat no alter
native which has been suggested com
mands any strong support, will 
to keep the government going.
Blrrell'e resignation, however, would 
cause no surprise.

LONDON, May L—Tbs war office 
has Issued the following communica
tion :

"Last night the enemy, after a bom
bardment, exploded a mine opposite 
Carency which damaged our front 
trenches. No infantry attack followed. 
A small hostile bombing attack south 
of Loos was repulsed, the enemy leav
ing three dead men on the ground.

"Today, near Rocllncourt, we explod
ed a small mins against hostile min
ers working in doe# proximity to 
of our galleries. There has been 
tlllery activity by both sides about 
Agangree, where we seriously dam
aged hostile works, and also about the 
Ypres-Cominee canal and northward 
of Ypres.

CANADIAN KILLED IN
FALL FROM BIPLANE

says that the battle of Verdun bas re
vived a little, but after 69 days et a 
struggle as tremendous as It is vain, 
the German effort cannot renew itself 
with the same intensity.

"Not only has the German offenatve 
hitherto failed," says the semi-official 
statement, “Inasmuch as it has not 
secured its chief object, Vsrdun, but 
It has considerably enfeebled^, tbs 
offensive power of tbs enemy's fight-
to^In0 tits’ Argenne thsr# has been 
mine fighting at La Fills Morte, where 
the French occupied the edge of a 
orator caused by the explosion of ose 
of their own mines. The French bat
teries also concentrated their fire on 
the German organisation# and Lee 
Courtes Chausses# and the Choppy 
wood."
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I THE DAILY CALENDAR.
May 2nd, 1*70; Royal charter grant

ed by Charles It, King of England, to 
his cousin, Prince Rupert, end seven
teen associates, Incorporating the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and giving it 
exclusive trading privileges In tbs 
region of Northern Canada, drained 
by rivers flowing into Hudson's Bay.

Dlnssn's Fur Prisse.
Neckpieces In white fox end ether 

suitable furs for summer dress acces
sories. We Invite a visit to our 
showrooms. Our fur showing con
tinues throughout the year. Dlnssn’s, 
Manufacturing Furriers, 140 Yonge 
street

German Government cannot get awav from the fact
on tahamaz«nenl0 and Ih® lrish diforders- while the world is looking 
. ”? amazement, and she can only act the part of a distant soecta-
he IrishSadtencrt°nf ‘ti ^*tige,«Itot onl>' in Ireland, but among
n ibi nnthe hyphenated leagues and "peace societies* 

m the United States. Here were some thousands of crack-brained 
agitators in Dublin and other centres, who were induced tn nian a

m Tho KUhatUvC> eW0Uld> rCCCiVC ade(lu*tc aid from their 
1.7TÎ’ ,u - foollsh' the> *ere n°t such fools as to believe that if 

Æ L’ft to heir own resources they could withstand the soldiery No 
T doubt, they were promised that Germany would send *

{Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 8.)
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V "Yesterday there were seven com
bats in the air, In the cours# et which 
one hostile machine was driven down 
Inside the German lines, and a second, 

being pursued, got out of con
trol and fell on a root in Bapeeme."

5

15

i
NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

’ The next British and foreign mall 
(via England) uUl cloae at the General 
Postofflce at S am Thursday, the 4th 
Inst., with a supplementary 
11.10 a.m. same day.
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2 TUESDAY MORNING

RECRUITING TOOK 
JUMP YESTERDAY

s' ||

ANADIANCASUALTIES
Hundred and Twelve Men 

Attested at Depots 
for Overseas.

INFANTRY/
Killed In action—MSOM, Celeetln AuWn,« Vri ireiksS

old Oulllo, Or»nit* Hiding, B.Ç.; 486631, 
Cecil Harri*, Thessalon. Ont.; 46»09, 
Bernard Hervoy, Round Hill. N.H., 46881, 

iigla* Lunhlllc, Pmrwaeh, N.H, 
Donald J. Marnell, Sydney N.B., 

L. Marshall, Covehead Road,

ili

ARTILLERY PRACTICE

Held at Exhibition Camp Tw» 
day—Beavers Still 

Hold Lead. X

III
F. Douglas 
24621,
23087, Ja». L. Marshall, coveneea nonji, 
P.B.L; Captain John Poster Patton Nash, 
England; 1097, Geo. W. Taylor, 78 Lae- 
caster street, Hamilton, Ont.i .688(12, 
Perc

\
I
)

'
rcy King, Newfoundland; 414686, 
iphen ■ MeOlllvary. Bast Bay, N.H.; 

442177, David Robertson. Langley Prfrlt, 
B.C. ; 442201, Donald Alexander Rodion. 
Peach!»nd, B.C.; 70339, John H. Verity, 
Vancouver. _ .

"Died of wounds—478537, Pioneer Rich
ard Clarke, Glace Bay. N.8.; 76302, Rergt. 
Harry Roland Morris, Seattle, Wasn.s 
A40292, Frank Sisson, Warsaw, Ky. 

Missing.
75992, Robert Adrian Marshall, New 

Weal minster, B.C.', 76077, Percy Winfield 
cigltvy, Vancouver; 78174, James P. Hoyle, 
South Vancouver, B.C, ; 76218, Bwen
Angus titewart, Banff: 76083, Keith W, 
buttle, Vancouver, B.C.; 76113, Stanley 
.Harcourt Warn, Nanaimo, B.C,; 76008,
Fred M. Wood, Vancouver; 76004, Wm. 
Edmund Baynes, Malawi. B.C.; 76666,
Campbell John Bell, Moorhead, Minn.; 
76130, Claude Douglaa Bunbury, Van
couver; 76171. Stanley Alfred Connon, 
Winnipeg; 76238, Charles Kmest Davis, 
Vancouver; 75640, Dudley Chas, Durrani. 
Vancouver; 67811, Aubrey C. Ft*h#r, 
Newton Mills, N.H.; 423167, Wilfred 'V. 
Gunn, New-London, P.B.I. ; 76987, Arthur 
C; Heabhorn, Vancouver: 76101, Mlnard 
Gerald Hill, Burnaby Lake P.O., B.C.; 
76024, Fred Hinchcllff, EJbume P.O., 8#.C.‘, 
769*8, Vernon Hughes, Guest wick, Saak.; 
<6140, Femlelgh Jarvis, Farran's Point, 

Wm. Edward jasuvi, Nep- 
pellnn. Wash,; 76329,' Charles L. Lewie, 
Vancouver; 76141, John F. Donald Mc- 

P.E.I. ;

etc*![
’

Volunteers for active service enlist
ment came forward. 213 strong, at the 
Toronto Recruiting Depot yesterday. A 
total of 112 were accepted; By having 
26 accepted recruits, the Beavers' Bat
talion led the other units hy a large mar
gin. The Irlsh-Canadians came second, 
With 12 attested recruit»; the Buffs se
ared 11; Toronto Light Infantry, 7r Mis
sissauga*. 6, and the Bantams 4. The 
bgttallon»' strengths now are :

Mississauga» ..........
Buffs ..............................................
Toronto Light Infantry .....
Beavers ........ .........
Irlsh-Canadians .................... .
Bantams ...................

Artillery Prsctlcs.
Indirect artillery firing practice will 

held by the 47th Battery at Exhibition 
- camn this morning. The gun» will be 
fired from behind the musketry butts at 
targets placed out In the lake. It will be 
the first time In the history of the city 
that gunnery practice of this kind has 
been attempted. It will train the artil
lerymen for the work they will be callod 
upon to do when they meet the enemy 
overseas.

General Logie, with Col. 8. C. Mew- 
burn, Lt.-Col. H. C. Bickford, Lt, Col. 
Clyde Caldwell and Lt.-Col. H. C. Os
borne, went to Nlagara-on-the-Iaike yes
terday afternoon to plan out the camp 
arrangements. They will return to To
ronto tonight.
,, Concert Well Attended.

A good crowd of citizens gathered out
side the armories at noon yesterday to 
see the bayonet squad of the 198th Buffs' 
Battalion at work and to hear the con
cert rendered by the, brass and bugle 
bends. The affair was so'successful that 
It will be elaborated on. Today the 201st 
Toronto Light Infantry will give a pro
gram between 12 and 1.30 p.m.
. Orders Issued by General Logie pro
hibit photographer* taking picture* of 
Troops with the object of selling them 
to the soldier* on Sunday*, lt 4* point
ed out that such a practice clashes with 
the Lord'» Day Observance Act.

Sixty horse transport men are want
ed, within four days, for active service 
with the 4th Divisional Train. Good 
horse drivers are asked to apply to the 
C.A.8.C. orderly room at the armories 
not later than Friday of this week. 
Major J. C. Allen I» going forward with 
the train as senior supply officer, 

Cyclists Want Recruits.
The Cyclist Corps at Exhibition Camp 

Is on the lookout for recruits. Capt. 
Kyle states he can take on upwards of 

• 160 additional men. They can apply either

f
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412
733I 560
463
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Ont.: 443889,

Phee, Georgetown,
McRae, Coquitlan, B.C.

Wounded.
478603, George Allen, Glace Bay, N.S.; 

Lance-Corp. Kenneth Munro 
Archibald, Vancouver; 69021, Charles 
Raymond Armstrong, Lakefleld, Ont.; 
72361, James Roes Black, Morden, Man.; 
61644, Rgt, Wilfrid Bourduas, Montreal, 
68027. Vincent Brunt, Halifax, N.F.; 
409691, Percy Cutler, Bracebrldge, Ont.; 
616867, Pioneer Ronald James Dalton, 
Whitney, N.R.; 11669, Corp. Christopher 
N. Foster, 34 Brock crescent, Toronto; 
409*03, John Given, Allendale, Ont.; 
772036, John Griffin, Lincoln, Neb-; 63117, 
Corp. John Raymond Hall, Sheet Har
bour, N.S,: 416371, Pioneer Arthur Hat
field, Dominion, C.B. ; Capt, Lawrence 
Gerald Herchmer, Winnipeg: 419189, Tho
mas Spencer, Frederick Hickey, Eng
land; 75676, Ralph Victor Robert Hood, 
New Westminster, B.C.: 164633, Pioneer 
George A. Jennings, Dalton, Ont.; Al 1391, 
Harry 8. Johnson, Truro, N.R.; 4230110,
Richard Maw, Wlnnlp«; 69866, Wm. A. 
Ramsey, St. John, N.B.: 412842, James 
Henry itushton, Kirkfleld, Ont.; 22923, 
John Soutter, Florcncevltle, Que.; 163491, 
Kenneth Sutherland, Winnipeg; <1533, 
Joseph Tremblay, Bale St. Paul, Que.; 
408237, Elmer Gordon Weedmark, Beech- 
burg. Ont.

Suffering from shell ehoek—460351, Tho
mas Roberts, England; 80508, Robert 
Wicks. Strethcona, Alta.

Seriously 111—127478, Samuel Andrew», 
Ireland; 440838, Patrick Joseph Kane. 
Ireland; 4646S8, Wm. Walter Ward, 
Kingston.

75076, Robert

412055,|r f *
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at the camp or armories, 
i Toronto men of the 63rd Battery of 
Kingston will be given an opportunity to 
visit their home» In this city on Friday. 
It I» understood they will soon go into 
camp at Pefawawa.

The men of some units are wearing 
brass letterings on their shoulder straps, 
which have not been authorized by the 
militia department. Officers command
ing units were Instructed yesterday to 
see that such unauthorized letterings are 
not used.

Lieut. A. O. Fleming has been ap
pointed officer commanding the Catfip 
Laboratory Unit with rank of captain,

Lieut. H. Ë. Wallace ha» beep ap
pointed to the Army Medical Corps 
Training Depot No. 2, with rank of cap- 
t*in.

Capt. R. B. McClenahan, A.M.C., has 
been appointed to command the sanitary 
section of the 4th Canadian Division,

Figure» Just compiled by.Lt.-Col. T. 
B. Richardson, In charge of the hospi
tal Exhibition Park Camp, show that 
out of tho 6683 sick soldiers treated at 
the hospital in this military division, 
Including Niagara, since May 4, 1915, 
only 26 deaths have occurred. This I» 
b remarkably low death rate. Four 
case# of spinal meningitis have occup
ied. but none, proved fatal.

There hfve been 595 operations per
formed since June 1 last year, and only 
one death resulted. This Is a most 
wonderful record, ns some of the oper
ation# presented difficulties calling for 

*the highest surgical «kill.
Recruiting for Ammunition Psrk.

Recruiting for new divisional ammu - 
nltlon sub park Is now in progress, un
der direction of Capt. <3. Huntley Gor
don, at 216 Slmcoe street. This unit, 
when complete, will be 266 men strong. 
Nearly 180 have already been obtained. 
Tho man required for the sub park 
motor car drivers and

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—113448, Wm. H. R. McQuade, 

Renfrew, Ont.
' • m

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—87171. Gunner Thomas Wm. 

Green, Taber, Alb.; 41176, Sergt.-Major 
>Mus Kenneth McDonald, Glace Boy,

Il
ml ENGINEERS.

Wounded—17, Sspper Sidney O. Betts, 
England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—468086, Leonard Morris, 46 Birch 

avenue, Toronto.
Dangerously. 111—680626, Joseph Elliott 

Crcgan. Ireland.

FAMILY DOING ItTbIT.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, April 30.—A. V. 

Neuby of this town Is a member of a 
family that has an enviable record. 
Her husband and brother are members 
of the 69th Battalion: three other 
brothers, seven brothers-in-law, two 
nephews and two cousins are serving 
In France and her three sisters are 
nursing sisters In military hospitals 
overseas.
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El LINCOLN MUST FACE

HIS TRIAL IN ENGLANDIf
arc

mecnanlcs. WASHINGTON, May 1.—The Supreme 
This Is because the unit Includes 51 Court to-day held that Ignatius Timothy 
'.noter vehicle». Capt. Gordon has nu- ir!!’l,c.? ^llIfoln' <ormer member of the
anf pU°ofCCaPrUT ^ hU Un“ fr°m E
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WAR SUMMARY at.

t. :

I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDm i

/. _________^Continued from Page 1),

1 promL$c ^hat she could not perform" But that armM1 ra
utter Imbecility when afforded a goof, chance to dsaUhsS“enemy r
Mow In Ireland. The collapse of such a scheme makes it far ^ 
Germany than If she had never tried to stir up toy “rouble.

.rMÏÏt1.”;,:: î"de=ï/"„àsôr„,l^x,6;;k,E & “rr? *
Douâumont. on «h. ,„6t b.nk o?"thï S't ZytolkSLtt.fi: *”d, 
German night attacks on newly-won French positions 1
Homme and Cumleres, the French war office euted ?n M°^
yesterday and last night. The French say that the battuXt veïitiî ,Ue

2 xzzizw, va *:.r Eêüvl"
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The advance of the Russians on Diarbekr will not be staved for th.i,

râeHSSSiïStrSiSiHSS
division, and they captured by thtf success a portion of the divltional arm 
lery and numerous caissons. Thus ends another Turkish attempt to stem 
the tide against Turkey. ,

;

i

■ | » » » »
4 The only thing to repo from the operations of the past 16 day» on 

the Balkan front Is that the allies are fighting more skirmishes-with the 
Germans and Bulgarians than before. In some places the armies 
less tha nlOOO yards apart, according to the French

y *»»*•■
wending the return of hard ground and the drying up after the spring 

thaw on the eastern front, the Russians are engaged in skirmishing and 
artillery duels with the Germans and Austrians. In some places the enemy 
attempts to drive the Russians from their positions. Thre#! such efforts 
were tnade southeast of the Ylyka station when the Germ#tis attempted 
three times to jsunound a village and were repulsed.
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DUBLIN'S REBELS 
ALL SURRENDER

tnebly has been wasted hopelessly and 
shamefully.

SS.«;,£,S-r"S5îll'î

from the leaders In Dublin carryh ** 
news that tho movement had col 
and ordering the various rebel 
to surrender. *

Monday: Today came the new» 
all the rebel leaders had sur«n# 
and that the total number of nri* 
taken the day previous in Dublin reached 1000, The transport,"'ll 
captured rebels to England was in.ï 
swing and It became known that 251 
ly 500 of them had been sent acro*?t£ ■/ 
channel. There was further *uhmi..iZ ET 
of bodies outside the city, notablV* 
the Ennlscorlhy rebels, who had LS 
holding out persistently, but who 
announced to have unconditionally gjjl

Reverting to the heginnln- of tb. 
outbreak. It is known that the author# 
tics, altho fully recognizing its serlouàl 
ness, were certain from- the first momj 
ent that the rebels would he »uanr«!r ' I 
cd in si short time after the 1 
surprise, Lord Wlmborne exr, , W 1 
confidence of this from the »ta\ ” * 1

BRITAIN DAMAGED 
BY KUT-EL-AMARA

Ths oensoSbR of ^tiüT^lritlsh prsss, the 
eubllo utterances of -the British statesmen 
bsve from the beginning deceived me 
people. The leader* told them two year# 
age that no war wm eeneslvsbte. The 
war esme, the English went to the defeat 
that was inevitable, and the leaders who 
hsd deceived them euppreesed the feet, 
clothed defeat with the garments of vic
tory, never for • moment gave the British 
people » rest vision of the conflict or a 
real appreciation of the fact that the war 

to be tong, the leeue doubtful and the

t
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Reel in Ireland Are Yielding 
Arms to the Au- 

- thoritiea.

CAPITAL QUITE SAFE

•sell
Failure Severe Blow to Pres

tige, Says Frank 
Simonde.

was
sacrifies enormous. ' . ,

Thé English people have had to fled ou| 
for themselves and In the depth of agony 
and «uttering whel thl* world war wee. 
The cotonlae. far more alive to the fact than 
the molber country, have sent their sons to 
Flanders and to Gallipoli, and they have 
been slaughtered a» they were- a* Anzac, at 
Yprce, Talk with Australian* or Canadians 
in England or on the cdntlnent and you 
will get a real and a saddening view of 
Brltl.li condition*. These men eec.they have 
suffered, they "are ready to suffer more, hut 
there IS a dewpalr In their hearts because 
they fed that the British will not see, will 
not understand.

Talk with the Frenchman and there la no 
difference. His effort to praise ths Brtil*li_ 
I» almost painstaking. He will tell yeu that 
England hi.» done more thnii she promised, 
much more, tliat she fight* with cleaner 
.hand* than any nation. But lie will say 
also: "They alway* come too late; they do 
not understand this war tli»t wo are fight
ing. Their general* arn brave, their «ol
der* are splendid, but they never arrive and 
they never learnt” The*e Frenchmen will 
ask you anxiously about the true moaning 
of all the British talk about crushing Ger
many and continuing the war until Ger
many Is crushed and reorganized from the 

_ »lde. The Frenchman I* willing to fight 
until the German Idea- 1» cru*hed. He will 
never lay aside his arms until he Is beaten 
or Serbia and Belgium are liberated, but 
crushing Germany I* another matter.

All l*ra«»e for French. * •
In France you have the Impreaalon of 

a people .dealing with the most terrible fact 
In thl* history of ths race with courage, 
competence and complete comprehension,. You 
feel Iht.t the people and the general*, tha 
soldier* and the civilian* liave taken a firm 
grip upon the realities of tlwlr world. But 
lu England you have no «uch Impression, no 
such reaction. In France men talk to yeu 
about the strength of Germany, but if you 
read tha British press you must conclude 
that Germany I» starving to death, bankrupt, 
that the people Brs on the point of rising to 
expel the kaiser and request Asquith or Grey

You hear of

>

BLAMES GOVERNMENT

Thousand Prisoners Taken— 
Half Sent to 

'■ England.

On Military Side Surrender 
Utterly Insignificant 

Detail.
*

A neutral view of the surrender of ihe 
British force at Kut-el-Amara I» given In 
*n fdHerist by Frank Slmonds In The New 
Y<Tk Tribune. The following ero his view*: 
.. l*1* ™IHl»ry side the surrender of Ihe
British arm/ In Mesopotamia I» an utterly 
Insignificant détail In a world war. Tbs 
number* of troops surrendered I» insignifi
cant Judged by contemporary standards; 
tho whole affair amounts to something ap
proximating an outpost affair In Europe 
and the leas of a trench or a village.

Rut unfortunately lt Is not on the mlll- 
lery side that the Bagdad Incident will be 
viewed or tie Influence felt. We have seen 
in The Tribune accounts of the Verdun 
battle recently that the true meaning of 
this colossal struggle was not military, but 
moral; that the Germans tnade «tup 
sacrifices to take, the French to hold, eome- 
thing that was not of military but of moral 
value. Precisely the same argument* on 
which reel* the French clslm to a great 
victory at Verdun contribute to e»tablleh- 
ln* » really great Brlllth defeat before 
Bagdad.

The Germane

(Continued from page 1.)
with bullets striking the walls and the 
ground all around. Thu rebels in sonio 
force had taken a position In a flour 
mill on tho south side, from which they 
harried tho troops on the north side 
until the authorities dccldeti to ukj 
artillery to dislodge them. \ dozen 
•‘hells dhl the work, and the rebels 
retired to a disused distillery further 
south.

A
mud

». i
V>/ ‘

authorities early began organl; 
lief for non-combatants afid on 
and Saturday, women rind , 
were escorted In group»- to 
slon depots where large supplier 
handed out.

!

out
tu

Distillery Bombarded. r -
Later In the day a naval gun and 

field artillery bombarded tills point, 
forty-fight shells,wore fired, and 
try one hit the distillery, but a flag-» 
staff, over wnich flbwcd a green rebel 
flag, was not shot sway, and It hur.g 
over the sidy of the building even after' 
the rebels had evacuated tho structure.

Friday! Sniping by rebel sharp, 
shooters had become so prevalent that 
it was decided to shell the postoffle 
and house# In Its neighborhood. Eight 
shells had been fleed Into the Young 
Men’s Christian. Association building 
and two Into the Catholic Club and 
two Into the postofltce, when a cessi- 
tlon of the cannonade was ordered by 
a superior officer, as some houses hail 
caught fire and It was feared th- en- 
tire city might be placed In peril. Ad
ditional fresh troops had arrived and 
ihe cordons were further tightened, ul- 
tho this was accompanied by much 
fighting of a particularly dangerous 
type, every spet In the streets being In 
ihe danger zone.
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DESTROYED BY Ftt J $2.0
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are mistaken when they 

say that the effect of thl* defeat will be to 
rouse the French and the Russians against 
their allies, the British. Tho French have 
been illzappolnted since lbs beginning of 
the war at what the British army has ac
complished. They have been dlsappolntea 
because the failure of the British he* cost 
them terrible losses, but they are- equally 
conscious of the fact that tha failure has 
not been thru lack of effort, and that the 
British aid remains a great and useful, 
even more, a necessary, factor In the-result 
they seek. The Russian sentiment Is more 
obieure, but hardly different.

Impairment to Freetige,
On the ether band, the effect upon Brit

ish prestige In the world, upon British con
fidence »t home, een hardly be mistaken. 
At the moment when Dublin If In ashes 
and a rebellion In Irelsnd Is.demonstratlug 
the fatal folly of the domestic policy of 
these who rule Britain an army sent foolish
ly to certain disaster surrenders, not to the 
Germans, net to the Austrians, but to the 
Turks. Gallipoli Is followed by Kut-el- 
Amara, end a British army hes laid down 
its arms to- tbs troops of the Mahometan 
Sultan,

In the near east, in the fsr east, this 
surrender before Bagdad is a greater fact 
than the Russian victory at Rrzerum^pF' 
the French at Verdun. What the French 
have purchased on the Meuse, the Rus
sians along ths upper Euphrates, for pres
tige snd Influence for the antl-Teutonlc al
liance, has been wasted by the British In 
Meicpotamla and In Irèlend. All the ai
lle» suffer thereby; but who can exaggerate 
the decline of Brltleh prestige In the world7 

Suppose the wer were to end today on 
tile bills of status quo ante, suppose Great 
Britain were to keep the German colonie» 
that she has taken, what would be the 
moral estate of the several powersT France 
would emerge from the storm greater then 
ever In her splendid history. No German 
dreamers would ever again In this century, 
fancy France decedent or venture to attack 
France as sn easy way to world power. 
Germany would stand forth as the marvel- 
ou» nation which had for many months 
faced snd, on the whole, bested the world 
In arms, performing mlrsrles but felling to 
conquer Europe because Hie thing could not 
be done. Rueels would be stronger, be
cause Russia has , been reorganized upon a 
national basis; ths people have taken 
the wer, end after the wsr they will take 
over the nation. \

But Whet of Britain? Her fleet has kept 
the *«»», she remains the ruler of the 
oceans, but on land wherever -her arm lee 
have gone to battle they lave gone te de
feat, fgnomtnous defeat, regard helps had 
for the generalship, splendid defeat, regard 
bain* bad for the soldier». *

To this very day, when British prestige 
has become a byword In the market pl»5« 
of the world, the British preae and tbe British rulers are talking abo" whL lî 
to be dene to Germany, about crushing 
Germany, about putting the people of Ger
many In control of their own country, But 
does any one suppose (hat the people of 
Germany would care to change the Ger
man for the British method? Dose any 
one suppose that there will ever be a real 
chance of crushing Germany—a foolish 
thing to talk about anyway—If ths earn*

•* , ' the sa/me method, the seme men 
continue to lead blind men thru the darkness without vision? *

8 fe
Lost Six Machines in Fights 

With Germans in 
1 , April.

MOSTLY NEAR VERDUN 1

French Aerial Arm Perfonni 
Good Service During Past Jf 

Month.

7 x
$2.0
8 teto accept the German crown.

British successes which were British defeats; 
yon hear of how Britain has saved France 
and saved Russie, and 1» about to save France 
glum; you know that Britain has never yet 
been able to save anything on land; and that 
the whole war waits until tbe British can 
at last get reedy,

London Unreal,
The whole atmosphere of London today I» 

vt unreality, of apprehension 
end of a nation wandering In darkness, cob- 
sclous that Its leaders are shame, that It has 
neither statesmen nor generals. The London 
fog end the shaded street», where the lamps 
»r# darkened against the zeppelin», where 
ths people go by oblivious of traffle, their 
eyes fixed on ths clouds from which the zep
pelin» army emerge at any moment, because 
the air defence Is a failure, that ts. It has 
failed so far—these are symptomatic of Eng
land.

The ailla» may win ths wer, and yet Eng
land may fall to readjust herself, to find 

Tho odd» against Germany jire 
great,, but the thing that every friend of 
England muet feel le that without a re
adjustment, without somethin* that approxi
mate» a revolution, that sweeps out of of
fice and out of public life the little men with 
their fluent speech and their purblind eyes, 
their elegant phrases and exquisite verbal 
regard for the omralltie# of life. England will 
end the war in wore# shape than à beaten 
Germany, than e France ravaged from the 
Marne to the Moselle, numbering her dead 
by the hundred thousand.

Expect to Win War.
The French expect to win the war, but 

they expect to win It by hard fighting, by 
terrible eacrlflcee, and they recognise at sll 
times that the Germans are skilful, brave, 
strong. But the Brltleh preee and the Brit
ish publie seem «till to believe that the war 
will be wen by a miracle because the Ger
mane are wicked; that God will do for the 
English whet they have net done tor them- 
selves: that Germany I» going to curl up end 
go generally to deep damnation of n sudden 
because of the wlokedness. the essential sin
fulness of "the Hun.”

Sign and Symbol.
,."?at'<l'A™sre ,e » sign and a symbol, 
biasing Dublin is sn evldenc# and a revela
tion. They are equally evidences of the utter 
tailor» of Greet Brttsln te deal 
as-they are, to face the facte, 
etetn, the terrible materiel» out M which 
hutoan life must be made today, and to deal 
with the material. To go from London to 
Parte I» to go from a nightmare te e world 
of hard, terrible, but splendid reality. It 
I» to go from a fog-ridden city, literally and 
figuratively, te a city where the lights are 
bright, the air eiear and men and women 
see their fats as It Is, and look upon it 
without misapprehension or misgiving. 

Democracy Falls.
Democracy has failed In England as ft Is 

felling. In the United States. It has failed 
because it has net bred up men who ean 
lead, who have courage, faith or vision. It 
he» not felled In France because the nation 
has taken over Its own leadership, and the 
men who are In office (weak man tor the 
omet, tee) march te the command of a people 
who are feeing tho fact without Illusion and 
without dismay. Such hope ae there ie for 
democracy muet be found In France, not In 
England nor America; it muet be found In 
the feet that the people have prove» them
selves to be brave end sound. in the ulti
mate analysis the same will probably be true 
In Great Britain end America; but how much 
of terrible sacrifice there 1» to come before 
the people are at last able to underetand and 
te act. the Brltleh history of recent 
is a plain evidence.
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E■ffffHLCglA to The Toronto/ World.x/ I-ARIH, May 1.—Thlrtv-one aefi^B 
aeroplanes were brought down bd 
French machines during April, whlw 
In the same month six French 
chines were beaten ‘ In combats uiSi 
t*1* behind the German lines, '1 
lows* tfrench offlciul statement mK

"During the month of April our bats 
tie acrla! corps displayed much Z3i 
tlvlty, particularly In the region’* 
Verdun, obtaining appreciable result* 
In the course of numerous a#rial struel 
glee, where they kept an incontestabM 
advantage. Our pilots succeeded IS 
bringing down 31' enemy neroplaneF 
Nine of these (ell within our lines, an$ 
22 were seen by'our observers to fatt* 
flames within the German lines, wherE 
they were completely abandoned. ?

During the same period, elx l-’ren* 
aeroplanes have been worsted In cw® 
bats and fell within the (Jerman Un«3l

Rebels Started Fires.
The rebels started fires In several 

Places In the hope, It was repo 
of the flames reaching the castle. On 
Friday night the sky for miles around 
was illuminated and- flames shot up 
from many points. The green rebel 
flag that flow over the postofflee was 
sharply outlined by the glow. Rebels 
were seen walking on tin? roof, from 
which flames later Increased In Inten
sity the already brilliant light envelop
ing that part of the citv. The rebels 
finally retired to the coliseum.

Wanted to Surrender-
Saturday; Announcement was made 

that the leaders of the revolt had re
quested (hat they be allowed to sur
render unconditionally as their com- 
mander-in-chief, J. H. Pearce, had 
been wounded in the leg, and lt was 
reported that James Connolly, com
mander of the rebel troops, had re
ceived s severe wound. How. many 
of the rebels surrendered to the mili
tary with their leader» was not learn
ed on this day, but their
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TO SAVE EY1 FILI
P Bffli ^ action
brought about an immediate diminu
tion of sniping, and the city became 
comparatively quiet. Only two areas 
remained In possession of the rebels 
at night, and It was clearly seen that 
the military were forcing them into 
an ever-narrowing circle which would 
eventually bring about their capitula
tion.

white
PairIs the Object of This Free Pi 

•cription—-Try it if Yoer 
Eye» Give You Trouble

Thousands df people suffer frO< 
trouble* because they do not knowl 
to do. They know some good botUS1 
cdy for every other minor H.llme* 
none for their eye troubles. They ri* 
their eyes, because the trouble I» ndt 
ficlent to drive them to an cyo » 
who would, anyway, charge them a 
if*,- a ,aet resort they go to 
tfclan or to the five ahd ten-cent _ 
and oftentimes get glasses that thir 
not need, or which, after being use 
few months, do their eyes more lnj 
than good.

Here Is a simple prescription | 
everyone should use : 6 grains Bon-fl 
dissolved In VI glass of water. Use fl 
or four time» a day to bathe the g 
This prescription and the simple. B 
Opto system keeps the eye » clean, lh« 
en» the vision and quickly overcomes 
flammation and Irritation: weak, witi 
overworked, tired eyes and other stall 
troubles are greatly benefited nnd oft 
times cured by its use. Many rep4 
show that wearers of glasses have 
carded them after a few weeks' usé.

It I» good for the eyes, and contains 
Ingredient which would Injure the ffl 
sensitive eyes of an Infant or the a| 
Your own druggist can fill this presm 
tlon, or the Valmus Drug Co. of Tors 
will fill It for you by mall. Try It, « 
know for once what real eye comfort

A'premlnsnt City PhyslHen 
wm submitted, ealdt "Bon« 
rmamjr. lts constituent inn 
•minent eye epnelsHete sn 
It een bo obtained from »ny MM Ml 
tho yirjr few pr<p*rstion#, I (Ml 
mm tor rosulor use in almost every

ENover
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Snipers Pet at Troops.
Isolated parties of snipers still con

tinued to pot at the troops, being evi
dently unaware of the capture of 
their leaders. The Associated Press 
representative made two long tours 
thru the city In order to obtain an 
idea of the sentiments of the popula
tion regarding the rebellion. Borne 
men, chiefly of the transport workers’ 
class, were sullen, evidently having 
expected greater results from the 
movement, which had been In prepar
ation for a long time. Most of the 
population, however, expressed in
dignation at the outbreak, which they 
considered the work of fanatics, and 
as never having had a changé of 
mnnent success.
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BoiIs England Awake?

Stifflssesga
terribly, horribly awake to what is happen! ins. to-the shame and the disgrace of whit 
has happened, not In the sense that men 
have failed to march and to die, but to the sens# that they realise that aionl 
of the countries ot the world thslr 
country has failed to meet ths crisis 
not St the moment when It came, but ever 
since. England has emits tremendous sac
rifices ; It has given of Its best end ii« 
bravest. England I» to mourning, not yet to 
the extent of France, but beyond that of 
America In the civil war; but France ha« the Marne and Verdun England hîî 
Gallipoli and Bagdad. What it hIL ghSS

US

Thiper-
?u,?,dey ! The flnaI collapse of the 

rebellion came on this day, the main 
body of the rebtis |n Dublin surrender
ing during the course of the day, begin
ning In the mdming when those In the 
College of Burgeons gave themselves 
up, one of which was the Countess 
Markievicz, said to be one of the lead
ing spirits of ths revolt. In a proclam
ation Issued by J. H. Pearce as “pro- 
vlstonsl president,” the surrender of 
all the rebels was advised as the

y Irish
wide.omnthe He■J room 
20 xLOWER RATES 

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
American plan, 8230 and up per day. 
European plan, 81.00 snd up per day. •INOLE WEALS, 78 cents. *

ME, 80 Cents psr Day.

Enthsebeve
soft
at

Wl*SAMPLE R mem-
viceati
inches

Payments Spread Over a Period of 8 Months
On All Gas Ranges Purchased 
From theGas Company During

GAS RANGE WEEK I

apple
stew#
with l 
ding v 
butter

M

4

GAB RANGE 
WEEK

ENDS MAY S1 GAS RANGE 
WEEK

ENDS MAY I

«are
•el moI .

rolls
milkGas Ranee—thp ^r^)«AUly '.n,ternational celebration in Honor of the

sggSSaSBare.................-

—y term, during y* Week.
over • period of eight months

modern times. All 
veryone seems to be co-F N

6- :

choose ,romRanges suitable for every, requirement and to suit every purse. Don’t delay.
^AI8E$ 00WIE6TED A Reeeensbls Length of Ripe Allowed gREE INSPECTION 

PNII Fre* To Make Necessary Connections. 8 AT INTERVALE
Salesroom Open Evenings Until $ o’ClocIt.

or
clV bro
B2

--—

- à V

Mrs. Esson Reid
WILL LECTURE AT 

Canadien Foresters’ Hell 
May 8th to 12th, 1916

On “Scientific Management of 
the Kitchen,” also “How to 

Cook.”

Tickett Free at Our Sales - 
- room.

mm

FREE' GUESSING 
CONTEST

Over 1200.00 in prizes to be given 
•way to the nearest gueseere to the 
question—“How many men wlli enlist 
In Toronto Regiments during the week 
of May 7th to May 18th; both date# in
clusive 7" Coupon# and full particulars 
at all Gas Range Dealers,
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MRS. SARAH HOGG
who died in Toronto yesterday.

BGHLANDERS RECEIVE

Must Be Ready to Enter Sum
mer Camp by First of 

June.

HAMILTON MAN BACK

Pte. Wilkinson Returned ,From 
France With Hip Badly Shat

tered by Rifle Bullet.
< ol. Brude of the 173rd Highland Jr»* re
ceived orders yesterday to be in readi
ness to vacate hie present quarters for 
camp on June 1. The Highlander» will 
now get down to real hard drill and from 
fhe showing made at Saturday’s review 
should be one of the crack units at Ni
agara Camp.

According to the chief recruiting offi
cer eligible Canadians of thl* city are 
not responding to the demand for re- 
cruft*. He claim* the majority of men 
now walking the street* In mufti arc 
Canadian horn and some have expressed 
the fact that they will not enlist even 
In militia units to receive military train*

The Canadian Mounted Rifles are re
ceiving very favorable reports from their 
deitots In Toronto, Kingston and Brant
ford. Major Ball left >esterday for Lotto- 
don, where he will look after recruiting 
In No. 1 military division.

Recruiting was fair yesterday at the 
depots of the 120th and 96th Regiments. 
There were 26 applicants, but only 16 
of these passed the doctor. The half- 
monthly Infantry recruiting report show
ed that only 99 men were secured from 
April 16 to 28..

No more Sunday night Indoor recruit
ing meetings will take place, and In 
the future open-air meetings will be held, 
If poeslble, on Saturday nights. Objec
tions were made that meetings hold In 
the Opre on Saturday nlgnts would In
terfere with the trade of the merchants, 
sc the matter will be settled by the 
executive tonight.1

At' a meeting of the fire, police and 
Jail committee last night, over which 
Aid. McQuesten presided, a recommen
dation was passed that the board Of con
trol be urged to purchase a motor am
bulance af once for the police depart
ment.

Two resignation* from tho fire de
partment were considered. That of V. 
Paul was accepted, but T. Acton, who 
has enlisted for active service, was 
granted leave of absence. The applica
tion af J. O. Peddler, ex-flre chief of 
North Bay, for a position on the force, 
was granted. He will draw eecond-clase 
pay for two months, after which he will 
receive first-class pay.

Another local man, Private Robert 
Wilkinson, a member of the Princces 
Pats, has returned home from tho front. 
Wilkinson, who I» a married man with 
two children and resides at 25 Edinburg 
avenue, was wounded In the trenches on 
May 6 last, his hip being shattered by 
a rifle bullet.

The local branch of the Recours Na
tional has Issued a report, stating 
up to the present time, the Sum of <13,- 
061.14 hus been received thru public sub
scription. The society sent 81 case* of 
hospital supplies overseas during the 
month of April.

In

that

JURY RETURNS VERDICT 
ON DEATH OF R. WINDLE

BRANTFORD. May 1.—"Death from 
unknown causes” was the verdict brought 
In this evening hy the coroner's Jury 
on the denth of Richard Windle, found 
at midnight Friday last on the Grand 
Trunk tracks at Grey street.
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fighting continue « 
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n Dublin carrying thl 
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various rebel bodu2 j

lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I'* U «C.D.V." (half cabinet)H jKtoii else IH x e/i Inches# ter 
H Fheti Gallery, Camera
11 ScToo, Main Floor. —

More Opens at S.IP a.m. and 

Cloeea at » p.m.
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Men! A Grey Suit is the Height of Fashion’s
Choice This Spring

prpE|1Tlous In Dublin hJ2 I 
transportation of 

England wae m 
me known thaï noar.

H been sent across thl ..further .uhm?.:,|5?
the city, notably -, 

I'ebeU, who had i,--_ 
)tently. but who w„2 
r unconditionally iu,*

Some of the 
Wednesday Values

in •
Home Furnishings

à
Bamboo Curtajna for 

Versndss, S1»»5 >
to S4.00

A COOL VERANDAH and a 
much improved appearance to 
» v front of your home Is obtain- 

s#/; at these prices according to 
and the quality of this split 

iboo win give good service; 
tural or green, each curtain is 
'high and is complete with 

trong awning cord and galvaniz- 
Pr d pulleys. Prices of green. 5- . 

* foot width, each $1.75; 6-foot, 
$2.00; 7-foot, $2.25; 8-foot, 
$2,75 ; • 4 0-foot, $3.25 ; 12-foot, 
$4.00. Prices of natural: 5 x 
8 feet, $1.25; 6x8 feet, $1.50$ 
7x8 feet, $1.75; 8x8 feet, 
$2.00; 10x8 feet, $2.50; 12 x 
8 feet, $3.00.

Fringes for rugs or carpets in 
twisted linen or cotton and wool 
mixtures, or ail wool knotted. 
Red, green,’ blue, brown, fawn, 
tan, and some combination col
ors. Widths from 3 to 4 inches. 
Yard, 8c, 12j4c, 20c and 25c.

ENGLISH ART CRETONNE,
30 inches wide, in new flowered, 
striped or conventional designs, 
and a variety of colors well suit
ed for curtains, valances, cushion 
covers, and - light upholsteries. 
Yard

* . ft ^ j

Silver, Pearl and Oyster Greys Are 
the Leaders With the Old Reli

able Oxford, Cambridge and 
Dark Greys Closely Fol

lowing in Favor
IN the department on the Main Floor 
* find a huge selection of greys th 
est styles and pattern s to the letter.

Patterns
GREYS WITH CHECKS.

GREYS WITH STRIPES '

GREYS WITH CHECKS AND STRIPES 
GREYS WITH COMBINATION EFFECTS

Floor Coverings
THE PROPER FLOOR COV

ERING will often transform a 
gy room into the brightest 

spot in the home. It is the basis 
of all good furnishing. On the 
fourth floor, we have a tremen
dous display of almost every con
ceivable covering for the floor, 
and for the needs of May, the big 
moving month, the following 
items should find many a respon
sive thought in the minds of 
thrifty housewives.

WILTON RUGS of Oriental 
design in richly blended colors for 
almost any room. Among these 
Is an artistic rug with a plain 
camel ground and a beautiful 
pendant border, in dark blue, 
brown and rose. Also, with a blue 
ground and appi opriate border 
colors. Size 6.9 v 9.0. Price 30.00 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Price 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Price
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AXMINSTER RUGS hi 
browns greens and tans and 
small Oriental or conventional 
designs. Size 9.0 x 13.0 .. 24JO 

BRUSSELS RUGS in wide va
riety of designs and colors suitable 
for any room.
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Price . 1S.7S 
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Price ... 1428 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Price .. i 18.80 
Size 9.0 x 12.(5. Price ... 21.80 

NEW RAG RUGS in reversible 
patterns in washable colors and 
neat designs. These arc well suit
ed to the requirements of summer 
homes, verdandahs of sun-rooms. 
Size 27 x 54 in. Price ... 1.68 
Size 36 x 63 In. Price .... 2JS 
Size 4.0 x 7.6. Price ... 6.80
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Price........ 9JO

UNOLEUM.
TMs Is Scotch Inlaid linoleum, 

à quality that is often used for 
floor coverings in dining-rooms, 
kitchens, offices, restaurants, etc. 
Square yard 

HEAVY
LBUM, 2 yards wide, in block, 
floral parquetry or tile designs, 
and durable brown, blue, grey, 
ivory or combination colors. 
Square yard
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V
r Toronto World, 
i Thirty.one German 

brought down bk( 1 
I during April, while 
nth six French ma- ' 
Ion in combats and 
lermnn Ilnde. 
kiclul statement fol-
|'th of April our bat- 
Mieplaycd much ac- .1 
k- In the, region of 
F appreciable results 
imerous aerial strug. -j 

kept an incontestable; * 
Pilots succeeded In 

1 enemy aeroplanes, 
within out lines, and 

kir observers to fall In 
I Herman lines, where 
ptely abandoned. 
ku: period elx French 
been worsted in oom- 
n the, German lines."

A Summary of the Style Features In the 
Showing of New Spring Greys

Vesta
Cloem Fitting.
With or Without Collate,
With or Without Underr 

Flaps on Pocket,
Five or, Six Buttons.

Trousers
Straight.
Narrow. 0
With or Without Cuffs.

■I • i
• mmm

Wwm, /
Vmmm Costs

Single-Breasted.
Long, Narrow Lapels» 

Notched or Peaked. 
Form-Fitting Waist. 
Natural Width Shoul

ders,
Patch, Straight or, Slant

ing Pockets.
Patch or Plain Cuffs on

Sleeves.
Two or Three-Button 

Sache.
Rounded Fronts.

V
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FANCY CURTAIN NETS, 45 
inches wide, in a new selection ^ 
small beat all-over patterns. Ex
tra strong materials in ivory or 
ecru in soft pliable finish. Yard, 

........ ........... ,28
—Fourth Floor.

mK$'É$g9§mm§.
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at A /
m /kT; - jDependable 

Valuee In Staplee
ENGLISH HEMSTITCHED 

PILLOW CASES made of sturdy 
white cotton, sizes 42 x 33 inches.

. .38
ENGLISH FULL BLEACHED 

SHEETING in a plain weave 
without dressing, 80 inches wide. 
Yard .

AMERICAN SILKOLINE COT
TON COMFORTERS, printed in^ 
several good patterns and colors, 
and well filled with white carded ; 
cotton. Size 72 x 78 inches^

. .2.00
ANNEL-

* -gk
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VE EYES :

Pairit This Free Pre- 
Try it if Your 
You Trouble m 1.00►

PRINTED LINO-
- . . ,

r.eople euffei frodi.egg 
bey do not know wh«ff 
«ome good hoirie rot* 

fr minor «liment, bill-, *• 
i rouble*. They neglect , i 4 
the trouble I* not »uf» ’ w 

m to en eyo upeeiajlst# 
charge them a heavy 

iort they go to an 01K 
ve and ten-cent store.
F glasses that they do 
I*, after being used 4 
icir eyes more Injury
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Young Menmno j m AS. ilm —Fourth Floor.
mEach Wall Papers

Papers for attic rooms, bed
rooms, etc.; with white grounds 
and floral stripe or set figure de
signs in blue, pink or yellow. Wall 
and ceiling, single roll, .8. Nine-
inch border, yard....................... IV#

PAPERS FOR HALLS, dining
rooms, kitchens or bathrooms, in 
set figure or block patterns 
or white grounds; also buff, 
brown, tan, or green grounds 
with set figure patterns, In 
darker shadings. Wall i and 
ceiling, single roll, .7. Nine-inch
border, yard ................................... J

PAPERS FOR BEDROOMS in 
white, cream, or light grey 
grounds, with stripe or flowered 
patterns, blue, pink, mauve or 
yellow. Wall or ceiling, single 
roll, J. Nine-inch border, yard

zThs illustration on the left shows a vary fashionable 
silvor gray suit for tho young man.

It has two-button, tingle-breasted form-fitting coat, with 
the popular round cut-away bottom, and toft, rolling, peaked 
lapels. Tho trousers are straight and narrow, with small 
caffs. The vest has five battons, and can be had with flaps 
on pockets if desired. Sizes 33 to 38. Price $25.00.

WHITE OR GREY FL 
ETTE BLANKETS, with pink or 
blue borders. An appropriate 
quality for summer use. 
x 84 inches. Pair ......

Bordered crash roller towel
ling, Irish manufacture, 17 inches
wide. Yard .......... .............. .11

Three-quarter or semi-bleached 
Irish table dimask, 68 inches 
wide.

. ■ fe

dM Ww: myns prescription that 
« : 5 grains Bon-Opté*
» of water. Use threw I 
ay to bathe the eyem 
and the simple Bon* { 
the eyes clean, sharp* 
quickly overcomes In-11 
itatlon: .weak, wâterw ' 
lyes and other similar 
• benefited and often»,
» use. Many report* I 
of glasses have dll- 

a few weeks' use. . 
eyes, and contains no 

'ould Injure the most 
n Infant or the aged., 
can fill tills prescrip-.

I Drug Co. of Toronto 
by mall. Try It, and 
l real eye comfort lfc;
Ian to whom tho shore ortlejs 
on-Opto la e very r.msresIgeS
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HHYard
Hemstitched huckaback / bed

room towels, strong quality size 
20 x 38 inches. Pair ... A .29 

English full bleached nainsook, 
finish, 36 inches wide. Yard

White Saxony flannelette, ser- 
viceable weight and soft nap, 27 
inches wide. Yard

—Second Floor. James St. .

.68

Other Stylish Grey Suite For Young Men 
______$12.50----------- .-------- -$15.00

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, in
icheviot $nd homespun effects.
Tweed mixture* and thread 
stripes and mid-grey worsteds 

itn a lighter grey thread stripe.
Sizes 33 to 38. Price . • • 12.80

;

Vsoft r ■
\M

■mMÊÏ YOUNG MEN’S SUITS in 
pm check patterns, Glen Ur- 
quhart plaids and fancy 
weaves, with indistinct stripes 
in oyster grey . . . 15.00

^t 10 v-
m

.10 I
S wi .2at

hs PAPERS IN LIGHT GREEN 
and cream combinations for par
lors, and rich darker shades of 
brown, blue, green or tan for din
ing-rooms or halls. Wall or ceil
ing. single roll, .10. Eighteen-
inch frieze, yard.........................A

PAPERS FOR BEDROOMS, 
in all-over, chintz, floral, stripe 
or small figure patterns on light 
grounds and delicate colors.
Wall and celling, single roll .18 
Nine-inch borders J
Eighteen-inch borders .v—»

>T

--------$26.00 to $30.00--------
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, in tight eyrter 

and silver greys, with small checks, overplaids 

and thread stripes. Price, 28.00 and 30.00

$16.50 $25.00
Roast leg of young pork with green 

apple sauce; mashed potatoes and 
•tewed corn; fresh strawberry tart 
with cream, or baked tapioca pud
ding with cream sauce; club rolls and
butter; pot of tea or coffee.................. 80

—Grill Room, Fifth Floor.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, in grey, with very 
small checked patterns, with just a little 
color interwoven to brighten them up. Most
ly smooth surfaced, closely woven materials. 
Price

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS for young men, 

in mid-grey or blue-grey stripes, or a light grey 

over-plaid; all in cheviot finish. Price, 28.00

s
A 16.80

25c Dinner in the 
Lunch Room Today

English beef broth; fried pork saus
age with brown gravy or baked fillet 
salmon
creamed parsnips; jelly roll; bread or 
rolls with butter; tea, coffee or

%i \ t $15.00 to $25.00
— $26.00-------
MEN'S SUITS, made of

Fashionable Grey Suits f
$16.50

viaer IVIôn at
------$20.00------

MEN'S SUITS "F ENG

LISH WORSTEDS in small 

patterns of grey. Also light 

overplaids. Price 20.00

. Oftrout; makhed potatoes;
f Waxes end Polishes?

$15.0 0any 25 Johnson’s Floor Wax. lb.
Old English Floor Wax ..
Diamond E Floor Wax ..
C. A B. Floor Wax........
Ronuck English Floor Wax, tin J6 

and .m..
Johnson’s Liquid Wax, qt,
C. A B. Liquid Wax, qt .
Cross Furniture and W

Polish, 26 and................. . ...
Crosa French Floor

and. ................................. M
Cross Metal Polish, tin, .16 and M 
Liquid Veneer, 26 and...
O’Cedsr PoMsb, 26 and...

—Fourth Floor.

—Fifth Floor. M
■46MEN'S SUITS, made from 

sponged and shrunken British 
fabrics, mid-grey worsted and 
Oxford and Cambridge chevi- 

Sizes 36 to 44. 
...................... 18.00

MEN'S SUITS of imported 
worsteds, in medium and dark 
greys, With pin check pattern, 
light thread stripe and diag
onal, in a medium Oxford 
shade.

Ms
Fly Screens

Window Screens and .Doors 
made to order. Frames of wood 
or steel, finished lo color. Wire 
cloth In black, .galvanized or 
bronze ; estimates furnished 
promptly. Direct telephone call. 
Main 2786.
—Main Floor, Furniture Bldg.

worsteds, in silver and oyster so
*

greys; also oxford and dark 

Price ....... 28.00
~rsots.

Price Price . . . 16.80 greys.grey
id M

SO
*’■ a

Hall YoutbS* First Long Trousers Suits, $7.00
At 37.00, sturdy homespun tweeds in smart greys 

and browns, well cut and strongly sewn, in single- 
breasted styles, with fairly high cut vest and straight 
trousers with belt loops, side straps and choice of cuffs 
or plain bottoms. Sizes 32 to 35. Price A

At $8.80, simily styles in light or medium grey 
homespun tweeds, a fancy weave in golden brown, ana

Z.6n. 8 )NUnderwear for Spring, and Sumnner Woar
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN underwear In a light fine ankle length leg and the comfortable closed crotch.

weave, with sateen and béige facings. They have long Sizes 34 to 44. Price........................................................78
sleeves and close fitting ankle length leg. Sizes 34 to MEN’S AMERICAN MADE, Richmond Brand
46‘ MEN’S BALBRIGGAN COMBINATION und” tmaUhades hTve^KslMveTand^len^th lei!*The 

■i._ i ■ i “1 wear in plain natural white have short sleeves and H length leg. Sizes 34
weave, with short to 46. Price ....................... ............. 1,50
sleeves, knee or

■16 i a dark grey material with a narrow thread stripe in 
lighter grey. Well lined and neat fitting. Price .. 8.80 

At $10.00, new check patterns and overplaids; 
neat stripes, in fancy weaves; and fine stripes. The ma-1 

. terials are tweeds and worsted finishes. Also navy blue 
worsteds in fine twill 
weave. All are single- 
breasted. Price 10.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

lent' of 
ow to

' A-
■Series- 7.00
f ST. EATON C<2 —Main Floor, Centre.
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Some of the 
Wednesday Values

in
Home Furnishing»
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AS BASE HOSPITAL
would advance the caupe of temper
ance He pointed out that when proni- 
liltlon was enforced the demand for 
tea would Increase considerably, ml
the education of the younr to tea- 
drlnklng was a thing to be encouraged. 
The whole debate resulted from the 
Introduction of a bylaw to establish a 
tea-room at 2*8 Bloor street east, and 
It was finally carried, when Aid. Mc
Bride withdrew his objection.

Request to County Council.
A resolution was passed asking the 

York Township Council to refuse the 
application cf the Toronto Buburtan 
Railway for permission to divert their 
line to connect with the Guelph lino. 
It was thought that the diversion 
would be prejudicial to the best inter
ests of the city and the township. The 
motion was Immediately sent to the 
township council, which was in session 
yesterday afternoon.

A declaration by G. M. Gest to the 
effect, that he was not a German-Am- 
erlc.ui and had no sympathy whatever 
with Germany’s cause, was enclosed In 
a letttfer sent to the Mayor by Btrachnn 
Johnston. K C. The letiter was read 
to the council, and In It Mr. Johnston 
declared that Mr. Gest'p company wan 
composed of British subjects. The Gest 
Company was recently awarded a cow-, 
tract for the laying of an underground 
duct on West Bloor street The de
claration resulted from a rumor that 
Gest was a German - American and had 
offices In Cincinnati, Ohio.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC |
ROBINS PLAYERS WELCOME RETURN 

OPENED SEASON OF POPULAR FARCE
a.

The Right Way to Heat a House is by HOT WATER. This Is PROVED 
by years of EXPERIENCE, and except for steam in large btdldin», hot . 
water is cheapest, best, and practically the ONLY ABSOLUTELY 
SATISFACTORY method of house heating. \ Why ? Because, 
water can be regulated to any tefnperature to stilt any kind of 
weather,-and water holds heal longest. The constant, un
fluctuating radiation of heat from a King Hot Water 
Radiator prevents drafts and "cold zones.” B 
don't affect Hot Water Heating. There is nyr cold, 
drafty, "North East" room in a house heated 
by a KINO HOT WATER BOILER./Hot A 
water reaches entry room, and every room 
is heated alike. This is very imoeftant 

I lot sanitary reasons and assuresfyecdom 
I from colds and from most sicknesses 
I that colds prepare the way for. j 
I A Hot Water System is certainly 
B the Right Way to Heat a House,
■ and the " right system ” »

means the King ' Boiler Æ 
and King Radiators.

City Council Turn 
x- Building to the Military 

Authorities.

Over
/v

Gl
ii

us
You r7~ r 1

...4 This Experiment | s ,
’’ If one Heating System Can Save Fuel, 

y compared with all others, it is the cheapest system, 
r If, as is the case with the King Hot Water Boilers and 

Radiators, the system also gives the most and the steadied / 
heat, it is not only the cheapest, but the best. King Boilm ? 

and Radiators are both economical and efficient. One of the 
principles that makes for efficiency is illustrated this way: Tabs • 
o vessels—one holding an inch of water, the other two inches of 

W’ water, and set them over a fire. It is quite plain that the less quan'77 * 
~ will heat faster. That principle is followed in the King Boiler. The i 
of water surrounding the fire pot and continuing all through the wi 

—i mm- * Mctiooa Is only aboutHot ““ ’Æ g w — - and, therefore, water inmm 1 111 I Water wt/Ai
illllik Boiler
Insist uàtm your ' ad vantages are special features of the King Boiler id 1 

Rsdlstors. end make the King Hot Water Boiler pay for Itèaî 
local dealer gtnng In n short tins by the money It save* In reducing cool uC

• I-
Big Reception for New and 

Old Favorites at Alex
andra Theatre.

“A Pair of Sixes” Was Well 
Received at Grand Last 

Night.

HI I ;I PASS HYDRO BYLAW
i

II
Ask York Township to Re

fuse Application of Sub
urban Railway.

f

NEW LEADING WOMAN FUNMAKERS SCORE;
j \

I Frances Neilson 
-A, Actress and Made Fine 

Impression.

is Capable Large - Audience Enjoyed 
Work of Very Capable 

Company.

i Eqveral time* during the discus
sion at yesterday's meeting of the city 
council, on the bonrd of control's re
commendation that the city take over 
the bid General Hospital on Gerrard 
street, ai an annual rental of $10,000, 
and l“tn It over free to the military 
authorities for une an a base hospital. 
11 .aj?peare<1 that endorsatlon would 
not be made. Practically every mem- 
ber expressed his views on the subject, 
and Controller Foster and Aid. Winger 
made amendments to the recommenda- 
t»on which were defeated. Finally, 
after considering the matter for moro 
tnan two hours, the board's proposal 
was unanimously carried!

Controller Foster led the opposition 
age Inst the recommendation, and claim- 
od that the government should should
er the responsibility In this matter. He 
did not think that the-city should stand
. 4h*Jlab,l,ty aa well as the deficits 

of the Toronto General Hospital board.
Aid. Risk supported the controller 

e**fl held the opinion that the board 
should have soM the property long ago.

Dead Asset, Said Mayor.
Mayor Church called the members' 

attention to the fact that the Domln- 
lor Government had been besieged 
with deputations from other towns in 
Ontario, who offered the free use of 
their public tmlldlnge for military 
I>oe**;l "It is a dead asset at the pre
sent time—-absolutely no use at all," he 
exclaimed. According to Lt-Col. Mar
lowe, and others, the mayor said, the 
base hospital should be at Toronto 
and not at Orpington. He declared that 
If the council did not endorse the 
board s recommendation, the hospital 
would be located in Hamilton.

In the opinion of Aid. Robbins, the 
council wished to help the military au
thorities In every way, but the $10,000 
wa* purely a government expenditure 
And should bo defrayed by the government.

Aid. Plowman explained that It was 
an unnecessary expenditure, as the 
government was quite willing to ac
cept the responsibility. In his opinion 
ihe talk about Hamilton getting the 
hosplta1 was all bluff, as there waa no 
building in that city fit for such a 
purpose.

"This matter has received serious 
consideration by the hoard of control, 
und I could not think of taking ex
ception to Col, Mewburn’s statement 
that Hamilton had offered a building 
for hospital purposes," said Controller 
Cameron. "The old General Hospital 
Is of no benefit to the city at the pre
sent time, and If used as a hospital it 
would mean a lot to all kinds of trades
men,"

I ;

f ■-w
I "It was worth coming back to To-, . Daniel J. Sullivan as "T. Boggs Johns,"

™nt° t0,/#t ,uch 8 wonderful recep- and Halt Belmont, as "Geo. B. Nettleton " 
tlon, said B. H. Robins last night after ] his business 
the third act of "Under Cover" at the 
Royal Alexandra, compelled by repeated 
calle to make a speech of acknowledg
ment. The Robins Stock Company has 
come to be an Institution of the summer 
season, and the enthusiasm of the ca- • A , .
paclty audience- last night indicated a I representative attendance, conslder- 
degree of loyalty sufficiently strong to . a* e ,lret-”1*ht audience, was pres- 
satlsfy any players. The uahers had a *nt’ and re»ponded to th« dry wit, de- 
l**lt carrying the baskeU of flowers and "ouements and climaxes of the play with

ft»1 SesyyK?.tK snsz -e™::

g3«*aFLfeês
drama? bfïSSSî McDan.e^Tte'd’ eari.y^/^iuS 

wealthy*enrironment?
.tSwl.eBSs?r,aThruout*the production last night, the
m^7rV^riC‘eAoht,e,r A

become entangled two girls 'sisters one Lb* ,‘!an?e 8dod Impression It had made onInnocently anS the other the y^Jnge * lta flr,t appearance.___ '
thru an Indiscretion which her youth I ---------
and charm would excuse with any audl- 
®"ce- There are four acts, and they all 
go with a rush, and altho the com- 
E*"y had_Just got together, and Mr.

“®d ,"°t "®en aware a week ago 
“KÎ he could be present, the piece went 

gaXe evidence of all 
Iif* ,.JPunih wh,cJ? makes an audience 
fLt_,uiP- Eugene Frazier has a strong 
P^Tj.as Daniel Taylor' and he makes the 
most of It. He acts with a forceful 

the most convincing de- 
scrlptlon. Jack Amoryhad a suitable 
fnnL.ÎÎ . Michael Harrington, whose 
t°"£"e**_*or cocktails Is phenomenal.
Jerome Renner waa excellent as the 
nervous young partner of the pearl£!2i*ig8mt«!ind ^Ira,Roblne wae unusually 

a* 9teve Denby, Emma
part ?n theWf?rstVa?t. v"vlan'?Aldfaw”S" I bottât!?‘il® "T Pr«*ented anything 
Reina Caruthers as the two ingenues re- iUi audience than the scenic
Trav«r?aî.yA pI®flsant memories. Helen 0Vn£*'t,o,n of "The Forest Fire,” given
b£wM XtlmdaÇÿa™%ghanThomai well th^^portM^f^r^he^t
"han and H. Webb ^Chamberlaln^omple't- fuuJ l»16!???” a 01>erat0r> and a wonder- 
cd the capital cast. ^ r®®;bJtlc drama of the timberland,

thru which rune a story of the work-
LAUGHABLE COMEDY IS I l0*e and ■aorWee, ^WhlcthethrlUardthi 

HEADER AT HIPPODROME I '^iftor wlth the grlp ot actuallly

The story deals with the love of two
Repertoire of Songs and Dances “2^

Uleverly Executed Make Un commits forgery and the other Is
çni,„j;J o-,, F blamed and thrown Into jail. He es-Splendld Bill, I capes after a time, thinking the bro-

--------- , “ier for whom he suffered will assist
Representing two wealthy bachelors , f be, refuses, and while the

who, returning to their apartments af? = i bel1?g ^k6n back to prison
tor a touch of high life, find a basket il0JeïLflr2 brfaks out—how appears 
Mnitiai?lng a baby on their doorstep1 The ha[olc operator, who warns
Mullally and Plngree Co. stage a farce h,UIidred8 and le rescued from the forest
wLnhethHlp^0drome this week that miaJf"/6 m"4 ,urld *moke’ front death, 
keeps the audience in continual laugh- {?%* falling trees and seething river,
a/' vf he !?aby turns out to bo the f® the plv°t of the play, the finale be- 
daughter of one of the men and the Lng one of the strongest scenic ptc- 
^Ze/ !uf0UndL brln*1n8r happlnesss to î{i, e8 conceivable, Frank H. Laftue, u.s 

while his companion finds >?° convicti Edwln Brant, os his bro- 
^lac® J" the wine bottle. The comedy lber- -and Browne Burke as Murphy, a 
deserved all the applause given it bv rlvcr boy* are all good. 

rna-D aulll??ce yeeterday afternoon. Valerie Bcrgere and her company 
Reynolds have a repertoire of ‘‘PPear In one of the .prettiest of plav- 

f°ng" .and dances, executed clever- let*' The clover comedy work of the 
chiid?edn tl9hJ0ur Vuvenlle Kln«* aro Principal Is- a dainty bit of Japanese 
n rev ram nt'^,rendSr an appreciated Ptesentatlon, In which Miss Bergere 

wl l0,n duete and quartet Proves her right to first place in this 
songs. Walters Bros, and Geer open Particular line.
iugeTlnwd»rt ien^°w thl5 week with a Ralph Dunbar's salon singers give a 
iugg‘'n*f act Interspersed with a rapid- refined and artistic performance, every 
?o? I "!!? ?"' Hfrrah nnd MU- B,nger beln« capable and pleaslAg a^d 
r°An?,IM1nef,Le.^tal,nin,s roller rkaters. showing great versatility.

a°t Is that of itc- Variety was given by Julia Curtis 
dressedMualcal Maids, wlio, the charming comedienne with 'the 
render4 voe1^ nCnattim* °f M*e:hlanders, many voices; Francis Dooley and Co
tions 1 4 lnetrumdntal selec- rinne Sales supplied the laughs for

“The Price of # 4 . îiîlîL86 pliable risible faculties in
Harhsirn t0,6, fe&turlng “ThaVs Silly"; Belle Baker, billed ««v*nc Is the till?1 of "the Rti' thfi Incomparable, received four recalls
ternsting Metro motinn JntUBV'allyv.in- and Ponton and Green, in their “di- 
Is shown togethe^with a H^mromedv iC1,0Uta rubber'llke tumbling, with the

zsjtzss. “ *— » “• as I -—

KINS Si
orwuofl.V

partner, was given a more 
than favorable reception last night In the 
opening performance of the always-popu- 
lar three-act farce, "A Pair of Sixes," 
being produced this week at the Grand 
Theatre,

BOILERHUGHES APPROVED 
SALES TO ALLISON

H
1

prices
EASE OF OPERATION

Nearly Five Million Rounds 
of Condemned Ammuni

tion Disposed of.

Tbs extraordinary ease with which the Kin* Boiler can be ope. 
•ted la another very commanding feature. You can stead 
^^uprlght (note the position of removable sheker) whet 

shaking the furnace, and the eah pit allows a lull- 
^slie ash pan- You should Investlgste the 

"King” when looking for the "right*Radiators
r some es-I

I

W
car-

(Centlnued from Page One-) The moulding methods employed In making^
King Radiators make ■■ Imperfect section prac
tically impossible. Instead of wooden patterns whleh^

m iromVITTeÎN« aœidk,r “d■ temperature, we nee iron fattskno.
7/ We iWait every «Mdao mi f ead as the wo*l weter «ween 
jum beck every Kitie lieilf i Made hi every eweefraHe eiee l

: be $20 per 1000 rounds. This ammu
nition, while rejected for rifle use, la, 
however, reported to be suitable for the 
testing of Vickers machine gone, now 
being manufactured in very large num
bers In England. This matter is re
spectfully submitted.—(Signed) Satn 
Hughes, major-general, minister of 
militia and defence,"

With his application’for the first lot. 
Col. Allison wrote: "I have cabled ask
ing authority to pay you from their 
account here for the above cartridges. 
Therefore kindly send me your bill and 
I will see that It Is paid.” With the 
second lot It Is evident that Vickers 
did not agree to have Col. Allllson as 
their agent, for he writes, In October: 
"They have asked If you could permit 
them (Vickers) to depoelt the amount 
of the purchase price to the credit of 
the Canadian militia department in 
London."

I —•"•os efWIbe.,^ 
1/eeehew we ■ARANTBn.lV

or »y
J WSIlSFlxlB------------------------------------------.----- ,--------------1- mmmm.pur-
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WONDERFULLY REALISTIC CANADIANS FIGHT 
HEAVY COMBATS

<i

Z •' ,1

\eRECITAL IN JUNCTION
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

YORK COUNCIL ADOPTS 
PLAN FOR WATER SUPPLY

! “Forest Fire," Vaudeville’s 
Greatest Production, Heads 
One of Shea’s Best Bills.

Batteries Burst Many Gen 
man Gas Tanks, Says 

Gen. Lessard.

Officials Complained.
The auditor-general addressed the 

finance minister on April Srd, 1916, 
six months after the last of the am
munition had been shipped and three 
months after the 
order-ln-cotmcll had been drafted. He 
seemed to be In a Critical frame of 
mind.

His letter la:
"Sir: I beg to call your attention to 

a sale of ammunition made by the 
dei?£rtment of and defence,

Some time prior to the 81st De- 
eemebr last this department, thru 
CoJ: Wesley AlUeon, without the
authority of the govemor-ln-councll, 
sold over three million

:
rPupils of Miss Stella Rowntree gave 

a very creditable piano recital last 
night In the Toronto Junction College 
of Music. Miss Rowntree was assist
ed by Miss Irene Hickey, vocalist, and 
Miss Madge Murphy, violinist®. Mrs. 
Marie S. McGill, directress, also dis
played her excellent talent. The 
puplla participating were:
Georgia Coulter, Mies Isobel Hutchi
son, Miss Margaret Downing, Misa 
Muriel Speers, Miss Bertha Thorpe, 
Mlsta Maude Chambers, Mise Law
rence Lyons, Miss Marjorie Goulding, 
Mise Rita Smith eon, Mies Dorothy 
Lyone, Mies Madeline Bone and Mise 
Iva Rowntree.

The death of R. A. Carter at hie 
home, 1947 Dundae street, yesterday, 
removes an old resident of Ward 
Seven. Mr. Carter had been engaged 
In the grocery business for 15 yeara 
He leaves a wife and five email chil
dren.

By a unanimous vote the York Town
ship Council yesterday adopted the joint 
plan of the city and township for a sup
ply of city water for all the suburban 
districts lying within reasonable pump
ing distance of the outskirts taking into 
consideration the Increased facilities 
which will soon be possessed by the city. 
Reeve Griffith and the clerk have now 
been authorized to sign the agreement, 
and the city Is expected to deal with the 
matter within the next few days.

The rew scheme provides for the sup.- 
ply of water by the city at a rate of 20 
cents per 1000 Imperial gallons thru 
mains put down by the township. There 
will be delay In starting work, and big 
progress Is expected to be made this 
summer. ’ *

The application of the Toronto-Guelph 
Railway to be allowed to make a con
nection at Lambton Park with thë To
ronto-Suburban line was turned down, 
the solicitor reporting against 
was supplemented by a letter from the 
city urging opposition to the applica
tion, and promising to stand behind them 
In the matter of costs.

minute for the i

\KEEN TO GET CLOSE
i

Troops Suffer From Bo* 
bardment, But Hold Ger

mans Back.

Mies

Was Badly Managed.
Alderman Maguire maintained that 

the General Hospital Board had ibèen 
guilty of bad business management. 
He thought that after the assistance 
given them in connection with the 
new hospital, by the liberal contribu
tions of the citizens as well as the 
grants by the council, the least they 
could have done would have been to 
give the old building to the city free.

Controller O’Neill was emphatic in 
Ms assertion that the establishment of 
a base hospital was a government re
sponsibility. "The’ government Is al- 
™yBready t0 load u* with its respon
sibilities, and the trouble Is that once 
with us, these responsibilities always 
remain," he said.

According to Alderman Singer, the 
question was one of * bonds versus 
cash. He asked the members to be 
fair end not let the thing be looked 
upon as a matter of patriotism. The 
$10,000 was a deficit that had to be 
paid some day and there was no rea
son why it could not" be paid now, He 
declared that altho some members 
ferred to the amount as a war expen
diture. It was essentially a pence ex
penditure. The alderman moved an 
amendment to the effect that the hos
pital trust should be .asked to give the 
use of the building free.

Excellent Recommendation.
Alderman Ball referred to the 

timental and business ends of 
question.

'rounds
an?,mLflR on a* 120 per thousand.

The department has been buying 
ammunition since the declaration of 
war at $33 per thousand, and has also 
Vu ,»ma?u/acturln* ammunition at 
LÏ?«?omlnlon areenal at a cost of 
ÎÎT®0 »er. thousand, consequently 
there has been a loss to the govern- 
ment on this transaction of

of
Canadian Associated Preee Cable.

LONDON, May 1.—"Rather hi 
fighting hae been raging along 
Canadian front. Intense artillery «• . 
tlone and Infantry attacks by the 
Germans have been frequent, OW 
Infantry has held the Germans, b-î j 
the bombardments have been v . 
trying. Our artillery has burst me' 
German gas tanks. Our men hs| 
been very keen to get to close qu.l 
ters.”

Thus spoke Gen. Lessard, who M 
*bcen Inspecting the Canadian dlvlrl 
under Gen. McDougal, and who ar ; i 
cd in London this week-end. ‘'J 
general seems Impressed with the ** 
tem of training at Shorncllffe. " m 
Imperial authorities In France a«ti$i 
that the reinforcements from thli 
camp and the guards are a long way 
the best trained troops that they have 
received In France, and that there II 
nothing to choose from between the 
guards and the Canadians.

It is understood that Gen. Lessard 
gained many Ideas In France and 
England which will revolutionize th« 
system of training In Canada. It IS 
understood that Gen. Steele is strong- < 
ly in favor of territorializing the Can
adian forces.

That Is, he would have recruits en
list In Canada as reinforcements from 
that district at the front. It is con
tended that this will build up a Iocs*/ 
esprit do corps and ensures the me# 
fighting among comrades under ofll-, 
cers whom they know.

SCORE’S TALK ON SPAIN» 
CLOTHES.

It's Just as much our business te 
tailor a good suit at $28.00 as It Is te 
tailor 'em at say $40.00, $50,00 or
$60.00. At $28.00 the suit will carrt I 
Heorc style of. tallorcraft, both In fit j 
and general appearance. The point II j 
this: Score Suits at $28.00 are better 1 
than It you paid this price elsewher* 1 
for the unquestioned reason that we I 
etc to It that the suit at $28.00 shell 1 
at ell times be a thorough represen- « 
tatlon both in fabric, policy, finish, fit I 
and style that the Score reputsties j 
exacts from its staff of cutters end I 
designers. You profit from Its ’» I 
years' experience by getting the msv I 
imuiu of style even In the lowest I 
priced suit, it. Score & Son, Limit
ed, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King | 
street west.

- i

Hi
* 'It. This

I

4 ^ over $45,- ' j,iI j

! ho. h * a,Ieged that this ammunition 
wtnt " 80 4 v,ckera' Limited, for 
thïl "Jt purP°aea- I can hardly credit 
tad» ü^ement owing to the magnl- 
l?~de the sale; but If it was so, why
was It sold at such a low rate and 
why was It necessary to obtain the 
services of Col. Allison 7 *

I have reason to believe that th*
of1T^bmiittl02KWftfl re”oId at an advance 
of about 25 per cent., and that its
T*™™“h" Was not Vtcker*, Limitediiss^jsssa «J?
and sV.ote the dePartment of militia 
tadh denfe?^ aaklng to be furnished 
wiin an order-In-council nnd # i*n particu'ars of the sale, bVh^haVno

you wmeolLtairneft0h,e’approvqar^, X 

governor In council for the sale and 
that you will also let me know whv 
rate was Axed at $20 per thousand!"

S|r Thomas White sent this on to
the fo0noewin^noet?:0n Ap,'“ 4' 1916 wlt" 

Dear Sir Robert:
herewlth°arennvr<îl,matl0n 1 Pncloa®
Till11.a c°py ot a communication
which I have received from the auditor 
general respecting sale of ammunition 
hy the department of militia and dn 
fence. No doubt you will ascertain thè facts from the militia department àîd
co,mclMateh"er t0 the attcntlon °f the
Genlenral1>Htight.l8|a rnc’7orand’Jm from 
ma?tar „ughe" explanation of the 
Matter, He says that- Mark VI |g the
Mark°Viri?a8n' ."""fly-made bullet, 
M i iK yII Is an elongated, sharp point.?eran,oUwmLST„.‘!Pad1,,?Ido^,,Ct' ?hg Ia4'

8w«*,0coMedh°wlthrt

Mii,idt.b.?t;^"tThe,,û^"rda'p-oHbô
and ordered that -ha ^ ,w,"t further, 
rounds should hr de*trnvedVe m,,Udn British commlssron condemnsd Al';” ,hl* 
f amidlan armnunltlon? dMdin- ?
classes. One bntch w«n« k. , .on arenunt of split r„L",t0hl!f destioy.-d 
Mir”, bad hra„P |„ VXs, r£ 
balance was condemned SÆjS -he 
account of had nmnufactu?* andthed.m" 
ger of blow-barks, explo.lonî"^ " d,m" 

ensnee to Ssve Monev 
Oenersl Hughes says thab as' the runs;:iïs Mhtfas a
General Hughes said that he made It 

clear that under the regulations Tv?» a 1 fectlv. ammunition waVa m."?,8, ^ 
quartermaster-general to handle 

The umnnmltlon was regularly o-dored 
and shipped to Vlekers, one of the me., 
reputable firms In the world. The assurî 
ànco was given that not one cent tv*» 
paid In commission by the llrm to t nv- 
one, and no profit was made on It.

URGE ECONOMY IN
MEAT AND ALCOHOL

iMAY DAY FESTIVAL
HELD AT EARLSCOURT

Hi I
I! j'

LONDON, May 2.—The public Is 
urged to refrain from the use of meat 
every Thursday and to abstain from 
alcohol every Monday In the Interest 
of economy, In an appeal Issued by a 
committee of 26 of London's most 
prominent citizens, including govern
ment officials, scientists and writers.

Wt* *n the auditorium last 
evening, J. J. Baton occupied the chair, 

„ t*rr' °n the program was much 
n prec ated by the large audience which 
filled the building. The first number 
consisted of a sketch, "Too Much Bob
ble, cleverly performed* by the voung 
women of Mrs. Wallace's class, followed 
by a grand festal march. Another fea
ture was the chorus, "The Maple Leaf," 
rendered by the Festal Choir; solos were 
rendered by Gertie Wilson, Jack Hous
ton, Muriel Nicholson, Rose Maw, Olive 
Ayenr and Herbert King. Norman Laird 
acted as accompanist.

’

i ilt

IT

; It I THE BEST THINGre-
>

I

i
ii N. TORONTO TORIES

IN SPIRITED DEBATE Why Pepsin, Pancreatin, Etc., So 
Frequently Fail.

sen-
ythe

In connection with the 
former, he said that half of the #al- 
dicra for military district No. 2. be
longed to Toronto, and It was only fair 
for the city to look after their hos
pital requirements. "The recommen
dation is an excellent one from many 
standpoints," lie sold. - J

Many others spoke for and against 
the proposal, und some of the members 
expressed their views three or four 
tim*s. The.mutter was finally brought 
to a head by Controller Foster, who 
marie an amendment that the recom
mendation he referred back. This was 
defeated by a vote of 14 to 7, while 
Alderman Singer's amendment 
little hotter, 
waa then carried.

A by-law providing for the Issuing 
of debentures amounting to $413,100.56, 
to extend and Improve the Wydro-Kl- 
ectrlc system was given three readings 
by ^unanimous vote.

The application made

build and maintain its own navy", the 
affirmative being taken by w. G. Bills 
rn E,Yane; wbl|e AM. H. H. Ball and .1. M. Skelton took a negative view. The 
debate thruout was spirited, and many 
convincing arguments wore advanced bv 
the speaker*. The decision rested with 
the audience which, by an almost unani- 
mouse vote, went In favor of the nega
tive. Hoi owing tho debate there was a 
general discussion. John Patterson waa Invthe chair.

ï&ïïtsïs ■Bar axrts,ryrlst^tednthltrlto *an#ua#e. recent-
sta*e°tma<h tJouble' indlgestion!"a5y,pep!
o? *r°b*yCthe^iise
of artificial aids to digestion such *«
«end pancreatin, waa Just as fool- 
*h “"d "scless as to attempt to put out 

a fire by throwing water on the smnk»ineemadto0,ii,h.f.^reb, He, d>‘»' «n3 f^
n r.t^bJ.U*t f ,h." cle!m' u>at nearly 

" of-a|l, stomach trouble is due 
that thit5^mSd food, fermentation; and
pe?man*n, "Jiuwhloh to sècure 
permanent relief le to get rid of th*
atnn^’h» /" t0 .neutralize the acid and stop the fermentation. For this purpose *trSng,y» recommends the ilfn now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of
magncstate|n*I>?°VifVil ordlnar>' bisuratod 
?ftf?t0HaLn 'itt,a watcr Immediately 
After eating or whenever pain is felt This 
Immediately neutralizes tho acid stous
uh »irdarH-Uün vn.d Permits the siom- “5 ‘P d0.11* work in » normal manner.

1Uby r*">0VlB# the cause, enables 
K" t"., duickly restore the Inflamed 
stomach lining to a perfectly healthy,
of traveler!!4 H0n- Fi°r th* convenience 
of travelers, It may be noted that most
uf??fg *la ttrS now ab'e to supply blaur- ated magnesia Iq F,-grain tablets, 2 or 3 
of whlcji will almost Instantly relieve the 
most violent attacks of Indigestion.

■
I:

DANCING AGGREGATION
HIT OF LOEW’S BILL

Packed Houses Enjoyed the En- 
tertainment Presented 

Yesterday.

MODERN THRILLER
STRAND ATTRACTION!i

t“The Discard,’’ a Story of Love 
♦ and Crime, Draws Big 1 

Attendances.

ggf.™ thriller " ». the headline 'a “ whlch the_principal and eight young 
gambler *^ biï°î. ,nXolvea «• notorious women; who were elaborately gowned. 
innocent a pa,rtner. whose Presented a variety of clever dances
school in 4 hViMfn ,2“enda boarding The concluding portion of the act mother's manner of living"^or'where the I unfed w*10 al"ed countries arc repre-’ 
money comes from. To escape th^oon- "L 4 by ,eac]' of lhe #lrla "uitably at- 
sequences of a crime, they have induced U 4.Î' rccelved a great ovation, 
a young nobleman to commit, tho «win -1 The com*^y sketch of Douglas Flint 

e"USm.taïî ‘5lp (?,r ln fhd company, In which the bashful
ha« thy boarding school inl^s lover tries to "put one over" on hi.
Then ?hI‘mn,J,0«^Un? m1n her choice, ewethearfs father and falls, was verv 
the swmdllng couM? ptoit" on®th2 young ^romley and Cattery
husband for a victim. The situation re- °?'pert tumblers, presenting new and 
solves Itself into one where the mother c ever feature*. Le Van and Hose aro wŒ"?" ,hi" .mHP who I* married to #00d «ingers and amused wlth^some 
Th. ?£''*1,or' but the doesn't know it. original Jokes.
maternflW|nL'ti*«0ni™«nf e,ich ”tber. The Clever dancing was executed by Bert 
her own offspring and" betray her "J'Jm'1 Lottie Walton, and two pretty
bier sweetheart Into the ' hands of* thé gir *!.B?'u,er a?d Saunders, evoked
te,„;„lrs;, s,d„. “ts £!Sï5itr‘~STtX SKfiS;

s«s «««St w ssytissr-' "Uh ,Mr **» *m
r^lTgh^c^Tn^fhe^fl/  ̂hf* '’I/o”°Claw-Ahl! pïti^ffiomptot?

— I ft good bill,
TOOK EPILEPTIC FIT

DIED IN AMBULANCE

li1 TO BOOST TORONTO.i fared 
recommendationThe

arranging with outside bodies a program of advertising-of the City of Toronto? and 
Its advantages as a location for manu
facturing industries. We have, however 
been delayed by the war in getting 
plun Into shape, but hope to have some- 
thing definite done before very long 
Wishing your association every success/’

■IM
I

9R
by the Tor

onto Hydro-Electric Hyatem for an ad
ditional amount of $1,248,000 to provide 
for special purposes, was curried, and 
a by-law in this regard was Introduced 
and passed.

The board's recommendation hi 
nectlon with a report of 
service commission regarding tho 
todlal cure of children was referred 
back on the request of Alderman Risk, 
who wanted tho health department to 
take it up with the board of control.

Aid. llumsdon asked tho Mayor If 
any action had boon taken regarding 
"the Intolerable condition" on Yonge 
above tho O.P.R. tracks. He was an
swered that a sut'-committee# of the 
transportation commission hud been 
appointed to wait on the attorney-gen
eral. -

S ,j the
IIf-

■ LOTS OF GOOD COMEDY 
AT THE STAR THEATRE

Lew Golden and Bert Saunders 
Furnish the Fun Assisted by 

a Clever Chorus.

U eon- 
tlie social

CUM-p| f|

s aro

X* !
*»!

Law Golden, assisted by Bert Saun- 
(16TB, furniHhoM good comedy, which' w<irj 
appreciated by the large crowds that 
attended the Star Theatre. A two-act 
rnuslca comedy, entitled "Muddled 
Mir.ds, and a "Trip to Coney Island," 
is presented. Millie Lovoridge puts 
over her prima donna epectaltlfs. LM- 
li.in English Is very clever, and Besslo 
IVhlte ,tho soubret, In a very gingery 
wav, sings the popular melody, elist
ed to great advantage by the chorus,

A chorus of 30, attired In costumes 
of the latest stage creation, sppear m 
ft dozen Mong and dance numbers.

Both acts are very humorous, and 
the funny sayings and antics of the 
comedians are fitting,
• loses with a

il 1

|ICEï|
June. 3686

Nights and 
Sundays
M 2067

PHONES- 
M 676 
M 1346

I i In Temperance Cause.
For a few minutes the council was 

entertained by Aid. Maguire, Beamish, 
Graham, Rnmuey and McBride, win 
debated tho question, "Aro tea-rooms 
conducive to public welfare?" 
Maguire gallantly uphold the cause of 
ladles and gentlemen who Indulged In 
ttte-a-tetes over the te i-cup, while 
Vd- McBride deplored the effeminacy 
w soino of Toronto's younger set. It 
was hard for Controller O'Neill to 
make the members understand that lie 
was serious, but when his colleagues' 
faces resumed their normal equanimity 
he Informed them that by promoting 
Ins establishment #r teg-rooms they

is
i

i
lh < Aid.

■ UFR»’ EXHIBITION.

HM-oe I
I%fFrhF7h8 y-'rd toh.hêrllr‘ra i^ a,°h" Xlfà

to th, morgue, where % sSSSB

I WORKING ON CIVIC CAR LINE./ I-
•a We th* Only Exeluifvi Dialers In Laka Slmooa lea

end lèitê Jom-er than nTh^"* 1>ft but el*er- hard, Mae lee, which le full velue 
be used* far enyU'erh* klnd yeu ne,d ln the home. It cost, no more end cm 

W« are now rea<&°awaltlns

Work le now In full swing on the long 
awaited l^nsdowne avenue civic car line! %ij

necessary,
switches, pole* and other supplies are 
to band, and are being rapidly placed In 
position.

It Is expected the line will be In opera
tion before the fall.

rails, The first net 
, „ patriotic number. "Vn.
der the ’English Flag," sung by Miss 
English nnd ’the chorus, took .. 
that the audience applauded the 
pnny back on the stage again aa<l 
Joined In the singing of the choruin

I
;

your order by cerd or phone.6 n so well 
con:- •1 Esplanade E. WM. BURNS, Mgr.I • >j
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Continuing Our Original Policy of Serving 
Our CUSTOMERS’ Interests First I

/jJ

IS FIGHT 
V COMBATS

r

* When the Farmers’ Dairy was formed in 1909 by the leading dairy 
farmers of Ontario, one absolute and unbreakable rule was laid down as the
foundation of our business. It was this, “We will serve our customers to their best interests, and 
to the best of our ability at all times,,”

In carrying out this policy we have introduced new and better methods 
in the raising and maintaining of dairy cattle. We demand better milk from
our shareholders. We have improved shipping facilities. And last year we took the final step 
and built the wonder dairy—big, bright, many-windowed building of steel, concrete and glass 
that is the finest on the continent.

j )
st Many Gen | 
Tanks, Says ' ] 
Lessard.

I)GET CLOSE
It is easy to secure this 
better milk from the 
spotless dairy bathed in 
sunshine. Telephone, 
slop our driver, or send 
us a card. This, the 
best milk ever sold in 
7 oronto, is now lower 
in price. Order a trial 
bottle today.

. v-
er From Bony | 
hit Hold Get- | 
Back. r~--

i

fi QFrau Cable. ]
r 1.—"Rather heavy 

raging along the
ntense artillery ae« 
v attacks by the 
en frequent, 

the Germans, b’* 
i have be.cn v JU 
fry has buret me 
;e. Our men ha *m 
get to close qu C

l

V

Our

Through all these changes and improvements we have been able to 
keep the price of milk down. Our overhead expense is low, and as a resul
we are able to pay our farmer shareholders a good price for their milk—a price that enables the* , 
to give the necessary time and trouble to producing better milk.

IT \

And because of this good price, they are satisfied with reasonable inter
est on their money invested in this dairy. They
demanding big returns.

. Lessard, who l-Kflj 
8 Canadian divlr 'M3 
gal, and who ar wl 

Week-end. If 
eased with the •" 

Hhorncllffe, " .i# ;
m In France el at# 
mente from this ï 
rds are a long way i 
lope that they have 
, and that there le 
from betwcerr'the < 

nadtans.
that Oen. Lessard • 

i In France and j 
II revolutionize the 

In Canada. It !• 
n. Steele 1* strong- 4 
forlallzlng the Can-

u«

not stock speculators,arei

Today we make the most important announcement we have made since 
the company was formed. Despite the rising cost of production, handling and
greatly Spcreased pay to employees, we will follow our original policy and—

' , \ , ; ; ; I -1 :
We now LOWER the price of milk from the Farmers* Dairy,

Hereafter you can buy this better milk at 23 Tickets $1

&

have recruits en« 
flnforcements from i 

front. It 1» con- J 
II build up a local Cg 
l ensures the men | 
Tirades under ofll* Æ 
ow.
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BUT IRELAND’S OLD MAN OF THE SEA WILL BE THROWNThe Toronto World be seen how utterly Idiotic their at
tempt was. The rowdy element which 
they attracted along with the Larkin - 
ltes and the professional strikers, who 
were the backbone of the Dublin In
surrectionists, were all organ 
dcr German auspices and 
German and Irlsh-Amcrican money. 
The hyphenated Americans are of 
many nations.

Mr. Blrrell and the lord lleutena.it 
are being blamed for not having 
foreseen the outbreak, but they pro
bably thought the Idea too crazy to be 
worth attention. It was so desperate 
and so hopeless that had arrets been 
made with the allegation that a revo
lution was In contemplation, the gov
ernment would probably have been 
more blamed for precipitating a dis
turbance and exciting sympathy for 
such a class of people than they are 
at present.

This will not excuse the responsible 
minister, however, If a political vic
tim be demanded. Me may be able to 
Blrrell his way out of the difficulty, 
and it would be easy with people who 
were familiar with Ireland, where any 
Insane thing Is liable to happen over 
night. But the English people 
not understand this, even If Mr. Blr- 
rell does.

SEEK TO RESTRAIN 1 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES

W
rSbrl

: wnav
FOUNDED 1H0.

A morning newspaper published every
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. lfaclean, Managing Director.
_ WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone dalle:

Main HOS—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

i Branch Office—«0 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

___ _______ Telephone 11)46.

WAS OFFERED FOR SALEfa f. of all 
i Fanci 
i Margi 

Gobai
lad un- 
jPd by

Motion of Edward Birch Ea* 
larged Yesterday by Jus- 

tice Middleton.

Thirty-Five Thousand Reserve 
Bid for Grosvenor Street 

Presbyterian Edifice.

Olo
i etc,, 

medl%

Wf

* MOT<#

In si 
Clan 
value; 
*5.00,

»
CLAIM AGAINST CITYThe Clrcillation of THE TORONTO 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

ALLEGED IRREGULARITY
& *7 Ï SILK

Property Was Expropriated in 
Connection With Extension 

of Teraulay St.

The
Increi
Bplon

« : S"- Apartments Ltd. and Pullman I 
Motor Company Are 

Wound Up.m
fuiX ft—$3,00—

In advance wilt pay for The Daily World 
lor one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide.
In advance wllf^pay-for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries
UNITED STATES.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily 
Me per month: Sunday World $3. 
year; Sunday world 26c 
eluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
case ef late or Irregular delivery.

1 navy, I
grey.
range

2i/ljj 'ht It;
w/fm V >,ïC Before Official Arbitrate" Drayton 

} csterday, In the further hearing of 
the Grosvenor Presbyterian , Church 
arbitration, It was not denied that the 
church was offered for sale by auction 
In November, 1910, at the reserve bid 
of $36,000, That the auctioneer was 
not empowered to accept any figure 
below that without the trustees’ con
sent was the gist of the evidence given 
b> Theron Gibson, chairman of the 
site committee, who was examined by 
I. H. Kairty of the city solicitor's de
partment. The claim arises out of the 
expropriation of the church in connec
tion with the extension of Teraulay 
street, and Is said to be over $100,000, 
end an offer by the city of $60,000 
rejected.

Dr. D. McTavIsh, pastor of the 
church for 27 years, stated that In 1909 
It was thought better to move than re
construct on account of the decrease In 
population, the erection of the new 
General Hospital, the influx of foreign
ers removal of Knox Church to Hpa- 
olna avenue, the Increase of the east
ern parts for business purposes, and a 
greater percentage of Roman Catho
lics to the north, Moore Park was con
sidered the most attractive place for a 
new church. He was In sympathy with 
the removal, and If the feeling 
changed would not hold himself re
sponsible. That was the nearest ap« 
pioach to any suggestion that had been 
made with regard to hie resigning the 
pastorate.

' M *l jr.;S,:X2 7/ft Justice Middleton at Osgoods Ha 
yesterday afternoon enlarged tj 
hearing of the motion made befoi 
him by Edward Birch, who endeat 
ored to restrain the public echoc 
board of section 16, York Count] 
from proceeding with the building on 
Issuing of debentures for $87,600, th 
cost of the crecilng'of the seboo 
and the case, If 
heard in the divisional court,

Birch Is a member of the York 
County School Board, atid gives «s 
his reason for making the motion be. 
fore the court that the bylaw call- 
ing for the purchase of the property 
In that section and the plans for the 
building that were passed by the 
township were Irregular and 
proper.

The case has been in the courte be* 
fore and came up before Justice Mid- 
djoton for argument again jester.
day. w- -

in givlng.his Judgment Justice Mid. 
die ton states that the fact is emits 
clear that the site had been deter, 
mined upon nt an earlier meeting of 
the trustees. "AH that remains to be 

** to determine the amou 
which should be demanded from 
township council for the purchase 
erecting of the proposed school.

D“ty *0 Enlarge Motion.
On this ground I think that 1 

should turn this application Into » 
motion for a Judgment so that the 
question may now be finally disposed’ 
of; and as 1 entertain the view above 
!.aP7”**d wlth reference to the de- 
clded coses it Is my duty to enlarge the
motion to another court, when decl- 
slons of previous hearings 
reviewed,

“If the view that I have 
should prevail

■ sx\

'1 white
willà / to 10.

IIV
VILi z Imi creael 

fanci* 
shade 
and d
day ai
quest.

w> WÂ

$can- IWorld 
00 per 

per month, in* I resumed, will*ce.1m-mThese things, for which the govern
ment Is not so much to blame, will 
bring about a remedy for the things 
for which they have been long to 
blame.

1
Mel1millr !

I

5
t'/a wasThe enlistments must be

more carefully looked after, 
navy Is not getting Its full share of at
tention. The economic situation is In 
need of the measure Which Ontario 
has adopted to curtail a vast evil. 
More aggressive action Is needed in 
every direction, 
times suggested that the average age 
of the British Cabinet Is too high. 
There should be more young blood. 
There should be a freer hand for the 
navy. There must be less half-hearted 
measures In dealing with the conscrip
tion problem. There should be less 
censoring of facts that the nation 
ought to be familiar with,

There are capable men* In the three 
kingdoms yet, but It is very doubtful 
If they are near the centre of power. 
Lord Fisher, Lord Kitchener, Mr.

The
B5 t

v. Im-»

</£TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 2. Vtll

TRiThe Hamilton Highway.
n. Mr. Macdlarmld's decision to 

Toron to - Hamll ton 
highway to the Lake Shore road le to 

The suggestion to 
vary it was one which aroused 
plcion and created a hostile feeling 
from- the start.

We have several

mke< tho new /

be commended. wasZl v
Sir Rolsus- tl 6 Satis:—

Rumors of “deals” 
were afloat, and all kinds of stories 
about special property being benefit
ed by the diversion, merely turned 
the highway proposals Into an unde
sirable piece of graft In the minds of 
those who had no means of ascertain
ing the facte.

There was no good 
changing the route, and bad 
were not wanted, 
public works has done right In settling 
the matter on the sensible basis of 
sticking to the road that Is already 
In existence. The work Is to be 
ceeded with as fast as possible, and 
there should be no further delays In 
carrying It out.

i iÆ®
Markina Time, 

calledMr. Falrty--------- attention to the 
/act that In January, 1914, a sub
committee decided that It was not then 
politic to dispose of the property owing 
to monetary conditions, and asked If 
that had anything to do with the pro
bable expropriation by the city. The 
answer wae that he had heard of such 
a probability. Mr. Falrty received the 
admission that the committee was prac
tically marking time.

After J. A. Paterson had called 
three witnesses, who gave evidence 
that they had sold land and houses on 
Buchanan street, two for $20,000 each, 
and one for $14,000, that in each case 
might have been built for $3000, fur
ther hearing was adjourned.

I

would Invite consideration from the
“s «*■» t ™7«ar.,|Z,zv„r«rH",3,rz"
could probably run the country better 
than the present cabinet.

MAY BE TROUBLE YET 
OVER SCHOOL ESTIMATES

Legal Action Threatened if Cer
tain Figures Are Thrown 
Out by Board of Control.

BUILDING PERMITS
WERE MANY IN APRIL

Four Hundred and Forty-Three 
Were Issued by the City 

Architect.

1
:

GeneriI Iis le<t there wl11 be no democratization. 
.. ... , railing Democracy means the overthrow of
these a. a committee of safety, it the kalsershlp. There 1, nothing but 
would be better to turn out all the ruln fthead for the ftuthore of the
older men and put younger men in „ the people come into power, 
harness with these four among them more these ideas are ventilated, and 
to lend sapience to energy. | the more thoroly they penetrate the

German press and people, the sooner 
will the frame of mind disappear 
which now perpetuates the war. When 
the German people are willing the 
allies will make peace. But it must be 
the people, not the princes of Germany, 
that will ask and accept terms.

reason for may be the; reasons
The minister of expressed!

$Ronn"ïP of York and L M. Scott for 
2 ‘damaP* for Injuries receive*
rtiA.!h .cro**ln* * covered sewer 
Glennolme avenue.
t w*nd,“g up the Apartments,
Limited and the Pullman Motor Co 
were made by Justice Britton!' ThS 
Apartments, Limited were Incorporate 
®d *'} Jan™tT. 1914, with a nominal
an2L ,,20°'000- The Motor Com-I 
any was lncororated In August with 
a stock caltal of $100,000 j

Following Is today’s list for the first 
divisional appellate court- ?

The city clerk’s department Issued McCullough; Drain v. Catholic Benefit* 
fWrRSfor the. month of April showing re Watson and Toronto; Willoughby 3 
that there was a decrease of almost Canadian Foresters: Hammtll v MiiW 
i« per cent In the number of births — 111 Vl MllleS
registered last month compared with 
the corresponding month of Unit year, 
and a 10 per cent, decrease et mpared 
with March, 1916. The number of mar
riages solemnized showed a 7 per cent.
Increase, while deaths show an Increase 
of 23, compared with the same month 
last year, while compared with March,
191$. there Is a decrease of 26. During 
April there were 1,002 births, 464 
riages and 609 deaths.

During the month 66 persons died 
from contagious diseases, 8.', from tu
berculosis and 9 from diphtheria. Sov- 
cn persons died from whooping cough, 
an Increase of three compered with 
April a year ago. There was one death 
from spinal meningitis.

i-: The’
Will the estimates of the board of Permits received by the city archl- 

educatlon pass the city council without tect during the monta of April amount- 
legal difficulty, was a question that *d to $571,832 and numbered 443, Of 
came up several times during the these 382 were granted for work esti- 
meeting of the finance committee of rnatod to cost $457,271. 
the board of education yesterday after- Since the beginning of the year 867 
noon. It was finally decided that the »W*«eatlons have been made, repre- legal department be consulted ™dî £ th? valu® °< W21’0*1-
Ing the power of the board in fonnec- Tho G,Jtta Percha and Rubber Co. 
tion with the furnishing nt th. Vs wcre granted a permit yesterday morn-
ministration building and medical In- iuf northhenfir n°f fW»Ta bullding nt 
spectlon estimates. Should the board peir t^C pdR ri^it nf^v
?hcCcinty°^cn thir^noMÙcîude! F°r a two-sto'rey b^cka^d^el strict
the.eCei;tlZtea atnoU^,on0tfronmUtht ^090^ reola‘mln* r>urpo- 10 coet 
chairman of the finance committee will ' 
also be sent to the council that the 
board of education estimates must be 
included or legal action will be taken.

The administration building Is now 
completed, but cannot be used until 
furnished; for which purpose $80,009 
has been asked from the council, and 
It is understood the hoard of control 
is reconunending against It. The coun
cil has been anxious to get the board 
or education out of the city hall, for 
which they now pay an annual rental 
of $16,000, and yet the action of the 
controllers would keep them out of 
their own building for less than two 
years’ rental of their present quarters.

G. N. Reynolds contracted for tables 
et $96, and advised the committee that 
thru a clerical error he was a hundred 
dollars short In his tender. This adr 
vice was received after the tenders 
were opened, and, according to prece
dent, the committee decided to retain a 
portion of the cheque covering this 
Item of his tender.
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Democracy for Germany
onWhat is to be the attitude of the 

allies after the war towards the Ger
man people, is a question which Is-be
ing more widely discussed as the war 
proceeds to Its Inevitable conclusion.
We have all along held that it Is 
Prusslanlsm and Its military domina
tion from which Europe Is suffering, 
and regard a possible revolt of the 
German people against the autocratic | œ 
rule of the Hohenzollems as the

TORONTO’S STATISTICS
for month of april

City Clerk's Figures Show an In
crease in Marriages and 

Deaths.

The Government Situation in 
Britain

As the weather improves In Great 
Irltaln the people there usually bq- 
ome more fretful and given to 

When the 
'atrocious It is so very bad that the 
energy which is spent in grumbling 
does not require any other object as 
a target of abuse. Fine weather and 
failure having arrived together, the 
government gets the whole brunt of 
the national grouch, 
matter In the least that the 
ment Is a coalition one^ Had it been 
all Conservative

rumbling. weather Is WILLS PROBATED

Through Sleeping Cars to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen—Trout Sea

son Opens Mav 1st.
Ta accommodate fishermen and oth

er visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System have 
arranged for a through sleeping car— 
Toronto to Algonquin Park—leaving 
Toronto 8.80 p.m. Fridays, commencing 
Friday, May 6th, arriving Algonquin 
Park 10.32 a.m„ Madawaska 11.46 a.m. 
Saturdays, Returning, through sleeping 
car will leave Madawaska 4.26 p.m., 
Algonquin Park 6.56 p.m. Wednesdays, 
commencing Wednesday, May 10th, ar
riving Toronto 7.80 a.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn is now open to 
receive guests and low round-trip tour
ist fares are In effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reservation 
and lurthcr Information, phone or call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto.

brightest hope for the nations arrayed I Chlldren ot Mr»' Margaret Craig 
against them. Gowans, who died April 2, will share in

The outcry against the German pco- thc dl,trlt5utlon the e,tate of *29,108,
consisting of real estate, stocks and 
cash.

f

It does not pie as a people, and the determination 
In some quarters to treat them as out
casts after. the smoke of battle has 
cleared away, does not seem to be a 
reasonable thing, nor a humane thing;

CITY HALL NOTESgovern-
John G, Gowans, Buffalo, and Ganl- 

na Gowans Brown, .and Mary Gowans 
McMillan, each receive a legacy of $600,

» =.n„« b. IMU W «, prlndpto ! £&,* 'jfS T.CÔÆÆ 
arising out of the golden rule, nor out children; Annie H. Gowans, Grace A, 
of the practice of Christian philosophy. Oowans and Susan C. Gowans.

Legacies of $100 each to six grand- 
„ .. . , , sens and two granddaughters, are pro-

many are ready to assert that it is no vldèd for in the will of Mrs. Eliza 
time to speak of such things, but the Hazelwood, who left an estate of $5203, 
allies are fighting for the very principle | The residue of the estate will be equat-
which would be controverted by a re- £dd VadloT^nd1aJÏÏ£Æ?%u!S£ 
fusai to speak of them, and not only | wood, 
to speak, but to practice them.

h'or all Liberal or all 
anything else It would have met the- 
same complaints.

There Is some hard luck In the 
ernment experience
Amara and the Dublin 'ructions In In the middle of a sanguinary war 
one week, and Gallipoli not yet for
gotten. Very strong sentiments are 
being formulated these days In Lon
don. and If the provincial mind 
heard, probably much 
pressions would be In the cables than 
Ipondon has offered. Manchester Is a 
centre of opinion quite as formidable 
as London, and there Is reason to be
lieve that provincial opinion, as voiced 
In Cottonopolis, is decidedly hostile to 
tho present administration.
Is this to he said In extenuation, If 
not In defence of the government, that 
they are acting In concert with their 
allies and this has led to many things 
which would be different, perhaps, but 
for this circumstance.

It Is said that the allies 
sponsible In thc first place for Galli
poli. Even if they were, they 
not responsible for the fiasco of Suvla 
Bay, and other Incidents.
Amara Is Indefensible. The first ad
vance , was a mistake,
Townshcnd went ahead after repeated 
protests against the folly of the 
pedltlon. His protests appear to have H 
been suppressed, and be has been the 
victim of circumstances, Tho loss of 
2000 white troops and 9000 or 10,000 
Hindu troops Is not a serious thing In 
Itself, but it stimulates the Turkish 
army, and It has a had effect over all 
the cast. Those who know the In
dian commands

. cemeteries fer the month of
wfra nrPOrt 689 burlaI*, of which 71 
%LTe ot Per*ons over the age of 70‘ 
■The statistics show that April figurai1 
were less than those for Màrch by 4tf During March there were 678, V **

marl'll gov- 
wlth Kut-el--I \

sra-S&S&Hcorner of Avenue road and 
St. Clair avenue, to assist in prevent-
rush-hours Bt ihl* corner during the

I
was

stronger ex- ed TORONTO'S CHARITABLE
EXPENSES ARE HEAVY

Over Six Hundred Per Cent. Was 
. the Increase During Past 

Twelve Years.

Mrs, Mary McHugh, mother of Mrs, 
world I Margaret Hcollan, who died April 9, is

nothin* nnd it would h« iittt» m.tt., bequeathed the estate of *6426, and is nothing, and It would be little matter directed to maintain the younger son,
which side won, If the sole result of Edwin Hcollan. Upon Mrs. McHugh's 
victory for the allies was to be the death the estate will be divided and 
adoption of a policy towards the Ger- fba[®d by John Hcollan, the surviving 
mans such as they have been trying I Edwin" ° “°nB’ J°hn Bnd

to carry out towards us. » The will of Sarah Ann Routledge,
We have a more excellent way, or 'vhô died Dec. 14, at Manhattan, Kan

sas. disposes of- an estate of $4100 to 
. . _ , .. , . , .... her daughter, Ella Jane Burt, a son-
have set themselves towards this in-law and three grandchildren, all of 
humaner view from the first, and as I Manhattan, 
time goes on and the giant strength of 
thc allies asserts Itself the saner and 
humaner disposition will spread, A

The
war would advantage the LIEUT. J. E. DOHENY

HAS DIED OF WOUNDS
The commencement of harbor de- \ 

vclopment workII sKasa
nor head wall to be constructed In the Ü 
bay. The estimate was $250,000, and 1 
the tenders were for various amounts, 3 
No contract was awarded.

YONGE ST. MERCHANTS
VICTIMS OF A FORGER

Department
Cheques Said to Be Perfect 

Imitations.

Mrs, C. M. Doheny of No, 10 Doug- 
last drive, Toronto, ha* received a 
cable telling of the death of her son, 
Lieut. J. E. Doheny, who died from the 
effects of his wounds “somewhere in 
France.” Another brother, also at‘the 
Iron,: with him, and a third son Is in 
khaki, but not yet" gone overseas. A 
brother and two young sisters are at 
home.

There Alleged Militia
While thc city’s population has not 

Increased quite .00 per cent, dur ing the 
past 12 years, its annual charitable 
pendlture has increased over 600 per 
tent. This fact was brought out by 
the bureau or municipal research in a 
bulletin issued yesterday. The bulletin 
give* the total annual grants to hospi
tals. children’s aid societies and other 
organizations doing philanthropic work 
and makes, the point that the city is 
doing so much for charities that little 

ed Is left for private effort.

The reopening of school after thrti 
Easter vacation brought a score of’fO 
occasional teachers to Iniffiector Oorv-j 
ley's office yesterday morning, several 
receiving temporary appointments, 1 
Heveral new class rooms were opened 
to accommodate those registering la 
the present term. Owing to the afco- < 
lltlor. of the regulation providing pay
ment if they enlist, some male teacher» ,: 
will likely be appointed to the staff hjr 1 
tho trustees.

our fighting Is in vain. Many minds ex-
L

Several Yonge street storekeepers 
have complained to the detective de
partment that they have been made 
tho victims of forged militia depart
ment cheques, and Detectives Levitt 
and Mulholland have been detailed to 
Investigate. Thc cheques are said to 
be so perfect an initiation of the de
partment's soldiers' transportation 
cheques that the fraud was not dis
covered until they were put thru the 
bank.

The Toronto circulation Is apparent
ly part of a bold and widespread 
scheme, as the passing of similar 
cheques has been reported almost 
simultaneously from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Kingston, At Kingston a man by 
thc name of Robert Geudkie was ar- 
rested while attempting to pass a 
forged government cheque for $20

The cheques circulated In Toronto 
In every case were for $16, and tho 
same man, who was dressed In khaki 
appears to have passed all of them, 
fake names used on the cheques first 
aroused suspicion.

It is the belief of the local detective 
department that a big gang is operat
ing the scheme, and that there Is an 
extensive plant In existence by which 
these forgeries are manufactured 
wholesale. The Dominion police and 
the local police in the towns and cities 
where these cheques have been circu
lated are investigating the matter 
t,ioroly. It has been suggested to mer
chants that, until the plant is found 
and put out of operation, they accept 
no department cheques from persons 
with whom they are unacquainted.
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Homsseekers' Excursion via Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you arc going to the Northwest; 
few weeks ago we expressed our belief | British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a

call In our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street. S. J. Sharp 
& Co., M. 7024. edtf

were rc- Canadlan Pacific Steamship “Kec- 
Owcn Soundwatln” will sail from 

Wednesday, May 3rd, for Hault Hte. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William, 
Instead of steamship “Manitoba.”

wore
that the allies would be willing to 

Kut-el- treat with the German people Immedi
ately and directly If the Hohenzollern 

and General family were turned out of the realm 
and a democratic government set up. 

ex- In the last Saturday Evening Post Mr,
. O. Wells writes In tho same spirit.

He seeks the establishment of a Ger- | W. Robinson Believed to Ha VC 
man republic in which the will of the 
German people would have free 
pression, and with such a republic the 
allies, he believes, would be willing to 
make concessions which would not be 
permitted to the Hohenzollern 

and archy.
M. Jules Bols has been speaking In I Markham and Queen streets, on April 

New York In a similar strain to the 51' wllllam Robinson appeared In the 
French Alliance there. He called for I ,,oUce court yesterday on a charge of 
the destruction of the Prussian mllltar- crlmlnal negligence. On his previous 
i*m, and said that the object of ' the I aPPcarance, Robinson was also charg

ed with "neglecting to return to the 
scene of an accident.”

Albert E. Hall swore that Robinson 
smaller I was the man who drove the motorcycle, 

so that there shall not be too I nnd that a »oldier occupied the side- 
much uniformity In the world, 
middle path between the despotism of 
autocracy and the despotism of 
mocracy Is the desire of 411 nations.
The Germans at least knew-Lthe evils 

few of autocracy as revealed In the

HELD ON CHARGE OF
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE RoHirI 9 capacity, 
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Fatally Injured D. Hawthorne 
in Motorcycle Accident.

fex-

(
Believed to be the man who drove 

“ I the motorcycle that fatally injured 
David Hawthorne, at the corner of

r
monn re aware, 

worth consider-most of those 
atlon In India will be aware, that the 
surrender would not have been made 
except under hopeless 
There will be regrets In-many minds, 
however, that no attempt was made 
to cut thru to thc relief only seven
teen miles awny. 
the floods In the last stages probably 
prevented such an attempt.

The Dublin outbreak was probably 
the craziest affair of the kind which 
crazy Irish agitators ever Imagined. 
The general effect will be to clear tho 
air, and draw the line which 
people outside Ireland are ever able 
or willing to draw between the parlia
mentary^ party and the party of force.

These latest rebels have fought 
home rule as bitterly as the Union
ists have done, but from 
motives. They desired absolute eep- 
«wtlon from England, and a little re
public of their own. Their flag 
bined the orange and green, and they 
had no rellgloua attachment*. Being 

; neither religious nor piutisan It will

i t

I conditions.

Canada's 
Best Beers

struggle on the part of the allies 
to remove that j'oke. He was in favor 
of the development of the 
states

wasI
Tho weather and are made from selected Canadian bariey- 

malt» hop» end pure filtered water. Just 
• good wholesome tonic brewed in the 
largest, best and most modern Brewery 
in Canada.

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer
THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 

LIMITED, TORONTO

Ncar. v_The The case stands till Friday. A! A9de-

CWCHIE’S 
BEAURICH C'GARS

mNINETY days in jail

Ninety days In Jail was the sentence 
handed out to Jamee Pantltn In the 
police court yesterday, when he ap
peared on a charge of wounding i*t» 
M. J. Nickerson, while the latter was 
seated on a bridge In Rlverdale Park 
yesterday. Pantlln pleaded guilty to 
the charge.

I pres
ent war, and they may well desire the 
autonomy of their small states which 
Prussia has usurped. Germany could 
form a United States of Germany Just 
as easily as the United States of Am
erica have cohered together. Perhaps 
they might take a leaf out of thc Brit
ish Imperial book and cohere without 
;t constitution, or anything 
tangibly than thc love of liberty anil 
race, ,

J« A

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIOAH DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W

different

1I
minCASE WAS REMANDED, non 4*com- morc

J •^Uncharged with attempting to steal a 
collection box belonging to the *

gaWttîWSSÏSs
,9Y////,«1»Can-

u Ti.c democratization of Germany | 4 C0„ LIMITED SPECIAL SPECIAL
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'• HOTOR TRAVEIXING RUG3;h

In splendid Splendid

• Sarwtwffi8**$5.00, $6 00, $$.00 and $lî.09.
SILK KNIT SPORT ÇOATS^ t

f The popularity jvwccl,
increases as the bcautl-
SplcndWl range of styles m 
fut assortment of u”.green,
navy, Ivory, •“*!; p re3, etc. l’rlccs
S&T.p”*

• usletoreadhime-h^. w.

Ladles ^ goo<i fitting andlîîî^v^rolîodW /ear. Sises 8 12 
to ïof toSt »ectol, » Pair» $1.

VHEtUFt*NWy,B|.
Sr^r flanne,. in plain and 
Slides* also fine showing of correct 
2,«d** in khaki—comes in weights 
SddesISM suitable for alt kinds of 
S£y and night wear. Samples on re- 
quest.

FUSE COMPANY’S 
DELIVERIES POOR

THE WEATHER Amusements «I SOCIETY CLEAN—
EASILY
CONTROLLED—
ECONOMICAL

Every user of Connell Coal 
knows that it is the cleanest 
of fuels, easy to handle, that 
it is better adapted to all 
weather conditions than any 
other coal on tho market. He 
knows also that it reduces 
his coal bill.

TRUSTEES t Conducted by Mrs. Edmund. METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
May 1.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which 
ha* moved rapidly from the southwest 
States Is row passing eastward over On
tario. A fairly heavy rain has occurred 
over the larger part of Ontario, and is 
now spreading Into Quebec. The weather 

tner cool In the western pro-

1
i
I H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught Is 

giving a tea at Government House, Ot
tawa, on Thursday to meet the Mar
chioness of Aberdeen.

yard Birch En- 
[day by Jus- 
Idleton.

But Col. Carnegie Says It Did 
No Worse Than Average 

Contractor.

continues re 
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40-68; Vancouver, 40-66; Cal- 
gary, 38-64; Edmonton, $4-46; Moose Jaw, 
H'iV Prince Albert, 32-44; Winnipeg, 
2*Parry Sound, 42-60; London, Sf- 
73; Toronto, 48-66; Kingston, 44-68; Ot
tawa, 60-60; Montreal, 44-48; Quebec, 36- 
46; St. John. 34-64; Halifax, 34-43.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwesterly winds; a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and much cooler.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Westerly winds; showery at first, 
then clearing and cooler.

)»wer St. Lawrence and Gulf—North
easterly winds; cool, with rain.

North Shore—Northeast winds; mostly 
cloudy and cool.

Maritime—Fresh southeast to south
west winds: rain early near Bay of 
Fundy and later In east.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
cool.

Western Provinces—Mostly fair, with 
much the same temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Mr. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., and Mrs. 
McCarthy left for £3ngland yesterday, and 
will be absent for six weeks.

Mis* Clare Corean is spending a lew 
day* with Miss Haney at The Credit. 
Miss Corsan is leaving for England on 
the 20th Inst. Mrs. Aylesworth 
to England at the same time.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt has been mad 
Iffy of Grace of the Order of SL John 
of Jerusalem by His Majesty the King.

IMfc’S&ttife,H"”“’ - »”•

_,Mr. and Mrs. H. H. O'Flynn left 
n*5ht /or New York and Atlantic 
on a ten days’ visit. c

Col. J. B. Miller returned to New York
mikiï£ht V* reJ?ln Mr*. Miller, who U 
making a stay of some weeks.

Regularity HIS WORK REWARDED

GoalI. and Pullman 
pany Are 

Up.

euwill go Original Salary of Thousand 
Dollars a Month Soared 

Suddenly. So a

Notice to 
Patriotic Fund 
Subscribers

o
.

Week Monday, May 1.
SYLVIA BIDWBLL * CO 

DUXBAB’S SALON SINGERS 
VALERIE BERGERE 

BELLE BAKER
Dooley and Sale*; Paynton and ____J»iU Curtis; New PeJore FUm a££1

I at Oegoodc Hall 
\ enlarged the 
on made before 

rch, who endear, 
f. Public school 
^ York County, 

the building and 
for $87,500, the 

[ of the school, 
ceumed, will be 
lal court.

Price $7.50 a Ton Continued From Rags 1.
visited the United States in October, 
1916, to inspect the work being done 
by the two fuse companies.
Brooks reported that the International 
Arms and Fuse Company had seven
teen sub-contractors at work, but 
that his loading plant was not com- 
Dieted, and he feared the company 
would fall behind with deliveries. This 
fear was certainly Justified by the 
event, for Col. Carnegie testified that 
no shells were delivered by this 
pany until March, 1916.

During March they delivered 28,000 
shells. During the first twenty days 
of April 80,000 morte.

Advenes Was Generous.
in this connection

WHY PAY MORE?
. CONNELL ANTHRACITE 

MINING CO. LTD.
Cor. Queen and Bpsdina.

last
Mr.City

» 12141

» Each of the ten monthly in
stalments Is due on the First 
day of each month, until and In
cluding November of this year.

Th« payment for May was due 
yesterday.

If ycu have not already sent 
it, please do so at once, together 
witli any arrears.

Prompt payment of promised 
amounts is urgently requested 
ard if made—

Will save the Fund the cost 
of an individual notice.

Will release the money so 
saved tor further relief of sol
diers’ families.

Will provide that such relief 
wih be regularly and adequately 
paid.

Kindly give this notice your 
Immediate attention.

T*;,McCauslsnd and her three child-

Eif;1 time to Join Capt. J FWandieja of the 74th Battalion Mrs 
a«*?Kf0n ,Vd Mrs. William WUit 

5° selling by the Orduna to Join their husbands In England,

Time. Thcr. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m......................  60 29.64 6 N.E.
Noon,,,..*,.,,,. 58 ..... ...............
ÎP.in......................  62 29.42 14 S.B.
4p.m.,##,,,,,,., 62 ..... .......
I P.m.................... 60 29.33 21 W.

Mean of day, 87; difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 66; lowest, 48; 
rain, .17.

HiGERMANY SEEMS ABLE
TO CONCILIATE SWISS

Mail Orders Carefully Filled. com-Vr of the York 
a, and gives as 
is the motion be- 
1 the bylaw call. 
' of the property 
the plane for the 
passed by the 

igular and

* .
I

JOHN CATTO & SON Incident Due to Violation of Neu
trality by Airmen is Closed.

PARCS, May 1.—The Swiss Government 
announces that Germany, having agreed 
in advance to the Swiss demands In con
nection with the German aviator who 
flew over «wise territory at Porretruy 
last week, the Incident may be considered 
closed, says a Haves despatch 
Berne.

A despatch from Berne last Saturday 
said the German minister had expressed 
regret to the Swlee state department 
for the violation of Swiss territory toy the 
German aviator, and announced that the 
aviator had been dismissed from the 
service. He added that all flying In the 
region adjacent to the Swiss frontier had 
been forbidden.

Continuous Performance.
WEEK MONDAY, MAY L 

MclNTOKH’M MUSICAL MAIDS 
“THE PRICE Of MALICE” 

Berbers Tennant and Hamilton BersUs 
“MISS THANKSGIVING”

Wei ton Brothers end Greer; F- 
ventle Kins*; Herreh end KHroy; The 
Reynolds; Amusing Comedy Features.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.gg fto 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO ad

Captain and Mrs. Dickson left day afternoon for Port Perry. 1
a memorandum 

was offered in evidence showing how 
of th0 "he» committee 

with the Internatfnal Arms and Fuse 
Company stood up to April 21, 1916, 

There had been advanced for the 
th® company $1,687,600 

0,327 for New York exchange.
tvIm* c«e<?J,.er. hand the company had 
paid $33,-84 Interest, and also repaid 
advances to the extent of $73,600, and 
n„,d '"“dc deliveries valued at $490,- 
0)0. This would Indicate that the 
company still has an advantage of 
d'hout a million dollars.
fa^rih“tel^ut^ caVed attention to the 

lrhc tlmc had now expired in 
C’o ‘ wfl«etInLer,1?atlonal Arme and Fuse 
fuse» 1^ d.eJlver the 2,600,000 time 
board îh° lmPerlal munitions
ttoe? t d rrant an extension of

Carnegie said the subject was
w"ad.erd,.^n,id!ration’ Personally he 
was disposed to be lenient with the company. Up to April 30, They had 
?temnirdd ^'00° tuses, and he thought 
rate nf f,°r„-cont‘nue deliveries at the 
f°te of 14,000 a day. The work had 

deiftyed by «trikes and also by 
^MSST deeign- Something 
Prmfh bles had been sent to the 

^»Tar offlce, ,lnce the contract 
vas made respecting changes In de
signs.

yester-
Msy 1.

Patrla...
Caeerta...........New York
Dominion....... Liverpool ,
Philadelphia. ..Liverpool ...... New York
Sardinian....... Glasgow ..........  Portland
Frederik VIII..Christfansand ...New York
Calabria..........Gibraltar ,.
Manuel Catvo..Barcelona .
Stampalla.......Genoa ....

From
...NewYork ............. Naples

Philadelphia
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TROOP MOVEMENTS 
WILL BE HASTENED

Mrs. Charles «heard, Jr„ Is 
a short time In New York. spending 18141.. New York 

.. New York 
. New York

from
Miss Nan Skinner 1» in town 

month from Kingston. for a

STREET CAR DELAYS
At tho Place Vigfer, Montreal anil n** 
her JuMtor^*1** a‘*° ,ivln,r'a tea in

36 tho 1 Sir Robert Borden Announces 
Satisfactory Arrangements 

Are Completed.

Monday, May 1, 1916.
Bloor| and College cars, 

northbound, delayed 13 min
utes at 1.24 p.m. at Adelaide 
and Bay streets, by wagon 
broken down on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.44 a.m. 
at G, T. R. crossing, by train.

Carlton and College cars, 
eaetbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.18 p.m. at Dufferln and 
College, by parade.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 1.28 p.m., 
at Adelaide and Bay, by par
ade.

VAU D E VIL L El
I MAT* EVE’IQ-18-20 ♦!■'1 untoy^rtthW' grandmother spent Sat- 

in Hamil- crncstTvan» circus
Bearr * «sonder», Bert * Lottie Walton, 
Donglao Flint 4t Co., Trier * CroHns, 
Î5KS „Ffr»?*onJ Gormiey * Coffrer, 
Filth Episode of the "Iron Clew.”

Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund AsiociatioHIT BOY, LEFT HIM HOME, 

AND THEN DISAPPEARED

Little Sheldon Fisher Fell on 
j Street and Was Injured by 

Motor Car.

T- D- R. Hemming, Kin 
gave a small afternoon dance on 
day for Mise Margaret Hemming.

LESSARD’S ACTIVITIES igston,
Satur- !I

General is Now Reviewing 
the Canadian Troops iq 

England.

(Continued from Page One.)

municatlon with Allison.
Allison said he had found a company 
that would deliver 40,000 cartridge 
cases a week at $2.86 a case. Car
negie supposed at the time it was the 
North American Copper Company. 
Then CoL Carnegie went to New York 
and a contract was finally executed 
with the Edwards Valve and Manu
facturing Company. By the terme of 
the- contract the shell committee 
agreed to take all the cartridge eases 
the company could deliver In 18 
weeks, not to exceed 600,000, and all 
at $2.86 a case.

Finally
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings Is In Ot-ZZcMoZZ"1'* 0t Se Natl-il

<• ; Elght-year-old Sheldon Fisher, 94 Mil- 
llcent street, while crossing Dufferln 
street, near Mllllcent street, yesterday 
afternoon, fell, and before he could rise 
was run over by a motor car. HI* left 
leg was broken. Seeing that the boy 
was Injured, the occupants of the car 
stopped, picked him up, took him home, 
left him on the verandah and disappear
ed without notifying the boy’s parents. 
The Injured boy waa taken to the Hos
pital for Sick Children In the police 
balance.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.80 p.m. 
at O. T. R„ Front and John, by 
train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 .minutes each, due to 
various causes.

-Mr*. W. E. Sanford, Hamilton, Is In 
Council oT Women*.*1"* °‘ the Nat,onal

..Mr. Wm. R. Hughe* and his family 
inHamT.to'nT0r0nt0 thlS week to «side

had been a -tremendous Increase In 
the work of the militia organization 
since the war. From the three thou
sand odd active militiamen in peace 
times Canada’s forces had been aug
mented to 309,616, or about 00,000 
more than the whole militia forces of 
the British Empire under peace con
ditions. Then ,tn turn he took up 
memoranda concerning each individu
al branch and quoted statistics as to 
the amount of work accomplished.

«, When he came to the .medical 
branch, Hon. Charles Mardi Inter
rupted him with a query as to the 
truth of the Canadian Government 
having turned several hospitals In 
France over,to the use of the French 
Government. Sir Robert replied that 

% three Canadian equipped and operat
ed hospitals at Boulogne, St. Cloud 
and Dtnault had practically been pre
sented to the French Government fdr 
the care of French troops. In point 
of equipment, he said, Canadian hos
pitals were second to none in Europe.

Hurry Troops Overseas.
At the conclusion of his reading Sir 

Robert made the Important announce
ment that «y» a result of earnest ef
forts on the part of Sir Ham Hughes 
and himself the Canadian Govern
ment had made arrangements with 

w the British war office whereby the 
number of Canadian troops In Eng
land should be augmented to 62 bat
talions. The Canadian 
had realized, he said, the 
ancles in the number of troops so
journing in Canadian training camps 
as compared With the number in Eng
land and at the front. The matter 
waa now so arranged so that the 
transportation of fit Canadian bat
talions would be much quicker and 
materially lessen the nuntber of bat
talions waiting in Canada. As a re
sult of the arrangement, he said, dur- 

* Ing the months of March and April 
80,000 troops had left Canada.

Lessard Reviewing Troops.
There had been many reasons for 

the previous delay in transporting 
troops, chief among which was the 

» lack of convoys. Frequently when 
the transports could be arranged for, 
no convoys, could be secured and vice 
versa. He Said Gen. Lessard was now 
reviewing the Canadian 
England.

Mr. Lemieux:-1-understand the gen
eral was not In Europe in any official 
capacity. How long has he been 
v n£ tbe Canadian troops?
,. r°bert: He left In an Unofficial 
capacity, but he has been, reviewing 
the troops, i should say, for ten days.

Mr Lemieux; 1 thank the acting 
4 minister of militia for what he <lid then, 

it will be hailed with pleasure by all 
people.

only delivered five per cent, of Its 
,®r’ lt bad probably done as well 
u -„<ith![ company, either In Eng- 
land or in the United States, engaged 
in the manufacture of the No. 80 fuss. 
Only three factories In England had
<indC^f?Amtkln*r the No’ 10 fuse, 
and their deliveries were very slow, as
were the deliveries of the American 
factories engaged in such manufacture.

T*\e witness was going on to name 
the factories and their failure to 
good, but it was finally decided that 
such details had best be omitted in 
the public Interest. The colonel, how- 
e”er, was permitted to say that no 
company manufacturing fuses had do- 
overed up to -is contract, either In 
England or Uio Unite l State* He e-tid 
i^t up to April 1 the International 
Arms and Fuse Co. had 60,000 fuse* 
rejected.

i

STRAND
VIRGINIA HAMMOND

in the
“DISCARD”

oral RTH6.
BALL—On Monday, 1st May, 1916, at 740 

Logan avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
F. Ball, a son.

am-
ln^tiamkClty" * ,0,n her moth«r Figure* Varied.

Mr. Hellmuth then offered In evi
dence a draft agreement which had not 
been executed, but was dated the same 
day, by the terms of which the shell 
committee was to pay $2.89 a fuse and 
the amount was 80,000. Col. Carnegie, 
however, had no-opportunity to explain 
the difference between the contract as 
executed and the draft contract at to
day’s hearing. It seems, however, as a 
matter of fact that no money passed 
under either agreement

During the afternoon Col. Carnegie 
again stated positively that he had no 
knowledge of any commission or raku- 
offi being paid Allison or anyone else in 
connection with any of the contracts, 
under Investigation.

APRIL CUSTOMS IN GALT 
SHOWS SLIGHT DECLINEaptThMrd Battalton-MARRIAOES.

INOLIS—PATTERSON — On Saturday, 
April 29th, by the Rev. Jesse Gibson, 
Agnes Marguerite, youngest daughter 
of Catharine B. and the late Wm. H, 
Patterson, to Robert C. Inglls, both of 
Toronto.

SIMMONOS—KEENS — On Saturday,
April 29th, at St. Augustine's Church, 
by tho Rev. Canon Plummer, Mabel H., 
only daughter of Mr, and Mr*. W, J. 
Keens, to Mr. Noel B. HImmonds of To
ronto.

Also a comedy and Pathe 
News.

Difference Explained by Impor
tations of Munitions Ma

chinery.

GALT, Ont., May 1.—Customs returns 
for April show a slight decrease, which 
Collector of Custom* Peek accounts for 
by the heavy importations of machinery 
tor manufacturing munitions In April, 
1915. The returns are: April, 1916, $88,- 
396.04; April, 1916, $40,671,69; decrease, 
$2876.66.

The Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle and Mr*
wC^' n,ght for

121

MADISON____
, fannie'vVard
“ «.dstsetive story rt! engrossing interest

For the Defense”
Pnramount Travel Picture No. 19, and 

“THE MIBHINO^ MUMMY.” 181

_ Announcements.
* Auxiliary of the 198th

EIwFp ôSysbers of the battalion cordially invited.

BLOOR NKAK 
BATHURST

. NOTES
CHAMPION TRANSCRIBER 

FROM THE DICTAPHONE

Miss Hazel Gaboon, Toronto, Set 
World’s Record for Amateur 

Contestants.

DEATHS.
HOLLIS—On Sunday evening, April 2, 

1916, Sarah Staton, relict of the late 
John Hollis, In her 86th year.

Funeral Tuesday. 3 p.m., from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Preston, No. 13 Gledhlll avenue. In
terment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Other Company's Record.
The American Ammunition Co., Car

negie said, had only delivered 2,000 
time fuses, but lt had delivered 
800,000 graze fuses.

r! tho month of 
lals, of which 73 
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lhat April figures 
-for March by 41, 
vere 678.
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OPERA A PAIR- 
HOUSE OF SIXES

HICKEY’S SUITS DISTINCTIVE.
some

, , , This company
also received a cash advance of 16 per 
cent, of- the contract price. It had re- 

Hickey’s style and service give a P£'fd a part of the advance and also 
series of advantages to the purchaser. , C8t upon the advances. Col. Car- 
Thelr clothes are made unusual with- ''egie was unable to say, however, whe-

3iÜEB§r
The Hickey spring suite appear In | i^n in th^ purchaK of connér ctr"

also61 «tam^thJldte«tttnïnâ»roT^Ley 7.ÎÜ trid*e cases, Mr. Hellmuth enquired of 
&lso stand tho test of Aervico, and Col. Cfirriosrlo as to the rRirmnAratiAn have the guarantee that goes with he waVrecftvin remuneration
Hickey's name and reputation. While Colonel
maintaining such a high standard of 
style and service,the prices are ex
tremely modest.

Stand the Test of Servie# and Have 
Guarantee of Reputation. CREUSOT GUN WORKS

DAMAGED BY FLAMES
Of All 
Faroes

Portion of Plant at Cherbourg 
'Stated to Have Been De- 

' stroyed.

CHERBOURG, April 30, via Paris, 
April 80.—(Delayed In transmission.) 
—Fire of unknown origin Saturday 
night partially destroyed the branch 
here of the Creusot Gun Works.

The Canadian championship for trans
cribing from the dictaphone was held 
Monday night in the Arena at the annual 
Toronto Business Show, when 
world's record was made for amateur 
contestants by Miss Hazel I. Gaboon of 
Toronto, who wrote 91 words a minute 
net. She has been awarded the cup for 
the Canadian championship.

The second prize was won by Miss An
nie Sheppard, who wrote 74 words a 
minute net, and was awarded a medal, 
with Miss Juanita Hopklngs third, with 
73 là words a minute.

The closest contestants were Gordon 
Campton, with 73 words; Fred Jarrett. 
with 73, and Miss Beulah Henderson, 
with 66.

12
HOGG—Suddenly at her residence, To

ronto, on Sunday morning, April ïuth, 
Sarah Henry Wlghtman, widow of 
William Hogg. Funeral Friday, May 
6th, from 68 Rathnally avenue, at » 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
(Motors.) <

SINCLAIR—On Sunday, April 30, at 102 
Castle Frank road, Toronto, Muriel 
Bessie Jarvis, beloved wife of Robert 
Ardagh Roe Sinclair.

Funeral Tuesday, May 2, at 2.30 p.m., 
from the residence, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WALTERS—On Monday, May 1, 1916, at 
76 Westminster avenue, Eveline Vic
toria Walters. In her 16th year.

Funeral Wednesday, May 3, at 2.30 
p.m.. from above address, to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

Government 
dlscrep-

I_ ________ [ Mat. Every Day
STAR GIRLS

a new

it of harbor lie- 
marked yester- 

pf 16 tenders by 
ners for the har- 
onstructed In the 
Kas $250,000, and 
various amount* 
Irdcd.

ig.
Demurred, But—

The colonel said he had been em
ployed shortly after the outbreak of 
war as ordnance adviser to the shell 
committee at $1000 per month. In the 
following April he became a member 
of the shell Yommittee, but continued 
to act as ordnance adviser on the same 
salary. On Dec. 1,1915, the shell com
mittee was dissolved and the Imperial 
munitions board established. Then ho 
was appointed a member of this board 
and sulci at the time to Chairman Fla- 
vollo that he thought he ought not to 
ask for any salary, but merely be re
imbursed for his expenses. The chair
man told him to suit himself about 
that, but Claude Hltchlns thougth It 
would be unfair to CoL Carnegie, and 
fixed his salary at $26,090 per year. 
Later on he received from the Imperial 
government 8000 pounds sterling In 
recognition of his services on the shells 
committee.

Mr. Hellmuth: That, I suppose, was 
a grautlty?

Hon. Wallce Nesbitt: An honora
rium.

2:14 •d NEXT WEEK—RADIUM GIRLS

Official Motion Picture»
WILLARD-MORAN

Boxing Bout Held at Madison Sqwie 
Gardens, New York.

GAYETY THEATRE AU This Week
Proceeds to 206th O.S. Battalion. 

Continuous Performance, 12 o’clock 
until 11 p.m. Price., 26 and 69 Cents. «d

Cherbourg Is on the coast of north
east Franco, Just across from South
ampton, England. The Creusot works 
turn out the famous French 76’e and 
other guns. The main Creusot works 
are at Creusot, In Saoncet-Lolre dis
trict, a French city of about 80,000,

BRANTFORD MAN CLAIMS DAM
AGES..school after thd 

urht a scoto of 
i Inspector Cow
morning, several 
' appointments. 
Mit» were opened 
K: registering In 
Vlng tc the afco- 
n providing pay- 
|ne male teacher» 
Id to the etaff by

BRANTFORD, May
Porteous has written the council claim
ing damages from the Brantford 
Municipal Railway Commission and 
city for Injuries received by him while 
alighting from an eastbound car near 
the corner of Colborne ad Murray 
streets. Mr. Porteous claims he was 
thrown backwards by erratic motion 
of the car, injuring his spine and back 
of the head so severely that he has 
been Incapacitated ever since and has 
little prospect of recovering.

1.—Richard
noon

FELL AND BROKE LEG.
Margaret Fibhs, employed as a cook 

at 209 Church street .while descending 
the cellar steps there last night, fell 
and'broke one of her ankles. She was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital In the 
police ambulance.

CARLS-RITEPAIN IN THE BACK23

ONIGHT:troops in department of militia and defence has 
endeavored during the past six or nine 
months to so guide recruiting as not 
to drain the industrial, agricultural and 
commercial strength of the country. It 
1» Impossible for a country like Can
ada to raise 310,000 men without some 
disturbance."

Altho permission had been granted 
to soldiers Vll over Canada to devote 
some portion of the summer to agri
culture, he said there had not been any 
great rush to take advantage of lt. 
Otflcers were now Instructed to en
courage the men to take leave of ab
sence in the interests of agriculture.

Presses for Details.
Mr. Maclean (Halifax) said he was 

not disposed to be too critical, but ho 
thought there should be some better 
check upon the vast expenditures for 
military purpowes. He suggested the 
government ought to be able to give 
more details to the house as to how 
so vast a sum as $260,000,000 was to 
he expended.

E. M. Macdonald (Flctou) complain
ed of Incompetence in the medical staff. 
A man in his district had offered for 
military service and passed the medical 
examination. Then be sold his farm, 
expecting to Join the army, but upon 
final examination was rejected as 
medically unfit.

Mr. Copp (Westmoreland) com
plained of the patronage In the militia 
department, and Hon. Frank Oliver 
criticized the way In which the caeu- 
alt> lists were published, and the cen
sorship.

TVsnt and Sbncoe Streets
After-Theatre Supper 

Every Night
Ten-Thirty to Midnight. 
BEATRICE VAN LOON 
And Her Holland Girls.

THE ONLY LADIES' ORCHESTRA 
IN CANADA

Will Render a Meet Unusual Enter- 
talnment.

A U Cart* Service Exclusively,

Usually Comes From Muscular 
Rheumatism.

re tendency to carp at the government. 
He said he was sick and tired of 
scandal mongerlng and fault finding. 
All the members of the house, he con
tinued, and all the people of the 
country should support and encourage 
the government of the day while the 
great war was on and present a unit
ed front to the enemy, Î ,

m
ON THEFT CHARGE. Do not worry about a pain in the 

buck. The worry will do you more 
haim than the pains. The caveo of 
most backaches Is muscular rheuma
tism. which is painful enough, but not 
fatal. Lumbago is a form of muscu
lar rheumatism, so Is a stiff neck. 
Sufferers from any form of rheuma
tism should keep their general health 
up to the highest standard by the use 
of a blood-building tonic like Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, wJille taking good, 
nourishing food, without too much 
meat. Proper nutrition and pure blood 
are the best mean* of fighting rheuma
tism. Rheumatism comes from an ncld 
in the blood. Build It up, strengthen 
the system, and drive out the poisonous 
acid that causes rheumatism. In this 
way sufferers have found complete re
covery as le shown by the following 
case; Mrs. Samuel Chllderhouee, Oril
lia, OnL, says: “About three years ago 
I was greatly affected with a severe 
pain in the back, which I thought at 
first was due to kidney trouble. I tried 
a number of remedies, but thdy did not 
help me any. In fact the pain was 
growing worse, and got so bad that I 
was quite unable to do my housework. 
I could not even sweep a floor. I was 
advised to t 
and I am

Vincent Grilfin, chauffeur, 220 St. 
Clarens avenue, was arrested last night 
by Plalnclothesman Todd on a chargo 
cf stealing a motor car from a garage 
at the rear of 227 Rusholme road.

Took Up Cartridge Cases.
Mr. Hellmuth then addressed the 

commission regarding the charge that 
Allison and his associates divided a 
commission of four cents per cartridge 
case upon an order for 600,000 cartridge 
cases, place) with Edwards Valve & 
Manufacturing Co. of Chicago and 
Gary, Ind., by the shell committee. Ho 
said the correspondence In his posses
sion showed that an order to the firm 
fot the cartridge cases had been given, 
but under a time limit, and he was ad
viced that no delivery had ever been 
made, but he desired to ask some ques
tions of CoL Carnegie concerning the

Col. Carnegie admitted asking J. 
Wesley Allison to place ah order for 
copper cartridge cues. He said It was 
utterly impossible to get deliveries 
from Canadian manufacturers of car
tridge cases In June and July, 1816, 
and great quantities of uncompleted 
shells were, therefore, accumulating. 
It was a fairly desperate situation, and 
the shell committee was ready to turn 
tor relief in any direction.

Allison Spurned Lucre.
He applied to Col, J. Wesley Alli

son because Allison had volunteered 
to serve the shell committee In any 
way, It was understood that his ser
vices were to be without remunera
tion of any kind.

”Ho told me,” said Co1, Carnegie,
"(hit 
(til- l!S
Hughes, atid I believed hlt.i,"

Seek to Protect Industries.
Concerning further recruiting, the 

prime minister said that all due pre
cautions had been taken so as not to 
amln industry and agriculture of the 
labor they required. Regarding regie- 
nation and conscription, he said: "The 
government had recently been waited 

! upon by a delegation who sought to 
impress the advisability of reglstra- 
I on of all tho men in Canada, and ul- 

n innately of conscription. Wo have not 
had any opportunity of giving consid
eration to any such matter, hut the

System Was Full of Poison;
Pains in Side and Back

BIG TRANSPORT SUNK
SAYS BERLIN REPORT

German Submarine Credited 
With Exploit Not Far From 

Saloniki.Had Constipation for Many Years, But Was Entirely 
Cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*.

4 BERLIN, May 1.—ft Is reported from 
Saloniki that a German suorason. has 
torpedoed ft large transport o« Kars. 
Burun, 10 miles east of Saloniki. This is 
the second Instance In which a transport 
Is reported to have been torpedoed near 
Saloniki.

This report is contained in a despatch 
from Zurich, which credits this news to 
the Greek newspaper Nea Alithla of 

:ry Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Saloniki. 
glad that I acted upon the 

advice, for before I had been taking 
tha Pills long
side, and under tho conttnuod use dis
appeared entirely, and I have not since 
been bothered with it In an/ way. Mv 
husband was also cured of a sever* at
tack of Indigestion by 
cine, so that we both

h” 'vould do anything he could Dr f\VlllVnmV Plrk t’lils '
out of pure frleniJuhlp fur Gen. fm,., ),n„ . ufilf lnr r'ealer or bv mai’. ! many civic positions including that of

ut 60 cents a box, or six boxes tor i mayor. Ha was a veteran of the Am-
A good) deal of correspondence neo. from The Dr. Williams Medicine I ertcan Civil War and Is survived by

! seems to have followed the first oom- Co.. Brookvlllo, Oat. hie widow and three eowfc

fr
it

The most common ailment and the with constipation almost ever since ] 
greatest cause of disease and suffering can remember, and for four years had 
today is constipation. Artificial food ra»,ivtsth9 loft ,lde ot th® back, i]

in the system end give, rise to pains face. I suffered so much from pc tod 
and aches and affords a starting point and stiffness in the back, 1 am eurd 
for serious disease, my system was full of nolson Drl

Infectious and contagious diseases Chaeo’s Kidney-Liver PHI* • have enJ 
are little known to persons whose liver, tlrely cured me, and I feel better thart 
kidneys and bowels are kept in health- I have felt for many year* " '
fui activity, for there are no suitable As a cure for constipation Dr. 
conditions for disease germs to thrive Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills stand alone; 
in. Even common colds usually take for by their action on the liver they) 
their start when they find tne system awaken the activity of this organ! 
In a constipated, poisonous condition, cause n good flow of bile and hence rc- 

Mre Ed. Miller. Wcct Flam hero, move the ca;y.. , r l—il-'r'ion for b!'< 
ont., writes; "1 car. truthfully u.iy lliut, !» nature's cathartic. Ono Dili a do*'I 
Or. Chase’s Kldncy-Llver Pills hav: 2.5 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed man-I i 
cured me of constipation. I suffered I son. Bates * Co, j-j|pit*d, Toronto,

te
47 I

11
I

5 m
died suddenly in officem the pain began te sub-Lemleux Defends Quebec,

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux defended 
Quebec against the charge that ehe 
was a slacker among the provinces. 
He said that the native-born French- 
Canadian had enlisted as freely os 
the native-born Knglisli-t'tmndlnn». 
In the fleet contingent nl Vnleartlcr 
there wore 33,000 recruits, of whom 
26,000 v.ere Brltlsh-born.

Dr. Clarke (Had Deer) read n lec
ture to hi# fellow Liberals upon their

Special te The Toronto World.
BROOKVILLE, May 1.—Capt B. A. 

Buckman^a leading insurance agent 
of Broekville, died suddenly today In 
his offlcel He came here about forty 
years ago when appointed U. 8. con
sul nnd had since resided here filling

HT
g

this same medl- 
have much rea-*r

g
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:III MANBrooklyn Now Leads 
The National League

Toronto and Rochester 
Have Still Game To Win

Hickey Style Service 
For the Young Men

putsldip sSAME SORROWRH TALE 
W FOm DEFEAT

PHILLIES ARE DUNKED HOMERS HEAD HEAP 
RUDOLPH TURKS THICK BRAVES ARE COMING

> FrBaseball Records *.

i A
international league. I JT consists of a very definite series of ad- 

vantages—primarily making the clothes unusual 
without resorting to extremes — accomplishing dis
tinction without developing freakishness.

J-J1CKEY Spring Suits for young men are
as novel in weave and pattern as in style— 

and we’ve priced with a view of having their values - 
add to our reputation. Very large and fine selec
tions at

race rest 
FIRST 

end up.
1. Nob 

end 13.

Won. Lost. Pet.
0 1.000
o l.vuu

Clubs. 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Richmond 
Montreal 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto .. 
Rochester

Former Leaf Had Moran’s Men] Brooklyn Hands 

Eating Out of His Hand—

Giants Again.

Giants* 

Their Eighth Defeat—Trues- 

dale Gets First Hit.

Daily Story From Front—Pitch

ers Put Up Miserable Fight 

—A Beating.

VI
] .sou

■ oVO
4 V3

.6011 2.
1i 3.

.2000 4 Time 1 
Ratine, 
son end 

BBCOI 
melden.

$40.10, « 
I. Mlsi 
1. Boa 
Time 

Lynette, 
ran.

I
....................... 0 4
—Monday Bcoreg.—
..............  V Toronto

.vvv 1/
Special to The Toronto World.

BALTIMORE, Md„ May 1.—Toronto 
baa «till to win a game In the Interna
tional League chase this season, the Ori
oles pushing the Leafs down this after
noon the Jingle of nine to four, which 
made the fourth straight defeat of the 
year for Joe Birmingham’s aggregation. 
Lack of pitchers who are In condition to 
go thru a battle again proved the 
doing of the visitors, who played hang
up and faultless ball thruout, their work 
bring In sharp contrast to the fielding 
offered up hy the Birds, who mljicucl no 
leas than six times. Lyons. Manning and 
Dye were all used, and, of the trio, the 
first named showed by far the beat form. 
Had Manager Birmingham let the young
ster stick to his guns a bit longer, the 
wore might not have been quite as large 
as It was. Manning lasted less than a 
session, and Dye went Into the box after 
the Birds were tired circling the base 
paths.

At Boston (National)—The Braves ’’Rnhhia*” ..defeated Philadelphia, 6 to 2, scoring their tlonal League. Stengel supplied Phonier 
first victory this season over the league | w,th two on base to beat the Giants.
champions. Score : R.H.E. I —, . , --- ------
Philadelphia ...10000010 0—2 4 1 .„?fc"!2ondJ,?u"ded two Montreal pltch-
Boston ..........  1 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 x-b 3 l ÎT* and had a two-run margin over

Batteries—Mayer, Rlxey and Bums, tne «oyais at the finish.
Adams; Rudolph and Gowdy. -----------.

‘ „,Th5. Detroit Tiger# only got two hits 
off Stanley Coveleskle In five Innings. 
Rain fell early In the sixth round, and 
the Nap* were winners, 3 to 0.

Baltimore.
Richmond.
Providence.............. 2 Buffalo .

............... 8 Rochester
—Tuesday Games.— 

Toronto at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Newark. 
Montreal at Richmond. 
Buffalo at Providence.

7 Montreal ....i
Newark

I

At New York—Brooklyn again defeat
ed New York here yesterday, the visitors 
winning easily by a score of 8 to 6.

Stengel placed Brooklyn In the lead In , . .. _
the third Inning with a home run com- I ..Billiard gave the Bisons three hits, and
Ing with two on the bases. It was the I thc Grays were winners after 11 Innings.
eighth consecutive defeat for New York. . ----------

Manager McGraw of the Giants releas- Eight defeats In a row for John Mc- 
Outrlelder Merwln Jacobson to the Graw. The little Napoleon must be a 

Rochester team of the International Pleasant gent to room with these balmy 
League. Score: R.H.E. I «Prlng days.
Brooklyn.........00404000 0—» 11 U
New York ... 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0—5 13 2 It Is a good Job for Joe Birmingham 

h , _ Batteries—Rucker, Coombs and Miller; that Rochester Is In the League. Awto 
Palmer°. Schauer and Rariden, Dooln. for the Hustlers yesterday would have

■u 1 ------------- .l*ft the Leafs the only team In three
At Cincinnati—Mitchell was master of learues without a victory, 

the situation at all times here, shutting , _
out Pittsburg 2 to 0. Score: K.H.E. Bussell, the former Oriole, found the
Pittsburg. 00000000 0—0 8 4 dlsplsed Athletics tough nuts. The
Cincinnati ... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 x—3 6 o Mackmen bunched hits in the first inning

Batteries—Adams, Jacobs and Schmidt; and beat the Yankees, 4 to 2. B
Mitchell and Clarke. ----------

THIRE

’Vcon,
a",d Shi?

9 ^ Royal H.
■ FOUK1 

1. Bayl
1 $2 and $

8. Geor■ ss.iov „
3* Lahc 
Time 

O’Dowd,

un- NATIONAL LEAGUE.

$15 to $25Clubs.
Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia .
Chicago ...........
Boston ....
Cincinnati 
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ....................... 6
New York....................... 1 »

—Monday Scores.—
Boston..................... 5 Philadelphia
Brooklyn.............. 8 New York .
Cincinnati................... 3 Pittsburg ..

St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.
—Tuesday Games.— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 8 .3

'i7
7 4

EnglithHabtrdathtry for mm from Much maker a aa 
Welak-M or g etaon, Buckingham and I. A R. Mor ley. .

8 A
6 4
I 8 od7 7 Jt!»

HICKEY’S*

Oh, For Some Pitcher* I 
,„Altho the Leaf*. Including Business 
Manager Irwin, complain of not being In 
shape, the fact Is they left little or noth
ing to be desired frfom a defensive stand
point. Their work with the willow lack
ed most of the time, but had Toronto had 
the pitchers, the story would have been 
considerably different. Martin and Black,- 
pume displayed some particularly bril
liant wont, the former accepting his 
seven chances, while Blackburns took 
care of all of his ten.

Baltimore was the first to come thru 
with a counter; this being done in the 
second round. Lamar opened with a 
blngle to centre, and Fewster’s scream
ing liner was taken care of by Black - 
bume. Ritter doubled to left, Lamar 
pulling up at third. McAvoy was pur
posely walked in the hope of getting a 
double-play. Lyons’ chances for escap
ing looked good, when he fanned Sher
man, but he became wobbly and walked 
Bates, forcing home Lamar. Kopf had 
a real opportunity, but he lifted to 
Brackett, who, after misjudging the ball, 
made a sensational one-hand grab.

The Birds pushed over another In the 
fifth on Kopfs single, his stolen base 
■nd two Infield outs.

The Leafs had done nothing with Sher
man s shoots during the first five rounds, 
except In the third session, when two 
singles and a hit batsman filled the bases, 
with one down. Brackett, however, pop- 
5tiner° Twomb,y’ and Graham hoisted, to

I

07 YONGE STREET! ran.
V FIFTH 

1. Mam 
830.20, 81 

1. Dollr 
♦4. TO.

8. Délit 
Time 1. 

*■ ways. Le 
Foppee. I 
ids also r 

SIXTH 
1. Huff 

and 16.40 
1. J. J.

1

1
Newark remained at the top with the 

agafnet’^Itochcsfer" ^ ,D the alxth

fié$2,.ebMep^te;Ma^,.the

IClubs.
Washington ................. 9
Detroit ...................
Boston .....................
Cleveland ...............
New York .............
Chicago ...................
St. Louis.................
Philadelphia ...............-. 4

. . —Monday Scores.—
Cleveland................. 2 Detroit ..
Philadelphia.............,4 New York
Washington............ 5 Boston ..
i Chicago at St. Louis—Rain. 
U —Tuesday Games.—

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington; 
Chicago at SLLouls.
Cleveland at Detroit

Won. Lost Pet. St. £ouls at Chicago—Rain.« • 8UU
0 7 .663
0 ST. CyPHANS WILL FIAI 

IN THE IEAGDE AS USUAL
7 .b«y

9 7 • bt»8
7 6

±
.638

» V ■ 6UU

SS Er“ S?.«ï’ï,TSl,85l5i*£
. 6 » .568

TWO HITS FDR DETROIT10 ■ 28b V I 1
,,

“,d K

Time 1The Indoor athletic season ended Sat
urday night at Central Y.M.C.A. when 
four events were run off, and the com
petition was very keen, as on the handi- 
cappers’ and Judges' decisions hung the 
season’s championship. Winfield and 
Glover, who have been fighting It out 
for athletic honors, finished up a tie, so 
that shows the closeness of the events.

Corp. Hill, W. Jackson and C. Mer
tens were all within a joint of one an- 
other in the walks events, so here «i«n 
jjunfr the finish of last nisrht’s eventsffia&fgrr.ss feu.?®

Sues ss ttSAï,";. s?’ ,ÆpSf, jes? 
SÇïïÆS „r“'“ ™ ‘

pTW-PMSaass’ Ms æs* m,h

2 to the )uet outolde the rSSney.
settlnff « run' M°y,e surprised all by 

î_he pace nearly all the wav and
gU'time^f Ü27*12*a, and w’tthhlM!

isBérxni»‘"a hÆü,H 2?,eThn.d'rJlnJu<?a,l0m- 1 n«wfbody%l^e-

Æ5Saim g-acMi it & 
iWSWA'tt&'ÆS

duringP“h“ n?^twfek*wb*#ÏV.rran/f®a 
if ^thZrethtoetobse^e:»?r:si

—Standing of Athletes—
W F. Wirfield.... lat 2"<l- *St

p. Vite;:;:::: 1 |

w. pŒvrhomc - ? » i

C. T. Moyle..:.-
B. Lindsay ....
F. Fraser...........
R. Keachle ............... j
Corp. Hm8tandln‘
W. Jackson ...
C. Mertens ...
D. Wind field 

Jarrett ,,.

935. in alsoSeveral of the Old Cricketers Are 

in Khaki—Officers Elected 

at Annual Meeting.
tBabe Ruth Was Wild—Athletics 

Bunch Hits on Russell 

and Win.

phim
"TbeA
88.40.

FIT JTime 1 
Zoroaster

'

sszsz 1‘""‘ ZT5""J”

te.mdwm£L°"Ad°TL5ii,h ‘gsr’ £S!J“t“"d “ SSTSSUSff S <fÆ «ÆS.îS
- , , „„ --------- 1 IwweJ, Z HenïmibÆ _______ the losers securing less than 20 runs in

Baltfmore* i)“i"V o\ 7 O1’*-! Shs* ScSre^*® hlt’ wl^h cIear«d the Lyons showed up the best of three poor DavlS*headed thS bitting*“erages W'

hit—Graham. Stolen bases—Kopf. Lay- Thomas1 Han>er»nflmS,Vv 3 A<new’ , ,,, ~ , 27 for 123 headed the list. The club willden. Double-play—Blackburn# to Ora- ^ and Henry. Charles Weeghman lost his Sunday compete again for the C. 4b M. League
ham. Bases on balls-Off Lyons 3. off At Detroit—Stanley ~______ j. wiLiî?0ni.iy crowd* when raln hit the championship, altho several of the best
Manning 1. off Sherman 2. Batter hit—By Cleveland to a 2 tn 0C^Vn,^ «,,2ltcfced Wlndy Clty’ _______  players have donned the khaki. The
Sherman 1 (Trueedale). Struck out-By Wott to a iito-sweSt m ,.u , TTTT , . election of officers for 1816 resulted ae
Sherman 0. by Lyons 1, by Dye 1. left day. The game waa*Sfid whn2‘.hi .1Bla, Hburn® ll Riding nicely and hit- follows:—on bases—Baltimore 8. Toronto 9. First sixth Inning was being nlovUl ïîlS Hîî * * falr' u HonT pre*ld«"t' Rev. R. Seaborn, M.A.:
ba»e on errors—Toronto 3. Time of game score reverted to the ei5 ifthl ti ,!ï ---------- I f0"- Vjfe-S;ee,dente- E- W. J. Owens. M.
—2.05. Umpires—L. Chestnut aed C. Score: ° tn end of tht, Oh, Joy! Frank Truesdale got his first !t’A” Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.. Col. Sir
Carpenter. Cleveland ..................... 2 0 0 0 0 « “-«,• hit of the season yesterday. v.M’ p?Ilatt’ C.V.O., Geo. H.

Detroit .0 0 0 0 0Z0 l I ---------- v00?r®rS,a™^M L-A ’ h W: w°od* and Dr.I This European War pSSSS
a ***» *sw*vyva.u TV a I den avenue (phone Park 3171); treasurer,

_ W. Davlsi comralttee: F. M. Cole, C.

Has Wonderful Record!
dent and secretary.

A ,JaLof fixture# for the coming season 
, was submitted by the secretary, only two 

NEW **ORK, May 1.—Albert Badoud, I ï,d’I*e dates In August and September 
welterweight champion of Europe, Is the 1 6 ln* unfllled’ 
latest foreigner to Invade these shores In 
quest of a world's title. Badoud recent
ly arrived here, having been brought 
by Dan McKetrlck, and will start his 
campaign against the American welter
weights at thc Stadium A.C.. the 
agement of which has signed Badoud for 
three contests.

R.H.E. I “ " ========—=—1] I Badoud Is known thruout Europe as

PMWdLcéTS 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 3 2 ™* ,lr,t public exhibition ol ..called wwtde^r'knwhou* reewd of "anv*^*
J «Süar-0”- ”a P»“ "Pbt IUc'uc- lb. provincial I» the ,„ld SThl.lenwS
0 ---------- a"‘ legislation occurred yesterday un- contests and has scored forty-five knock-

At Newark—BochesUr got off In front, r*r»utht, auaplc^ of tbe Irleh Battalion outs, giving him a "battina” aver.» I . T'1* Buffalo Yacht Club's swimmers
but the Indians finally got to Huenke and !?, the Oayety Theatre. If any one could 760 oer cent a avera*« of defeated the Toronto Y.M.C.jk eplàsh
drove In four run# In the sixth, winning 2!f./Vtu°b^fct<0lî h,e ld#a* must be con- the lSstory of the’nrîtL “h^Î1" e<lua,ed ln 1,nath£ 100-yard relay event at

_ the game, 6 to 4. Score: R.H.lî «Idenably at variance with those who are I since -P—i»i 1 Jt- . S?°pî'nîl tenk affair ln the Central Y
« Rochester ..........8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 7 1 keeping abreast of the stress of the colony of^-2mnf.«^?L’ th® -American M- C. A. at Buffalo. The Toronto fish

B Batterles^iiiwke® HwscheVndHaley2 mC”’ ---------- thlt Badotîd wlllbbl" abro<ûl"n”prédit g;aréhed°by"the ^«"mln ‘repenting
SnioUwood. Bmmeuu end ■«. | S.„W’u V^"‘ “Kw” «

Frank Moran. It 1» hard to pick out a tvoe of nti*h}ülr » ?e J* thc 4°-yard swim—First heat, won by
round that went_=gato.t the champion, c^. and^TgM*

Willard displays wonderful Skill thru- is°CFrankttMo™i!mKiAhC vr,r-Wllll^,Lew* fdC<t!Ld,> hyBrown, unattach -
out, not only In his short aulek labs L*n»i«r McCoy. George ®d' 1^° seconds: second, Loebs, C.Y.M.C.
and Jolts, but In footwork more nu,, i George Consldlne and George I three seconds. Time, 22 3-5 seconds
bantamweight. The big fellow towers so that Badôud wll|Uh2n,ÜiOU* ,n d*clarln« b£ IS£“®11’ unattached:
oyer Moran that most St his punches as was Ketchll b® th® ,am® ««nsatlon second. Chtlds. C.Y.M.C.A.;.ucLiïwÆr;.:: saav —■ gas».

b..„ . 7 Inchoo^ "" tShtj, ÿ» gffiSSeSf SAi
inAMrt,'8s“riras: sjgÿJfi&ï“““ „';sSe-s“

hands, Willard brok* u hmf* in tii* tK!! lattsiij first went abroad.'’ I JJ'poos), second, Hutchinson (Sierfried
hand In the third thus forcing hlm^to .eîî2iati ,Bad«e,d* c2ntests have been McMahon, Connors). Time, 1.32:
defend the title tfi* in i« nr a nt * Ua ,.M ! scheduled for 20 rounds, but his record I 1^1® first race between the teams wasSIS HTA ,r„d.Kb^I«7!

deal! no ou, «SSM1-. I S&, ÏÏ, ’S&.fS'SZ jSStMt' to c,„.

”tnWtomliaparonfe«*o ,̂l'OWln* yettr Loebs. C.YM.C.A.

4Truesdale, 2b. , 
Brackett, It. . 
Graham, lb, ... 

: Blaekbume, s.s. 
La yd en, r.f. ...
Martin, 3b...........
Trout, c...............
Lyons, p...............
Manning, p. ... 
Dye, p...................

Ill 
12 2 
0 0 10
114
1 0 o
0 0 4
0 2 2
0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

✓

isas»-
NOWADAYS s BJIIIsrd Table h 

h2ms.,ary *° comp,#te * well.equipped

SAMUEL MAY * CO.’S HAPPY 
Is BILLIARD TABLE '
“•JW cn easy terms, and it can be
0MPbrvyWUbl#°rtoutll0Ut aln““'r00" 
fcBuy a Bllllerd Tsbl* and kssp yow
Soy n SS.*‘ Th* whel® ,am»y wm

PI

0. J1I
fhe home folks were happy with a two- 

rup lead when the sixth started, but the 
Cwiucks messed thing# up for the rooters&s£S*«zs« vnsMS. srsss

right. Br*kett poked a one-baser to 
centre. Graham sacrificed the runners a 
P*** ®ach' »nd they counted on Black- 
bume a single to centre. Miller threw to 
home to try and get Brackett. The ball 
struck the runner and bounded to the 

Blaekbume pulling up at 
l$“lrd. Ritter pegged Layden’e ground,m- 
■badly,.Blaekbume tallying, Layden Mole 
^second, and, after Martin had popped to 
Fowstcr, he passed the counting station 

Trout m rap to left. That ended To- 
ronto s run-getting, altho three men per- 
islied on the sacks in the eighth. 

Good-Night!
^.Baltlmor*', half of the sixth was a 
nightmare for the'Birmingham aggrega
tion. Lyons deflected Fewster’s sharp 
imp towards Truesdale. who got the ball 
In time to first to beat the runner. Rit
ter and McAvoy singled, and both cerne 
home on Sherman’s two-bn.se smash to 
rtorht. That was enough for Lyons, and 
Manning was trotted out. He walked 
Bates as a starter. Kopf popped to Black- 
burne, but Twombly singled past third, 
scoring Sherman. Miller’s rap to centre 
sent home Bates, Twombly laklng third 
and Miller second on the throw-ln. Both 
scored on Ladner's hlngle to right, Umir 
faking second on the throw-in. He scored 
a minute later on Fewster’s single to left, 
Fewster being killed off trying to reach 
second on the throw.

The day waa very warm, end the best 
the Leafs have encountered this 
Score ,

Baltimore—

S

The Onj 
gram bool 
day bearl 
Turney o 
executed 
Tartarean] 
ner, recoj 
iwteresttns 
and attenl 
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er, secret]

with

Call or write for particulars,
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

102-104 ADBLA,DEn«TREET WE.T
2487

with
on

hofbra LA'/
Gave Only Three Hit»

Liquid Extract of Malt
Invigorating prépara 

.Ü* kind ever introduced to hwa 
End sustain the Invalid or the athletl*

W. H. LEE, Chemist, TorentdT 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 248 
THE RUN{,^*DJ SALVADO*BXZWiU 

LIMITED. TOEOATO.

W«m Into Owrtime
r.«?-.*rror* n the opening Inning. The
•cure, J| ÿ

At Richmond (International)—Rich- I PhîîLsTÂt!î„ •”'S?22?$#0 8 7 2
mmid won from Montreal by hitting thc BaUe&Ru.lell° and” °Nun7makcr
vlsltlngf pitchers hard and often, while | Bu»h and Meyer. «unamakcr,
the Royals were chocked hy Humphries, 
who relieved Ross, after four runs had 
been scored oil him In three Innings, 
fecorej n h w
Montreal ...........31100000 0—s' 9 0
Riohmond .........1 0 0 1 2 8 0 0 •—7 13 5

rie*—Fullerton. Goodbred nnd
Madden ; Ross, Humphries and Reynolds.

At the 
Hope Bo« 
were elec 
Hon. pres! 
dent, H. 1 
D. McCul 
Bowey; e 
cere and 
Mr. Andri 
McMullen, 
vear and

Erable ton

-

■ V

Chicago" at St. Louis—Rain.

wc.fjQ hats. sd-tf
- .

■ over

Write for Catalogue of I
Motorcycle «»<
Bicycle Aeeesserlei I

Th« H. M. KIPP CO., Limited11
_____ 477 Tonga Street

F<
it.

il-innlnga had been played. Score:

man- Central Y Swimmers 
Beaten at Buffalo

Charge 
betting 1 
Thomas 
Jail whe 
court ye

season. T'l.■ 28O. A. E.Bates, l.f. ............. 281 0 0Kopf, 2b.
Twombly, lb...............
Miller, c.f.
Lamar, r.f.
Fewster, s.s. ,
RJtter, 2b. .........
McAvoy, e. mm...
Sherman, p. .......

Totals *6 9 27
Toronto— ... ...A.B. R, o. 

Becker, c.f, ••••*»** 6 o l 1

224 0
! 1812 1 161 1 2

15* ■i 3 130 o 3 1 0 181 1 3 A 1 2 1 HI121 1 2 0 1 111 0 0 1 1 «1 9 Campbell ....
C. Jennings .
Pte. Turner .

MIMICO BEACH GUN CLUB.

■ i 28 . 141 0 3 26Walker in
2 . 255 30 310 * o 4
? i »2 3| 22

22
12 „„P\® Mlmlco Beach Gun Club held 

Tom to beln°i hiLheturda?' aft®moon, Alt.
Th?f?,&ghw'?re*ti;eW!Sr‘.r',lb,,2‘'

Shot at.
.. 100

1 2 iJ1 itsII
STANLEY GUN CLUB..

i.

m%ÊëS$k
ISySaffa |
Dorf Se ÂÔlseîh FAnt°" Hughe, 866D4?rpeMn°,58rthWh2ita7,U48e Mareh

wm ll«°S^hhta?d,Cft«! -hoot for prlr.es
îowing#r##uftsï:ht 10 6 cloe® w,th th® f°l- 

Shot at. Broke. 
Hep. Score.

broke.iE Curzon ........
I^eedham, Jr 
Hunter .. 
Wolfe .... 
Draw .... 
Jermyn .. 
Doughty ,
Dod» .........
Isowea ... 
Bedwell .. 
Harrison . 
Tomlin ...
Haig ........
W. Kay . 
Doherty .,

1 Dr. Hereon 
Dr. McGill .

•1 75 ....

m 60 •II »>25 D
75 63isseer# 160 110
75 »8l , 60 ■II)«

, I 25 19
. 100Th# House That Quality Built. 89

7b 60
100 92I

26 IS

/
26 !8i 60 2!»

. 60
—Doubles' 22 

Jermyn, 12 pairs . 
Berson, 12 pairs...

43
!»

Made to Your Measure 21 «i
_ 100 targets—
&=::: J
r!ü^i%or* •»••••••••• 0
Tomlin
Jennings 
Millington 
Norman ..
Dorf ...........
Fenton ...
Rolf ...........
Ely .............
Dunk ....
Hughes ..
Hulme ...
Joelln ....
Salisbury 
Hogarth ..
Marsh ............................. ,

to the regular events, the 
as follows :

Æ1Spring
Suits

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. 

LONDON, May
whîeh^S I elf SW

r;,on°ldtheP^E | Hé^^it'^DFp£t^Er»
3 points, 3164

have a board of control. 'The’ch^mplon! ! „: V°->ard medley relay—Rochester v 
ÎÎ'.JÜÜ..!:® -ffujV'_t ,”!d*.r. the direction and | Hutchinson—Wcrnjty Rochester, Roches-

IsOenur and 
. McMahon,

to Johnny Basham;™ who I „ ioiLza'rd^.reTaz—Btiffato* Yacht Club v.

96I* PETERSON TO BE TRIED
ON CHARGE OF PERJURY I ^^heV^SÆ^Wre^S,1

_____ * I French. He Is 22 years old. Pr<
Magistrate intimated That Prima j ^L3«^paS I

96 ’#ral May Day 
today, with th*96.. 12

î
following results
Roeffi™"5*^" ®aby‘ •
SSStSrti;:::;;;;.: M®y,

Southport....... Burnley ....
Hudd,r.fleMN°rth!5n WtoaS--

Sal ford* ng8t°n........ ,5 Dewsbury- ...
Leeds**.......................If groushton ..

rf’/l.îf*...................... .... Hunslet ................
ohifiam.....................,2 S1- Helen’s R....
HtmulUV...............72 Rochdale .....St Helens.......^ Swtoton .................

Çfdt*®........................ .... Patrick
^rdeen.................  » Ranrem .................

Hearts........................1 Dundee ....
Dumbarton............ 1 Kilmarnock
Morton.....................  l Motherwell .
Third Lanark.... St. Mirren .
Hamilton................. Airdrie ...................
Queens................... Ralth Rovers.....

•>6! :96••••••*••*#• ii 88 0d 5<s\ 84I I l)12 94-Ii 38 94 I ' K 
. * •

435 93Out.
REGINA, Bask., May 1 —In the nolle I hl2d- m'-?adoud-n^xt turned I Co.^0r*. .ol‘,a' Time, Ï.17. 

J0UMcCar*thv0C1en8, b*V®. M^'j! Md^^St^Mght^luSSSShlp^ I tÆSSTU cT±w£b Ù

a-wJsTS'Srout‘V M® o^heTiSV^,1^ r« TORpEDO MISSED SHIP
S^*SFtJ2r2Jr Thur.dauy. MlSM Sft WîZVtâ BY TEN-FOOT MARGIN

the ^European" title,0 b°U’ ®mblematlc <>‘

HENDON HALL SUNK.

0«w of British Bh|p Bound for Rotter.

I. hf.Biip^d^te'TZ6 ISJÎ: IPaS^Y^s>yPa1^®wh,^Cb
land, April 7# and Louisberg C B AmHi I hard today from Naple* and Palar-
II. for Rotterdam, has -been sunk ac- I on her last outward
fording to a despatch to Llovd* ' Tho I on April 5, she was
frrw was raved. y<,F Thc target of a wbmarlne torpedo <t*

—----- t»ck ,n thf Mediterranean. The ,<>t-
sh:p by =b‘ut Mt.

}®,f#*t d**p. The vessel was°1bulltU to had'^aS^naeseiurers16 °f hcr ®*‘-“l«’ 
1881; and owned by the R West ulii. , * ___p“*ena:er*. aboard, of whom atpool Steam Navigation Co. ” Hart,e* {h? pesooLger a"it^me,lcan' according So

5Our business suits 
express Individuality 
of style — obtained 
by excellence of ma
terial and workman
ship. .

! 83 91|| 10 92 3 U.9 90
« Â7 • e* ##•oeeee92 ...14. 19 S9z 10 89 f% 32 86

' scores were’ w
!Shot aL Broke. • 990«9»04»

Stevens .
Vivian ..
Dunk ....
Hughes .
Fenton ..
Hulme ..
Marsh ...
gftüfbuiy .....................
Millington eo» oe o#»,## 
Jcnninfi
Cashmere ............. ..
Ely
Winter ..........................
Summerhayes ........... ..
l>orf .,,,,,,
Hogarth .........
Anderson ....
Whlttell .........
Morrison ........
Peterkln ........
Turner, Jr. ...
(loathe .............
Pearse .............
Monkmaji .....

168 «|v
138

.134
Special Price 119 .French Passenger Steamer 

Lucky to Escape in Medi- 
terranean.

IS HU8BANO AND WIFE.

ctothing eTxp,?d®d and Ignited her 
clothing, In trying to extinguish th#! n™.®* .,w!•h hl* hand*> her husbard.

I • rnf” d Oo> nor, sustained a numluv 
I V 'njuries. Dr. McConnell, f.f.Y

l-i-a1-,' “ J* ‘',1 W£l" called, and after 
tendering first aid he ordered their re-
ZVal 10 MlchaeVe Hospital in th: 
police cmbulnnce. Mrs. Gaynor'e con- 
illtlon is critical,

ill*28-#0 A
R. SCORE & SON, Limited

77 King St. W.

98!

I: 87
109
119 accused of sedition.

Former «ie4l toepeotor Before tt Ceth- 
srtnee Magi strata.,

97

| 96
93
91
88ï Iwr. CATHARLVBfl, Out. May 1— . 

Charged that he used seditious words to l 
the effect that King George had no g 
right to be king and should be dethroned. { 
George Wilson Rames y, engaged aa Do- I 
mlnton shell Inspector at the munitions g 
Plant here, a Scotchman, aged 22, aip- 
peered for preliminary trial before ,|K 
Magistrate Campbell this morning. The 
case wag adjourned till tomorrow merm-

87I
12Tailor* Raltevdaslicr*

PRINCE ALBERT
71
65SASKATOON REGINA 64 |

. 49
42

i43ill 36
so ins-

} '

X ■f

x i

.1

Indoor Athletic Season 
Closes at the Central

Willard-Moran 
Fight Pictures
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TUESDAY MORNING ' * THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 2 1915

j|ïhe W orld’s Selections Today’s Entries!\

KITCHENER DAY■V CENTAUR.
AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO.e areIMLfo(îloW8Ify 1,—Entrlee t0T Tuesday 

long*1^ —Two-y ear-olds, four fur-

FoxTrot......... ...106 B. of Phoenix. 109
CrMtif'........................10» Seagull ....................
Manokln..................... 117 Owaga ............... m

SECOND RACE—The Patapsco Steeple
chase, three-year-olds and up, selling, 
two miles :
Pled Piper................. 136 Early Light ...136
Aberfeldy...................137 Alledo ..................140
Lady Butterfly... .137 Rusllla ................ISO
Jim O........................ 146 Sand Hog .......... 140
Powder Puff.............143 Cubon .........
Rhomb............
Miss Oxford.
Battery..........

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
" p, one mile :

Pine....

FIRST RACE—Manokln, Owaga, Sea-Outsider Lands the Ashland Oaks 
From Big Field—Murphy 

on Two Winners.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.gull.N ! ON THESECOND RACE—Cubon, Lady Butter
fly, Aberfeldy.

THIRD RACE—Stalwart Helen, Lazuli, 
Black Pine.

FOURTH RACE—Wizard. Hedonist, 
Tze Lei.

FIFTH RACE—Rlverdale, Lobelia. 
Cherry Belle.

SIXTH RACE—Lady London, Chester
ton. Jesse Jr.

SEVENTH RACE—Slumber II., Flitter- 
gold, Prohibition.

3 Club Batting.
A.B. R. H. T.B. Pet 

.... 338 37 96 139 .262

.... 366 69 38 127 .247

.... 483 67 104 146 .210

.... 333 37 79 96 .237
.... 406 41 96 115 .236
.... 401 49 92 127 .229
.... 380 47 83 106 .219

........ 303 20 69 75 ,195
Club Fielding.
O. D.P. P.O. A. E. Pet. 

13 273 126 10 .976
813 162 14 .971
299 141 13 .971
842 164 17 .968
390 210 20 .967
224 124 15 .961

12 ,16 350 174 21 .962
i ..10 • 7 264 146 22 .948
Individual Batting.

A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet. 
W. Miller, St. L.... 6 1 3
Nunamaker, N, T. .. 31 3
Speaker, Cleve. .
Janvrln, Bos. ...
Oedeon, N. Y. ...
Schalk. Chi............
Henry, Wash. ...
Heilman, Det. ...
Smith, Clevo. ...
Hoblltzel, Bos. ..
Ollhooley. N. Y. .
Magee, N. Y..........
Shanks, Wash. ..
Henrlksen, Bos. ,
Pratt. St. L..........
Gardner, Bos. ...
Felsch, Chi............
Cobb. Det. ................ 30 2
Wambsganss, Cleve. 17 3
Milan. Wash. ...
Moeller, Wash. ..
McBride. Wash. .
Sister, St. L. .....
Crawford, Det. ..
Young, Det............
Jackson, Chi.
Vltt, Det.................
Oraney, Cleve. ..
Morgan, Wash. .
High, N. Y............
Lewis, Bos............
Pic, Phlla................
Hartley, St. L. ..
J. Collins. Chi. ..
Strunk, Phlla. ...
Veach, Det............
Barry, Bos.............
Johnson, Wash. .
Baker, N. Y..........
Lajoie. Phlla. ...
E. Collin»,- Chi. ..
Turner. Cleve. ..
Old ring, Phlla. ..
Fournier. Chi. ...
Kavanagh, Det. .
E. Foster. Wash..
Stanage, Det. ...
Hooper. Bos. ....
Williams, Wash.
Roth. Cleve. ........
Marsans, St. L...
Weaver, Chi..........
Murphy, Chi..........
Tobin, St. L...........
Chapman. Clave,
Shorten, Bos..........
Rondeau, Wash. .
Mclnnts, Phlla. ..
Gandll, Cleve. ...
Bush, Det..............
Borton, St. L.
La van, St. L. ...
Shot ton# St, Li •
Meyer, Phlla. ...
Sco^t, Bos. ......
Harper, Det..........
Thomas, Bos. ...
Plpp, N. Y............
Terry, Chi.............
Evans. Cleve, ,..
Witt. Phlla............
O. Foster, Bee...
Maleel, N. Y, ...
Judge, Waeh. ...

Club Betting.
A.8. R. H. T.B. Pet.

... 413 53 117 166 .233

... 202 26, 63 73 .262
36 68 90 .261

... 326 42 82 112 .252

... 220 28 63 67 .211

... 359 25 80 93 .221

... 231 22 49 60 .212
... 346 59 72 98 .203

Club Fielding.
„ , O. D.P. P.O. A. E, Pet.
Cincinnati ... 12 10 338 181 13 .976
St. Louis ... 11 10 302 163 19 .961
Philadelphia.. 8 6 226 107 14 .960

4 283 112 18 .956
■ 6 188 91 14 .962

3 183 84 14 .952
8 268 129 20 .952
6 159 77 15 .940

99
Detroit ..........
Washington .

York-:::n Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn .., 
Philadelphia ... 261 
Chicago ....
Boston ........
St. Louis ..
Now York . 
Pittsburg ...

Fourth of MayChlca 
New
Boston ..........
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia

1.—Today's
r *^E°Mcl^rettrH-yW-0ld.

“ld ^oPblee^n'.UTCun,hy). I7.1M3.40

SECOND BACB-Py™*-, two-year-old 
“fdBlV oflla,’D«"ll.f 112 * (klrechbaum),
4lfa!,1,jl2giSdi5’1(L*eii«). »?. in».

« Rnurborf Lass. US (Andress), 34.40. 
tiJiT M2-6Hs»ter Smith, Jovial, 

Perk and 8aldora alK>
"third RACE—Hartland Handicap, six

'“l&u* 103 (Murphy), $25.70, $6.60 and

,3l°Connlng Tower, 106 (Shilling), $3.60
"t Seîmers. 112 (Taylor), $3.10.

Time 1.12 2-6. Bars and Stars, Checks, 
d noyai JJ,, Celesta and Transit also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Bayberry Candle, 106 (Goose), $6.60,

,Vaeorgo°Smlth, 112 (Loftus), $3.10 and

d-
ial 145

So remember when you’re asked to 
pay

Don’t answer “NO” and walk

,.145 Juverance........ 135
..147 Union Jack ..*140 
..162 Ptolemy ........... 135

New York ....10 
St. Louie 
Detroit ..
Boston ..
Chicago .......... 14
Washington . .11 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

dis- iiLEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Billy Joe, Mex, White 
Crown.

SECOND RACE—Midway. Sleeper, 
Flier.

THIRD RACE—One Step, Hank O'Day, 
Brynllmah.

FOURTH RACE—Auriga, May W„ 
Jocular.

FIFTH RACE—Embroidery, Dorothy 
Dean, Fidget.

SIXTH RACE—Guide Poet, McAdoo, 
Mise Fannie. _

SEVENTH RACE—Howdy Howdy, Ca
mellia, Choctaw.

u
.7.11and u 

Black 
Lazuli
Stalwart Helen. ...110 

FOURTH RACE—Malden three-year- 
olds and upward, six furlongs :
Wizard................ ...105 Tee Lei ............. 100
La Bete Noire..........115 Glendale .
Plkeland................. *100 Honey Bill ,,,.ioo
Trend........................*100 Hedonist ...........106
Golden Hours........ *100 Elsie Bonero...*95
Life............ ................100 In and Out......... *95

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs :
Cherry Belle.............Ill Lucille P..............106
Doc Meals.
Lobelia....
Dyson........
Tarvee........
Rlverdale..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

... 06 Dr. Greiner .,,103

..105 Cosaba...............101
..110 Dakota ........
. ,106 Vorax..........
..106 Athena ........
..109 Brlghouse ..
...104 Capt. Parr .
..108 Orotund ............ 102
..106 Cliff Haven ...102 
.. 06

Pittsburg .... 11 
New York .. 7 
Boston ........ ; 7

.......115 Pandean
....110 Judge Wright..116

115

away.

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE

are Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ...

. 10

. 6
Individual Batting.

A.B. H. S.B. Pet.
6 0 .545
3 0 .600
« 2 .462

15 6 .455
7 0 .412
9 1 .391
5 1 .385

11 3 .878
12 1 .375
8 3 .364

13 2 .361.
13 1 .351

9 0 .346
12 2 j383
11 0 .333

5 0 .833
10 1 .333

0 .500
.387•100 12 0 Olson, Brook..............

Doolan, Chicago ....
Mollwttz. Cin.............
Chase, Cin..................
Compton, Bos...........
Daubert, Brook..........
Mowrey, Brook. ...
G. Burns, N.Y..........
Hmchman, Pitts.
Kauff, N.Y...........
Flack, Cbf. ........
Groh, Cin..............
Konetchy. Bos. .
Saler, Chi..............
Paskert, Phlla. .
Collins, Bos..........
Niehoff. Phlla. .
Beall, Cin..............
Rarldcn, N.Y. .. 
Zimmerman. Chi. 
Ycrkes, Chi. ...
Clarke, Cin...........
Griffith, Cin. ... 
Gonzales, St. L.
E. Burns, Phlla. 
Whltted, Phlla. . 
Kllllfer, Cin. ... 
Betzel, St. L... 
Cutehaw, Brook. 
Stock, Phlla. ... 
Louden, Cin. ... 
Hornsby, St. L. 
Butler, St. L,.. ■ 
Wagner, Pitts. . 
Fischer, Chi. .., 
Barney, Pitts. .. 
Cravath, Phlla. . 
Schulte, Chi.
F. Williams.
Long, St. L..............
Robertson, N.Y. ,.
Maranvllle, Bos..........
Herzog, Cin...............
Rouach, N.Y..............
J. S. Smith, Bos...,
Carey, Pitts...............
John Smith, St. L..
Luderus, Phlla...........
Schultz. Fitts. ....
H. Myers, Brook...
Beck. St. L........
Snyder, St. L... 
Vlox, Pitts, ........
Zwllling. Chi. . 
Baird. Pitt».
Merkle, N.Y. .. 
Boscher, St. L. 
Doyle, N.Y. .......
Wheat, Brook...........
J. Milter, St. L....
Schmidt, Pitts...........
Wllholt, Bos. ......
Archer, Bos. 
Fletcher, N.T. 
Johnston, Pltte. ...
Oowdy, Bee, ..........
Bancroft, Phlla. ... 
Ever», Bos. .......
K. Williams. Cin... 
Mulligan, Chi. .... 
Stengel, Brook. 
Wlngo, Cin. .
Mann, Chi, ... 
O'Mara, Brook.

ues h. 42 7
. 17 3
. 37 7

36 3
12 0 
44 3

. 22 3

. 38 6

. 19 4

. 19 .2

. 19 6

. 29 7

. 42 8

. 46 4

. 63 10

16 4 .880 66 .353 13ec- 13 2 .361 3312 3 .333 174 0 .333 23 IN14 1 .318 137 1 .318 2312 .316.............. 114 Yellow Sally ..111
........... *106 Cruces ................ 114
............. 114 Bon Otis ...........Ill

...114 Golden Bantam.ltl 
. ...114 J,an tana ..........*106

22Sun King Wins Over
Jumps at Pimlico

Large Attendances 
At the Fight Pictures

2li .316 BRANTFORD-PARIS LEAGUE.

BRANTFORD, Ont. May J.—Brantford 
P»rte League got In shape at • meet- 

Ing this evening, with six team»—five In 
Brantford and one In Parle. Canadian 
League ball being dead, the local fans will 
have to rely on the amateur game for 
this season.

Fight Pictures.
The moving picture» of the Moran-WH- 

lard bout, which delighted large crowds 
throughout the afternoon and evening 
yesterday at the Gayety Theatre, will be 
shown during the remainder of the week 
at the Richmond street playhouse. They 
must be seen to be appreciated, so come 
along and Incidentally help the 204th Irish 
Battalion, to which go tne proceeds. A 
continuous performance is given daffy 
from noon until midnight.

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.

When he fell a distance of 12 feot 
down an elevator shaft at the Rice, 
Lewis store, 19 Victoria street, last 
night. Albert Hart of Weston, Out, 
salesman at the store, broke one of 
his hips. He was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital in the police ambulance.

220 .316 SC6 .316 37II 0 .310 2613 2 .309 36
11 3 .304

.302
33

16 II 15PIMLICO, Md., May 1.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds. 4 fur
longs: *

1. Ultimatum, 110 (Troxler), $3.40, $3.90, 
$2.40.

2. King Fisher, 110 (Metcalf), $4.40, 
$2.80.

3. Bright Star. 107 (Haynes), $2.60.
Time .60. Bandlet, Queen of the Hea,

Intriguer, Precise, Harper, Brother 
Jonathan, Alma B., Old Drury also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up. 2 miles:

1. Sun King, 141 (F. Williams), $8.50, 
$2.60. $2.30.

2. Collector. 141 (Smith), $8.40, $3.
3. Mo. 144 (Gilbert), $3.90.
Time 4.07. Martian, Imported, Broth

er Stone and White Metal also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Top of the Morning, 121 (Butwell), 

$3.40. *2.20, «2.30.
2. Prince Henry, 116 (J. McTaggart), 

$2.20, $2.40.
a. Anita. 105 (Ward), $3.60.
Time 1.13 4-6. Sea Beach, Greenwood, 

Curroghale-.n. The Decision, Racorteus, 
and Nephthya also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs:

1. Conowlngo, 112 (McAtee),$9.S0, $3.90, 
$3.60.

2. Dr. Nelson, 115 (Butwell), $3.10, 
$2.40.

3. Valerie West, 109 (McDermott), 
$3.20.

Time .50. Kentucky Boy, Savilla, Com
rade, Ophelia and Klllare also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Water Lily, 107 (Bailer). $6.20, $4.$0, 

$2.90.
2. The Masquerader, 113 (Butwell), 

$6.40, «3.20.
». King Worth. 117 (Metcalf), $8.10.
Time 1.14. Jimestralth, Bryncbant, 

Yodellng, Woodan, Ina Kay, Old Broom, 
Aristocrat and Buzz Around also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Milo and 60 yards:
1, Jackie t, 113 (Schamerhom), $7.80, 

$6.40, $4.40.
2, Mary Warren, 105 (Doyle), $12.80, 

$7.40.
3, Blue Mouse. 110 (Whitman), $6.60.
Time 1.47 2-6. Vldet, Mias Waters,

Shepherdess, Carlton O-, Finales, Coun
terpart, Autumn, Scottish Knight and 
Navigator also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—Mils:
1. Marlanao, 98 (Anderson), $2,80, $2.80, 

$2.4(1.
2. Good Counsel, 106 (Lyke), $3.60, 

83.20.
3. Paymaster, 108 (Ball), 66.60.
Time 1.43. Billy Oliver, Maifou, Casco 

and Typography also ran.

Apr! sa............
Chesterton..
Vlley...............
Gaelic............
Lady London 
Jesse Jr.....
Kootenay....
Tactless........
Ivohcngrln...
Satumus....

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :

I Slumber II.
Recluse....
Prohibition.

1 .300
.234

9 30«3.10. 2 7 1 .838
7 0 .333

13 1 .325
8 0 .320

11 1 .315
15 3 .813
4 1 .308
9 0 .800
8 1 .296

16 0 .294
10 4 .294
7 0 .292
9 2 .230

J8 0 .289
11 0 .289

2 0 .286
11 1 .282
7 0 .260
6 4 .273
7 1 .269
5 0 .263
8 1 .258

11 0 .255
1 0 .250
6 8 .250

11 3 .235
2 .231 

6 2 .227
9 5 .225
9 2 .225
6 0 .222
8 1 .222
6 0 .222
9 1 .219
6 0 .214
7 X .205
1 0 .200
4 . 1 .200
6 0 .200
8 1 .195
6 1 .192
4 0 .190
6 0 .182
6 0 .162
4 1 .160
2 0 .164
4 0 .13$
6 2 .136
3 0 .136
4 0 .131
8 1 .130
8 1 .111
8 0 .100
2 0 .100

13 0 .091

? I M

21Tlmêh0rie’4412?5.<LllCommonada. Jack 
O’Dowd, Dr. Carmen amt The Grader also
r*rrrm RACE—Ashland Oaks, one mile:

1. Mandy Hamtltoÿ 110 (Kederis), 
130.20, 113.30 and I1US0.*1. Dollna, 117 (Mink), field,. 14.70 and
*Y#bellver, 117 (Gamer), field, $4.70. 

Time 1.41 4-6. Mary Estelle, Lady Al- 
r ways. Louise Stone, Southern League, 

Foppee, Blue Cap, Beauty Shop and Rap
ids also ran.__

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Huffaker, 109 (Martin). $19.90, $11.80

“t |5'j°: Murdock, 113 (Murphy), $4.50

I, John Jr., 109 (Gentry). $8.30.
Time 1.13. Lena Mesna, Cane Run, 

Gypsy Blair, Dr. Moore, Jerry, Thanks
giving. Blind Baggage and Beautiful Girl
^SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a fur-

'Vèadenza, 107 (Rice). $15.10, $8.20 and
3$ 40

1 Olga Star, 102 (Hunt), «3.60, *3.
8. Fly Home, 104 (Williams), $3.30. 
Time 1,64. Gold Color, Surpassing, 

Zoroaster, Lupin, Injury, Harold and 
pleasurevllle also ran.

32 3 .286
.28»

.42 4

. 28 4
21 Before largo and appreciative attend

ances throughout the afternoon and even
ing yesterday, tne moving pictures of the 

championship 
bout were shown at the Gayety Theatre. 
The show In every particular was up to 
advance notices, and the 204th Battalion 
film ° °e cons:ratulated on securing the

Previous to the showing of the main 
attraction, the pictures of the prelimi
nary training of the boxers,
Madison Square Garden, the promoters, 
and other Interesting features in connec
tion with the bout, were shown. To re
produce the entire performance It 
qulred 18,500 feet of film.

From end to end there is not an ob
jectionable feature.

3 40
r> 10 0 .278 25

44 7
82 1 
87 3
62 8 
41 7
49 8
34 4
19 3
27 2
28 0
31 3
31 6
35 3 
47 , 9

12 1 .273 35
Wlllard-Moran(i o .273

.270
is world’s111 13

2 .269
.268

3014
2711 0
511 .26513
54.285

...120 Mad. Herrman. 98 

...103 Fllttergold ... .116 
...100 Illuminator ....103

246 ,2630

2
0

1 j 317 .259
.269 467 views of.2588

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

78 0 ■258'
.257 599 0

2512 1 .255 re-22.255
.250

11 2S3 3t and 26AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON, May 1.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
M. B. Thurman... 90 Theodor!ta ...*100 
Blanchlta.........101 White Crown..*102
Mex.......................... *102 Royal Tea
Blarney................... *105 Scallywag
Black Thom........... 107 Grosvenor
Ben Quince:.

SECOND
maidens, colts and geldings, 4V4 furlongs:

...109 Deland ................112
....112 My First 
....112 Flzer ...
....112 Sleeper .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Kingston Handicap, 114 miles:
Kinney.......................101 indolence ............ 106
Hank O’Day........... 106 Bryn Llmah ..107
Leo Ray................. 100 One Step ............r

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
the Hynatta Stakes, 4(4 furlongs:
Sweet Helen........... 104 Queen Errant 110
Yermtta.....................110 fRosowood..........110
Believe Me Boys.. 110 May W...................115
Jocular...................... 116 Solvelg ...
f Auriga........ J. ...115

tParrish and Schaler entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds and 

up. fillies and maidens, 6 furlongs:
Miss Hawks tone,.107 Fidget .................107
Miss Minn............. 107 Broom Flower.. 107
Dorothy Dean....109 Flo. Roberts ..101 
Embroidery.112 

SIXTH RACÉ—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Miss Fannie.., ..*104 
Louise Paul..... .109 U Steppa ...
Dude........................ Ill Guide Post ,.
Conflagration....111 Impression .
McAdoo.................*112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, Vyear-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Choctaw............... *101 Tillotson ...........*101
Camellia,....... ,.104 Altamaha .........106
W. W. Clark........106 M. Dulwebcr ..107
Howdy Howdy...109 Originator .....109

... 12 ,2 3

... 37 4 9
..37 2 9
... 46 4 11
.. 46 5 11
.. 38 1 9
... 66 7 13
.. 17 1 4
... 47 6 11
..39 2 »
... 48 7 11
... 22 2 6
... 31 6 7
.. 40 7 9
.. 54 6 13
... 18 1 4
... 46 6 10
... 46 8 10
.. 37 2 8
... 28 4 6
..38 2 8
... 48 2 10
.. 40 6 r
,.661 
.. 36 3 7
... 43 7 »
.. 37 1 6
... 35 2 6
., 12 0 2
.. 13 1 2
..26 2 4
..33 6 6

, 21 0 3
, 3$ 4 4
..701 
..42 4 «
..43 0 <

Pitchers’ Records.
O. W.

o !243 194 . | ,, . The men broke
cleanly, displayed much clever footwork, 
and there was not even a knockdown 
during the entire ten rounds to mar the 
exhibition.

The pictures have to be seen to be ap
preciated, but they show conclusively 
that Willard is a great man In every 
sense of the word. He is not only a good 
battler, but his giant stature was not as 
effort»*» sbaken by Moran's strongest

ciii! 31.243 43.239 4.239 24I .2370 472 .286
.235 6:>4o 222 .235..105 4M DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
.2310,107

.107 40.229
.227 270...109 Billy Joe .......... Ill

RACE—Purse, 2-year-old
36.226

.225
0 27

Ago 0 413 .222 28Buckner.........
Monotony........
Green Jones.. 
Midway.... .-t.

ed the final stags 
a home.
Hillard Table Is 
• a well.equipped

CO.’S HAPPY 
RD TABLE
is. and It can be 
bout dlniug-rooo

*nd keep you 
'hole family will

particulars.

.222 34112 .2171 5•F :;.U22 .2172 20
. J. C. Program Book .2160 25

.2140 41 I0 .211

.203
26

0 21
.200 33110The Ontario Jockey Club's annual pro

gram book made Its appearance yester
day bearing the rouge et noir of Amos 
Turney on the front and Inside a well 
executed photograph of Charles Millar s 
Tartarean, last year's King’s Plate whi
ner, records of stake rsces and other 
Interesting features, displaying the care 
and attention given by the compiler, the 
erudite turf statistician, Mr, W. P. Fras
er, secretary of the O.J.C.

o .200
.194

87
25
13.186

.185 290
44’.171

.167
1

22.116 301 6151
.163 SPECIALISTS

In lbs following Diseases i
Y & CO., 28

0
.152STREET WEST Ml1 .146
.1433467TO. 29

110 .143
.143 241if v 12(I .140

Nsm aaJIkladder •Ueues,
Ceil ereead Msteiy for free advise. Medlefce 

furnished la tablet ferai. Heart—10 *.■ te l 
pu» end S le S pun. Sundays—10s.m. tel pen, 

Consultation Free

R A U LAWN BOWLING Pitchers'
Pet.

so. w.
Demaree, Phlla. .... 3 2
Moseley, Cin................  2 1
McConnell, Chi........... 3 2
Schneider, Cin. .... 6., 2
Rudolph, Bos.............. 3. 2
Alexander, Phlla. .. 8i 2
Meadows, St, L........ 4-F 1
Teereau, N.Y. .,
Doak, St. L.......
Toney, Cin, ........
S. Smith, Brook.
Seaton, Chi...........
Cheney, Brook, ..
Kantlehner, Pitts.

1.000
1.000
1.000

Klepfer, Cleve. ,. 
Leonard, Bos. .. 
Markle, N. Y. ... 
Ruth, Boston ... 
Fisher, N. Y. ... 
Faber, Chicago . 
Coumbe, Cleve.
Myers, Phlla..........
Davenport, St. L. 
Johnson, Wash. . 
Wellman. St. L.. 
Nabors. Phlla. ... 
Coveleskle, Det . 
Shore, Boston .... 
Cunningham, Det. 
Groom. St. L.........

Transportation 108 
.*110 
..111

2
2ictof Malt ■

■ring preparation 
troduced to help 
lid ortbe athletic,
"1st, Toronto,
Agent.
JRED BY 241 
VADOJt iXlHiU
l/to.niu

. .667At the annual meeting 
Hdpe Bowling Club the fol 

. . were elected for the ensuing season : 
1 V Hon. president, Dr. L. B. Powers; presi

dent, H. Walker; vice-president. Rev. T, 
D. McCullough: secretary-treasurer, L. 
Bowey; executive committee, the offi
cers and W. J. Oke, H. Rosevoar and 
Mr. Andrews; membership committee, J. 
McMullen, W. F. Ferguson. H. B. Rose- 
veer and L. Bowey; grounds committee, 
J, R. Bunting, N. E, Jennings, W. 
KmbMon.

of the Port 
lowing officers 1.000 .667....112 lPU. SOPER A WHITE

86 Tercets ft* Tenets, OeL

1.000 .6679 1.000 .6671.000
1.000$ 2 I

3 1
4 1
2 1 
3 1
2 1

BEAVERS’ FIELD DAY. !goo1.000 ed-7.750
.667

.600Two fine evonts have already been ar
ranged for the military field day to he 
held by the 204th Reaver Battalion at the 
Island Stadium on Saturday, May 13, 
These are marathon races. The first 
will be a special event put on by Tom 
longboat and Jim Corkery for fifteen 
miles, and a ten mile event open to all 
men who have not yet won a prize for 
long-distance running. Plenty of In
centive le offered for running soldiers to 
get out and make this a big event, see
ing that there are 25 prizes. The events 
are open only to soldiers connected with 
some military unit In military division 
no. 2.

.500
■600
.800

.600

.600
.262 $1,000.00

REWARD

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.
.600
.600 Adams, Pltte. . 
.600 Schulz, Cin. ...

13
.333. a l

. 4 0 .000

ilogue of
Clû and
ccessorles

ENTERTAINS SOCCERITES.FORTY DAYS IN JAIL. not fight Fleming In any other place than 
Montreal.

That Fleming Is determined to meet 
Wallace again, according to the contract 
which he signed yesterday, was evidenced 
when he deposited five hundred dollars 
In cash with Chief of Police Campeau as 
a guarantee of good faith that he would 
donate hie services free for another meet
ing with hie Brooklyn rival.

Fleming and Wallace 
To Fight Victoria Day 

For Red Cron Fand

The delegates of the T. and D. F. A. 
held their monthly meeting in the Fred 
Victor Mission last night. Rev. Mr, Mc
Kenzie entertained the soccerltes with 
some Interesting lantern views, and the 
business was hurried thru to enjoy these.

Charged with, keeping a common 
m betting house at 332 East Queen street, 

Thomas Smith was given 40 days In 
jail when he appeared In the police 
court yesterday.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

*
:jLimited
1 MONTREAL. May L—As an after- 

math of the meeting between Frankie 
Fleming and Eddie Wallace, which fin
ished In such an unsatisfactory manner 
at the Drill Hall on Thursday night, Re
feree Billy Moorehouse stated that Flem
ing was not given the decision on a foul. 
It Is well known that a fighter cannot 
lose on a foul unless he Is disqualified 
by a referee for It. As Referee Moore
house did not disqualify Wallace, no de
cision can be given in .this bout.

In speaking of the bout. Referee Moore
house said “that Fleming was no doubt 
struck low, but that he was responsible 
for it himself by knocking down a blow 
of Wallace's." "When Fleming was 
struck," continued Moorehouse, "It was 
during a period of infighting. Wallace 
struck him once or twice In tne stomach, 
and to guard another blow Fleming 
knocked Wallace's hand down, so that It 
struck him low, and I do not think that 
the foul was Intentional.”

Following the abrupt finish of the bout,. 
Wallace made the statement that he 
would meet Fleming at any time named 
by him, the proceeds of the bout to go 
to some patriotic fund. Fleming, who is 
now In the hospital, has accepted that 
challenge, and has also stated that he 
would give his services In a bout with 
Wallace for patriotic purposes. Fleming 
names May 24 as the date of the bout, 
which, he claims, will give him sufficient 
time to recover and get back into train
ing.

In speaking of a future bout with 
Fleming, Wallace stated that he meant 

thru with his challenge, and would

rest
ENGLAND'S BEST SOCCER

PLAYER CRIPPLED FOR LIFE.
I141

LONDON, May 1.—Steve 
the famous Derby County and English 
international soccer player, who has been 
a prisoner of war In Germany Since the 
outbreak of hostilities, has met with so 
serious an accident that he will never be 
able to play football again. He’hae twist
ed his knee so badly that there Is not 
any hope It will over get right again, and 
thus comes to the close one of the most 
remarkable careers on the football field 
In the records of English soccer. Bloomer 
represented England In the International 
games on no fewer than 23 occasions, 
playing against Scotland In 1896, '7, '8, '9,
1900, '1, '2, '4, '6, '7: Wales, 1898,
1901, '2, '5, '7, and Ireland, 1896, '6, 67, 6»,
1902, '6, and earned the reputation of be
ing the most deadly scorer during the 
past twenty years.

Bloomer,!.. -26 . 14
.. 26 
.. 25

in
9

J.GUN CLUB.
|im Club held I fa *
lay afternoon. Alt. 
kith a possible 25.
I scores;
plot at. Broke.

. Kin

I
ill

JESS WILLARD4-

The world’s champion heavyweight, 
taken previous to his recent bout with 
Frank Moran In New York, the moving 
pictures of which are making a big 
hit at the Gayety Theatre, this week.

88
75 5»

. 60- 

. 2h
•II
V.)

. 7f>

. 150 
.* 75
. 60

()8
no '7, ’9,6K Sporting Notices*tu

25 1$> !. 100 
. y 6 
. loo

26
: in 
* 26

Ml#

■SîHiKêyi
Jmns at fifteen cents a line die- 
Bisy (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements fer c.ute or 
ether organizations of future 
•vents, wnere no admission foe 
Is charged, may be inserted In 
this column st two cento a word, 
with a minimum of fifty eents 
tor each Insertion.

HU
92
18 I18

RICORD’S SPECIFIC21# !4;< Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules’9
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Vrle# 
$1,00 per bottle. Bole agency:

21 For the special ailments of men. UrtB. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to I days. Price «8.00 per beg. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'* DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E* Toronto.

«f. 18

Andrew Wi;v TORONTOMHO
MOWTWOkL, Schofield’s Drug Store

M(4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.
SOCCER. [r
sveral May Day 
d today, with the
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of the blood, Skin, Threat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder of- 
factions. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the eye- 
tern, & specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—t to It, 1 to 8, T te I.
DR. J. REEVE,

Rhone North 61*2, 18 Carlton 
Toronto.

BATTING AND PITCHING 
RECORDS IN MAJOR LEAGUES

^ILsys
“The All-Time Favorite”

Bachelor
Always the same full-flavored excellence—due to 
the careful selection of clear Havana leaf and the un
surpassed methods of production. Our large 
volume of business enables us to give you a little 
more for the money.

Cigar
5 4 A.

BACHELOR
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
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■I 1ERE Properties For Sale

15 Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE $5 down and S6 monthly— 

Good garden «oil; high, dry and level ; 
near Yonge street. Office hours, a to 
». Stephens & Co., 13(1 Victoria Street. 
Main 5984.

Help Wanted.

CALIFORNIA CHERRIES
ARRIVING DAILY

Chas. S. Simpson

4

rilX* Î7ô„ü *' «'“■ *•■««£ 1
k

ARMVEO ON WHOLESALEI

I 6a1 A» ’SSr»|
BROWN a BIGELOW, manufacturers'”!!»calendars, leather, cloth, celhitoi? 

metal and engraved ÏSIIÏÏ,?1 
Lns specialties, with plant"1 «
Hau t Hte. Marie, Ont., and 8t*
Paul, Minn,, want a good, live salsa 
man to represent them In western ihl 
tarlo. Should be familiar with the terl 
rltory, and preferably with the «île £ 
advertising specialties, although*^
1 ter is not absolutely nives^j*
Write Immediately, giving full lnfeniS 4 
tlon about territory covered andtdieK

_K‘N,° as;- =—

WANTED—steam hammer, Bradiew
hammer, drop hammer men, also aiÎÎ - ■ v 
automatic rivet and forge machiS m * 
2’ent highest wages paid. NaiionM 
Hteel Car Co., Hamilton.

68 COLBORNE 
STREETFirst Shipment Was of Good 

Quality and Sold at Twenty. 
.Two Cents a Box.

GOOD GENERAL Store Business. $3,000
for two lots 50' x 120’ and buildings. 
Stock at Invoice price,
Implement business in 
Present owner has postofflcu and long
distance telephone office,' Also 

GOOD RESTAURANT, fully equipped, 8 
bedrooms, soft drink and cigar counter. 
Uood business; no opposition.
(2,800. Will sell separately, 
owner has made good. Poor health 
cause of selling. G. H. Brumwell, 
Plunkett, Seek.

■
about (o.ooo. 

connection. ofCo., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country ........... 1 50
City hides, flat............................. 0 18
Country hides, cured........... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Country hides, green...........0 14
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb..,
Horsehair, per lb..
Horeehldes, No. 1 ,
Horaehldes, No. 2 .
Tallow, No. 1...........
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ............  0 33
Wool, unwashed ................... 0 28

Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. L cwt. .(26 75 to (27 50 
Red clover, No. 2, cwt.. 26.00 25 50
Aletke, No. 1, cwt................. 1» 50 22 00
Alelke, No. 2, cwt............... 17 60 IS 00
Alfalfa, No. 1. cwt............. 24 50 27 00
Alfalfa, No. 2, cwt............. 22 00 22 60
Timothy, No. 1, cwt......... 12 00 14 00
Timothy, No. 2, cwt......... 10 50 11 00

0WIIÏÏ0FM£
M

baitft.

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

is never safe. It is apt 
to melt away. The best 
way to prevent loss is to 
deposit all small surplus 
| amounts regularly

Capital Authorised «.ooo.ooo jn our Savings Dept. 
Capital Paid-up - (3,000.000 r
Surplus • - • . • (3,476.000

(1 20 to (1 25CUCUMBERS SLOW SALE 6G$5I Invi3 oo2 00 A Price
PresentI 2 60 ebbs

don 
of 73] 
*n oi
basis!

Ô'Î7 eh
New Potatoes From Florida Also 

Came in Yesterday—Aspara
gus Firmer.

0 15 ed7,Mlir0 15!
0 20 Fair Percentage of Good to 

Choice Amongst Those Of
fered Yesterday.

Farms For Saleo 1* 0*400 37
: 4 00 5 00 $206,<

tore
volun
105,00 
1 notai

62 ACRES—Rlngweed, best ef level clay 
land, school, church, store, good road, 
fair building, flowing well. Posses
sion at once. Price forty-five hundred, 
five hundred down. W. Rutledge, New
market.

3 00 4 00
0 06% 0 07%Wie first cer of strawberries from 

North Carolina for this season arrived on 
the market yesterday to H. Peters, and 
were of very good quality, selling at 20c 
to 22o per box; others sold at ISc to 21c 
per box.
.JTie first straight car of new carrots 
ivLi. Î **a»on came In yesterday to 
White A Co., and sold at (2 per hamper.

Leamington hothouse cucumbers were 
an exceedingly slow sale at (1.75 to (2 per 
llrquart basket for No. l's, and down as 
low as (1 for No. 2*s.

The . first straight car of Florida new 
potatoes for this season also came In yes
terday to Chas. S. Simpson and White A 
Co., and sold at (8 and (9 per bbl.

California asparagus was slightly firm
er, selling at (4.60 to (6 
bunches.

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes 
again declined from five to ten cents per 
bag, selling at (1.(5 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Wine 
Sap boxed apples, selling at (2.76 per 
box.

0 40 0 44
0 35
0 32i HELD OUT FOR PRICES* 612

cd7 The
WANTED-Six or eight men accustom.ei
Mrair'-H» rsSS
above C. P. R. tracks. ‘ *

and a 
much 

■ . to be
r Pecth

i. tbs vi

Farms Wanted. -
Values for Stockers and Feeders 

Remained Steady at Last 
Quotations.

t
FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

A
eWAIjTEPT^ne Shoring Foreman for

underplnlng factory walls. Apply with ' 
inferences. American Can Co.. Emer- 
<tld ttnd «haw streets, Hamilton. *'

(8.86 to (9; cows, (6.60 to (7.60; bulls, 
(6.60 to (7.76; 26 calves, at (9 to (10.60.

Fred Rewntree.
bought 36 milkers and springers at (66 to 
(90, and 3 extra quality cows at (100 
each.

Passenger Traffic Sd7
(edtf *

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, on Monday, were 126 cars, 
2650 cattle, 232 hogs. 71 sheep. 322 calves 
and 40 horses,

With those that came in on Saturday 
there would be about 2800 fat cattle on 
sale. The quality waa fair to good, bet
ter than le usually offered, a fair per
centage of good to choice being amongst 
them. Trade was slow. Drovers had n
câtüe ltddn!!iCOrbltSnt prlc®*' for their 
fered hv h,îî?.t,.ws5rt to uke values ot-

^53 TS rceTû
1100 C|hi but obolce cattle. 1050 to

,hFs.Kri vrstsusik

carloads Rf tfale^ bought 10
auaHtV lfSui a?6 ta°AK 8< °0, 4tZ?d P”e extra
yiluîSS'ZA'n'iï

Stockers end feeders—Receipts of these 
classes of cattle were Ught, but prices 
ï?nlîlued ,toady at our last quotations.
sawif" s

°»" b« “«changed values. *
Veal calves—-A fairly large supply met 

high*?1 market< M “»ual, but not any
Sheep and lambs—The old story ot 

light receipts and high values was in 
er/^eVusI1 ,prlcea **'c nominal aa^uyk 
erîforiü?i i-iS, pay abnormal values. * 

riogs—At,out 100 were on sals n
2fr,îeh.îf0n lïtl0 at t11-90 weighed off 

b“t Packers would not exceed - the 
prices given out by them on Saturday.

. Butchers’ Csttls. r
,.h^u° Ct h,etvy fleers sold at (9 to (9.15; 
choice butcher»’ cattle at 18 75 to l#!KStoher.**.®?*'1,1 ’fit to »«”; medium 
ersat 17 fin ti* tVVW,2u; .50mm°n butch- 

17.50 to $7.75; choice cows at $7,26

SS,Hs ZS&Vti

For ExchangeCanadian Government RailwaysBoard of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Mechanics Wanted.
■I Æ 4BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

Montreal, Uaebec. St. John, Halifax.
Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 

Packing Company 260 cattle; Butchers’ 
steers, at (8,80 to (8.86; bulls, at (7.60 to 
(8.20; cows, at (7 to (7.60; 20 calves, at 
(9.25 per cwt.

E. Buddy bought 60 cattle, 960 to 1,060 
lb»., at (8.26 to (9, there being 20 cattle 
at the latter price.

Frank Hunntoett bought 7( cattle, 900 
to 1,200 lb*., at (8.26 to (8.(6.

John Moxon bought 1 toad of butcher»’ 
cattle for Geo. H. Wallen, 1,060 to 1,200 
•b»., at ((.60 to (9 per cwt., 3 cattle at 
latter price. v
,.F'rank Cone bought for Armour of ___
Hamilton 60 cattle: Steers and heifer», Apply 
17.75 to (8.60; cow», (6.60 to (7.50; bulls, King 
*7 to *7,50; 20 sheep at (( to (10.

Max Cohl bought 40 calves, at (7.76 to

CORNER LOT, 166 feet, on Pugaley es
tate, North Toronto, for a grass farm. 
William Newton, 22 McCormick avenue, 
West Toronto. 234

BRICK LAYERS and builders’ laborers
wanted. Thomson Bros . Oak .tree? 
cast of River street. Park 3302.

FOREMAN WANTED—Applications will

Um#C°a™ &^agf.rrtm°Æ

centrally located works In Toronto*
wofidexperlence- Addraaa so* n|

LIMB, CEMENT, stc—Crusnsd stone at I _ _ , ' J
cam, yards, bln» or aotivorod; best Expert Toolmakers
quality; lowest print: prompt service _________
Limited.0 Junction 4006,“mold StîT^ïiï*'- Wridge*C~,nLlm?&d ofC(52n,,nl®" 
crest 670. Junction 4147. * ed7 I îr'hlgSVc^blnSS1,.

permanent employment under pleasant 
Quebec!** D|n l^urentikn 1

CwmTmA?ahîl.P:M cem?al' I |S&t° 1
woo^Jarvl. otrmt, central. hmL | Sg ar.

Elontre.l? TUrgeon elr-t’
FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. I =====----------------- ““ 1

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ad
i =■"■'= '' ====■'"-------- .,TrT^r,~=^a

Motor Cars For Sale

per dozen
MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 s.m.

DAILY

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porto). 
'No. 1 northern, (1.28.
No. 2 northern, (1.26.
No. 3 northern, (1.22.
Manitoba Oata (Track, Bay Porto), 

No. 2 C.W., 63t4c.
No. 3 C.W., (ltfc.
Extra No. 1 feed, (ltfce.
No. 1 feed, 60t4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 
No. 3 yellow, 86 tic.

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 74c to 7(c.
Ontario Oata

House MovingThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
__ Connection for

Kaffir Prince Edward Island,

ia*mJS)1TOIwn™fpEO,

Leaves 10.41 p.m„ Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 8.80 p.m„ Thurs,, Sat.. Men.
Ticks is end 

E. Tiffin,
St. East, Toronto. OsL

HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street •d7A. A. McKinnon had a car ot New 

Brunswick Delawares, selling at (1.(6 per
"h. Peters had a car of very fancy Flor

ida tomatoes, selling at 53.26 to (3.76 per 
six-basket crate; a car of late Valencia 
oranges, selling at (3.60 per case (desir
able sizes); a car of Texas Bermuda 
onions at (2.60 to (2.76 per case; a car 
of mixed vegetables—carrots at (2 per 
hamper; onions, (1.25 per hamper; large 
hunches spinach at (1.50; outside grown 
rhubarb at 7(c per dozen; radishes at 
(3,(0 per hamper, and a car of Florida 
celery at (2.60 per case. •

Stronach * Sons had a car of Ben 
Davis apples, at (2 to (3.60 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

Spy», (4 to (7 per bbl.; Ben Davis, No. 
3 », (2 to (3.60 per bbl.; Imported, (2.60 to 

per box; On taries, (1.60 to (2 per box.
Bananas—(2 to (2.76 per bunch. 
Cherries—California, (3.60 to 64 per 10-

BlfgestBuüdmg Material
Exch

sleeping
General

ear reservations. 
Western Agent, 61

#»
i

F With 
FUndari 
had the 
yearn, a 
the old 
ripetitto 
with 

* noon, 
(OMOO el 
cent rec 
market i

to- Freights(According 
Outside).

No. 3 white, 46c to 46c.
Commercial, 44c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 61.03 to (1.08.
No. 2 commercial, (1.01 to (1.03.
No. 3 commercial, 98c to (1.
Feed wheat, 88c to 88c.
Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, (1.60.
According to sample, (1.20 to (1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 68c to 64c.
Feed barley, 69c 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

(10.
t n CIVIC ABATTOIR.

April *2°/ T*®?’* k>nit>>* ,rom April 22 tO 
Total number ' of cattle dressed 

by owners ................................................
T<>tby c!tyber °l Catt,e dre,led 
Total number of small stuff dressed 3M

by owners ....................... ......................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

fty city
T°tal number of live stock 

slaughtered

Rooms and BoardTIME TABLE CHANGES
! |

82i
Real EstateCUNARD LINE11

yj 126 •UM. Orduna, 16,600 tens, sails from 
Now York for Liverpool May Ind, 6 p.m.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Agents,

66 YONGE STREET.
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later to™ 

is Intyre tc 
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Legal Cardelb. box.

Dates—8c per lb. by the box. 
Grapefruit—Cuban, (2.76 to (2.60 per

Lemons—California, 13 to (8.60 per 
mo; Messina, (3 to (3.60 per case.

to 62c.
■ .... 1(89II RYCKMAN A MACKBNZIR, Barriit^Z

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c.

HOGS AGAIN ADVANCE

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
KWcM til typw* 8a,®,M*r'

« !I 0«✓ case; Messina, 13 to (3.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels, (2.26 to (4 per case, 

according to size; Mediterranean Sweets, 
13 to (3.60 per case; late Valencias, (3.(0 
to (3.75

Pineapples—Porto Rico, (3.7( to (4 per

ed7Rejected, according to sample, (6o to Patents and Legal88c. PATRIOTIC FUND get (36.00 out of sale
of 1916 Ford touring advertised Katar- i ^ ---------------- ■..»
day morning, April 29. Highest offer Hl.dL eollelter, Caneoa, «
was (440, made by man in the trade, w.JtdKfnît2t,:.î?r»,D Pat*nt*- »t0- H
but as my Idea was to sell only to ! We,t Kln* ■traot, Toronto. #<j? 1
’’privato user” he gave way to Mr. J.
F. Andrews of 627 West Marion street, 
city, next best offer. Car waa paid 
lor with two cheque», (400 to me, (35.00 
to Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund. Percy A. Breakey, exclusive 
used car dealer, 243 Church street t

j
OCEAN SAILINOS

May 1 Orduna .... New York ta i
S «vsîsr.v.v. NM7ntY,s s aS

6 EyaiUm .... New y2S to rilSoSth

”*» “ «oerdam .. New York to I Hindoo 
May 17 Aseanto ....... Montreal to London
May *7 New Amsterdam N.Y. to Falmouth 

a. d, SHARP * C»
79 Yonge St.. M. 70*4

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in juto bags, (6.50.
Second patents. In jute bags, (6. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags. (6.80. 
(Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample. (4.26 to 
(4.36, track, Toronto; (4.30 to (4.40, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Loto. Delivered, Montreal 

Freight»).
Bran, per ton, (24.
Short», per ton, (26.
Middlings, per ton. (26 to (27.
Good feed flour, per bag, (1.60 to (1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
best grade, per ton, (20

Trading at Montreal Also Mark
ed by Rise in Cattle.

■
per case.

case,
Strawberries—North Carolina,

22c per box.
Tomatoes—Ftorlda, (3 to (3.75 per six- 

basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Large, 34.Ù0 to (5jpe 
large bunches; extra large, (6.76 p

Montreal.

In calves, owing to th

18c to
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head ew 

flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*. Practice before patent cm- 
ce» and courts.

May I —An active trade 
w liberal supply 

coming forward, for which there le a
•23d d®mand for both local consumption 
and shipment to U. 8. markets, and sales 
of choice stock were made at 7t4c to Sc, 
and the lower grades at 6c to 614c per 
pound, live weight. The tone of the 
market for steers and heifers was strong,
5Ü3ÎÎ ?dvatcl.nt 2e.c P«r cwt" whifo 
prlee* for butcher»® cow» were un
changed, and bull» were 25c per cwt. 
'ewer. Full loads of heavy stock sold at 
90.2S, and full loads of steers, weighing 
about 1000 pound* each, at *9.16, while 
picked small lota brought aa high as (9.35 
to (9.60 per cwt. Bulla were more plenti
ful. and a reduction followed, the price 
ranging from (8 to (8.26.

Live hog» were In good demand, with 
prices 26c to 36c per cwt. advance. 8e- 
'•cted tot» aold at *12.26 to (12.60; sows 
at (t0.2o to (10.60. and stags at (6.1214 to 
16.26 per cwt.. weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice. (9.26 to (9i60; 
do., medium, (8 to (8.75; do., common. 
17 to (7.76; canner», (6.60; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cow*. (7.76 to (8; do., me
dium. (6.75 to (7.50; do., bulls, (8.75 to 
17.25; milkers, choice, each, (80 to (85; 
milkers, common and medium, each, (75 
to (80; springers, (66 to (70.

Slice 
culls,

il
r dozen 

per doz-

Beeto—67c per bag, (1.76 to (2 par ham-

edit edtfen. Automobile Supplies

GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE
Leaving New Ye*, June 17th, 1916 

, Returning Sept. 18
This tour covers all principal porte rouna 

Continent of South America, returning by 
Panama Canal to New York. Rail and hotel 
accommodation Included where neceseary. 

Total 11246, covering entire outing 
Early registration advisable.
For full particular» apply to' 

MELVILLE-DAVIS 66. * TOURING CO..
Limited.14 Toronto StiS^t.

245tf

per.
____________________________«.MHMfa

SSdif”""’ ”’ Vs ■ATT»»y-t« It
1 asWragy — » — i»" “

..<Itbba*2r:!1 t0 3| 6° p*r bbl.; now, 
(3.26 to (3.36 per case.

Carrots—(1.10 to (1.16 per bag; new, 
(2 per hamper.
I Celery—Ftorldn, (2.60 per case.
I Cucumbers—Hothouse, Imported. " (1,75 
lier dozen; Florida. (4.50 to (5 per ham
per; Leamington, (1 to (2 per 11-quart
basket.

Eggplant—(1.60 per dozen.
Endive—(1 per dozen.

,, Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 86c per dozen; 
Canadian head, (1 to (1.25 per dozen; 
Boston head, (4.60 per hamper.
bssket r0°m*—(2 t0 M,2ti per •l**«l“a«’t 

Onlons-Canadlan, (3 to (2.26 per 76- 
lb. bag; Spanish, (1.75 to (2 per small 
case; Texas Bermudas, yellow, (2.6(1 per 
crate; white, (2,6u to (2.76 per crate; 
green, 10c to 20c per dozen bunches; large 
shallots, 50c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—76c per bag.
Peas—Green, (4.60 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

3 .»6,Per bag; Ontario», (1.70 per bag; 
jxibbler seed potatoes, (2 to 22.16 per
potatoes—New, (8 to (9 per bbl.

/«TW *rcen’ 60u Per basket, 
40c to 60c per dozen.

Spinach—(1,60 per bushel. 
Rhuba|b-76c to (I per dozen. 
Radishes—40c per dozen, (1.60 per ham-

No. 1,
No. 2, low grade, per ton, (15 to (18.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
. Car lots, per ton, (6.60 to (7.

Fermer»’ Msrket.
Fall wheat—Cereal, (1.03 to (1.05 per 

bushel; milling, 98c to II per bushel.
Oats—60c to île per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
R^e—According to sample, 80c per

Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, (II to (24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, (13 to (16 per 
ton.

Straw—Bundled, (14 per ton; 
nominal, (8.60 per ton.

to (22. Printing
Stockers and Fssdsrs.

•-7 vl®. 7.’ abort-keep, 000 to 1000 lbs., at
welYliS'afSoT*b
llo'ob°eoodlllkera andjr®™at (65 to 
iowi KleoTteS! ***t0 ,75: common

m Herbalists -=»
Articles For Sale

TO ours Mart failure, asthma, bron. i--------------------------------—---------- —
chitto. pneumonia, shortness of breath STONE FOR SALE—Apply Hsmlltoa
Sty® Hiui£u,N8™.; to5i°boxtJ*U,8®oai Ontib°r ““ C°ttl C°n,PBny'

Bherbourne atrsst Toronto. «4 - ■ ■ ---------------- —-———___________

! Main *010._. , Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves at (10 to *10 50- 

Î?™ m tv* at ,8S0 to,*»: medium' oi ?si°ca,fvel.S'at0(6mton(7t U °° »6: heavy

Light sheep rold at *|9mto’(10; heavy 
•beep at 17 to (8; culls at (6 to (A50Y 
St **e(^Ti^a at ,’12 to (14; cull lambs 
each l° 211 ’ aprlnB lambs at (8 to (13

_ , * Hogs.
*n WZlfhed . otL cer». (11.75 to
(11.40 fed and watered, and (11 fob

Vor .he*yy. fat. thin, light hogsi 
60o per cwt. will be deducted; (2.60 off 
tot sow*; (4 off for stags from prices 
Pe'd,/or selects; half of 
off all hogs for Inspection.

Representative Sales.
.... , A. B. Quinn
sold 3 carloads:

Butchers—-18, 1060 lbs., at (8.60; *, 1020 
lbs., at (8.50: 4. 1080 lb»., ot (8.26.Æ"i» IS:: SftSf, Vffl &•

atH|6O.60er,—5' 700 lba" at *> 410 lbs,.
aMfl'.'éc1’ 1700 lba” at *4'5®: 1. U40 lb».,

Hog»—31, (11.90, weighed off 
.. McDonald A Halllgan

M *c to Sîr,lfadaù .l'hole" heavy steers, 
(8,80 to (9,16; choice butchers, (8.76 to 

f°od butcher* (8.40 to (8.66: medium 
rr to, 99.26; common butchers, 

(7.40 to (7.66; choice cows, (7.50 lo (7.75; 
Îajk ?owli $ *0 (7,28; medium cows, 
(6.45 lo (11.76; common cows, *6.15 to 
lfi',7,5i <3n,"c.r" lnd cutters, (4 to (5; best 
bulls, (7.60 to (8; good bulls. *7 to (7.25; 
medium bulls, I# to (6,76; best feeders! 
(7,85 to (8.28; medium feeders, (7.60 to 
91.J9; best milkers, (76 to (90; medium 
milkers, (60 to (70.
. ,. . Ç. Zeagman «, Sons 
•old 5 carload»:

Butchers-l, 1090 lbs., at (8.25; 2, 800 
be., at (7.95; 1, 730 lbs., at (7.60; 

lb»., ot (6.60; 6. 670 lbs., at (6.25; 1, #00 
b»., at (8.(0; J, 840 lb»„ at (8; 8, 680 

lb»., at (6.75; 1, 740 lbs., at (C.66; 16, 
°°« 'b.,, at (8.36; 1, 870 lba,, at (7.75; 

1, 780 lba., at (6.60.
Bulls-1. 1300 lbs., at (6.90; 1, 1040 lbs., 

at (6.76; 1, 1700 lb*., at (8;.2, 1130 lb»,, 
at *7.89; 1, 1210 lb.„ at (4.90; 1, 490 lbs!!

Cows—2, 1130 lb»., at (7; 1. 1170 lbs., 
at 33.2s; 2, 1100 lb»., at (7.25; 1, (50 lbs., 
at (6.60; 1, 660 lbs., at (6.60.

Calves—7 at, (8.76 to (10.26.
Hogs—10 at (11.85 weighed off cars; 
(11.90 weighed off cars; 1 sow, (9.99. 

Sheep-4, 170 lbs., at (7.76.
H, P, Kennedy

Id 9 carloads: 1 toad butchers, 1220

FRENCH LINEn.
loose, Live BirdsMRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. 

Occult books lent. 418 Church. edCsmpsgnle OenersIsJYsmatlaoMqse
POSTAL SEA VICE HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wesu 
Phone Adelaide 1(78. til-7

CHICAGO GRAIN. Cluropractore.Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
chicagoAINB...............! p’to’

LA FAY ETTE ..'. .’. !j * ne*3*. 3 P‘m’

.. WiZ. „

i I
J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

DBuilding,®?onge,Bcornc?®Masseure, Electrical Treatments
Palmer .graduate. Only Chiropractor-------- ------------------------ ----------------------**
having X-Ray for locating cause of HOSPITAL TRAINED MASSEUSE 
your trouble. Electric treatments recommended by the medical protes-

nridvX, to bJü". ,-*dlee' and »l°n. 183 Huron, Coll, 6879.
gentlemen » private rest rooms, l^ul y 
attendant. 7 elephone appointment 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al- 
bertus avenue, North Toronto.

BjTir-Jh-b“11
Lambs, 67.60 to (11.76.
Hogs, f.o.b., (12.25 to (12.60.

end
Open. High. Low. Close. Close! p.m.|1|

R Wheat-
May ... 116% 117'
July ...
Sept. ...

Corn-
May .... 77% 77
July .... 77%
Sept..........77>4

Oats—
May .... 46%
July .... 43% 43
Hept. ... 40 

Pork-
May ...23,85 24.10 23.85 24.00 23.90
July - .23.66 23.90 23.66 23.80 23.70

Laird'23'70 23'70 2*'70 28,70 23,80

Msy ...12.86 13.10 12.86 18,10 12.78
July ...12.75 13.25 12.76 13.10 12.77
HegL ..13.02 13.17 12.02 13.17 12,90

Msy ...12,70 12,92 12.70 12.92 12,72
July ...12.75 13.00 12.75 12.96 12,30
Sept. ..12.95 13.07 12.90 13.07 12,96

* 114% 11*
116 117*
116% 117

7,8 ?,* ?!» ;?*
77% 76% 76% 76%

46*4 46 46*
43% 43
39*4 40*

ed7HR edtfone per cent.117 118
116*4 117■ Coal and WoodBUFFALO LIVE STOCK

EASTBUFFALO, May l.-Cattle-Re- 
celpta, 4300: fairly active; prime steers, 
*9.26 to (9.60: shipping, (8.25 to (9; but
chers, *7.60 to *9; heifers, *7 to *8.60; 
cows, *4 to *7.60; bulls, (5 to *7.76; 
stocker» and feeders, *6.76 to (7.76; stock 
heifers, (8.26 to (6.76; fresh cows and 
springers, active and strong, (50 to (100. 
..Y?al*~:?5Selpts, 2400; stow and steady; 
(4.60 to (9,78.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,600; active; heavy 
end mixed, (10,16 to (10.26; yorkers, ( 
to (10.15; pig», (9: rough», (9 to (0,18; 
stags, 86.60 to 67.60.

p and Iambs—Receipts, 9000; ac- 
lambs, $8,60 to 110.26; yearlings, 

wethers, 67.75 to 68; ewes, 
sheep, mixed. (7.50 to (7,73.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

HOLUHD-AMERIGA UNE ed7
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. (7.60 per 

ton:_Jaeque». Davy Co. Main 981. 13(
ss

NEW YORK-LONDONe^Vla Falmouth»

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK.

J9 Contractor»
per.

Musical Instrumentsl 08

*4 89*4
luSper.P*~°0C p*r bug: now- 21.19 per 

Wholesale Fish.
„„ ,,, _ —Fresh Caught.—
Halibut—14tyc to 16c per lb 
Cod—8c per lb.
Haddock—7c per lb.

—Fresh Cured.—
boxes- 10*4c per lb. 

Fillet»—16-lb. boxes, 10c per lb. 
Liscoee—16-lb. boxes, 12c per lb.
_ „ - —Frozen Fish__
Qualls salmon—lie. per lb.
Manitoba whlteflsh—10c per lb.

2i>26iU Supcrl01, herrings—100-lb. sacks,

lb'keg» Wuptrlor herrings—I'lcklcd, 100-

JYOUNG * SON, Carpenter» end
Contractor»; warehouse», " 0
jobbing. 635 College etreet.

8 factor! ««.May S, at noon ... 
May 11,
May to, at

............... S.S. Ryndam
.........S.S. Noord-sm

■ ■ ■■ S.S. New Amsterdam
need ?.....................S.S. Ryndam

are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flog- They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVLLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agent» for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone* M. 3010. H. 4711

40 ®d ' B?nNgD G.^VeR^Ny!f47PVtot^l.r®M7tt 1at noon
&LostI

________ Dancing
LOST—Brown cocker spaniel, on Sunday, ■■ ------

itoft1 2J. Walmer road. Phone College DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith's 
^a* numher 6022. Liberal ro- I private school. Telephone for pros- 

w,ird' 1 pectue, Oerrard 3687,

0 9.25cars.II
Khee 

tlvo;
(6 to (8.26; 
(4 to (7.20;

tat
•dtf Marriage LicensesEstate Notices

NOTICE TO CRBDITORS~AND OTHERS ~toM‘he Estate ef Them». T?dd, o"e*

I ’t
H. H. page, 402 Yonge Street. Weddl 

ring».NOVA MlttSE 
BAVEDSINEIH

"4PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
m <*l4ICAOO. May 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market strong. Beeves. (7.90 to 
(9.96; Stockers and feeders, (6.86 to (8.60; 
cows and heifers. (4.10 to (9.85; calves, 
*6.26 to $9.

??*ÎT,&aî*l1tA B1’°.00: market lower; 
light. «9.60 to 110; mixed, *9.60 to (9.96; 
heavy, (9.46 to (9.95: rough, (9.45 to 
i»-60; pigs, (7.50 to (9.10; bulk of sales, 
(9.80 to (9.96.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000: mar
ket strong; native. (7,76 to (9; lambs, 
native, (7.60 to (11.65.

Wheat—

■ ■
■ m

Medical
This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 

Receipts ....1,446,000 1,891,000 1,219,000 
Shipments .. .1,289,000 889,000 909,000

Corn-
Receipts .........1,106,000
Shipments 826,000 

Oats—
Receipts ..*..1,416,000 1,206,000 1,269,000 
Shipment* ...1,147,000 773,000 979,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was only one load of hay brought 
t*tion*lCrd*y, aelllns at unchanged quo-

Hay end Straw--
Itay, No. 1, ton.............
Hay, mixed, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..-.. 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

asr*hs 15"- eL*-,porr- ...ci.ii—v«. nj t

f.w other» having claim» ngainet, or rn ----------------------------------- --------- — ■ ,««I m f^are the estate, are hereby DR. DEAN, •peclellfft. Dlnaee» of men»

Mey. 1916, their Christian and surnames
tieuto?2®£fath»id,ea7l<ptlona' and fu" Par- 
♦ÎSSllt? accounts or in-
If 2nv’ KiVilS I2£,ur« of the aecuritles,
L'toy’ be,d Py them. Immediately af

ter thj said tenth day of May. 1916 
?hihu,aL the aald teetator will bo'dls- 

th® parties entitled fntoto^.h«f ngtoe5aril onl5f to claims or 
thenr®hlch the Executor shall 
tnen have notice, and all others will be

ri°NAL TRUST ^®OMPANY. I>TD ------------------------------------------------
22 King St» E., Toronto, Ont., Executor! I ^a A* DALLOWAVf dentist, ever leu
23 «tifolîTHetoln*0^”"^^^ “a So' Sa'tY. crwho^Sf'to'fto* “loin jjfi 

April!®!»!,**

I

It
111 866,000 986,000

064,000 681,000■f-

7, 370
Big Increase Reported in Earn

ings Responsible for 
Advance.

.(21 00 to (24 00
17 00
18 00 
10 00

16 00

Dentistry
:i NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

„ Tester. Last wk. I>a»l yr.
Minneapolis ........... 423 4(0 (20
Duluth ...
Winnipeg

OR. KNIGHT, Exedentlet, practice lim
ited to extraction of teeth, epemtlme painless, nuree aeeietont. tohge? 5Î25 
ScUere-Oough. * e«

ton ........................ ..
Dairy Produce—

Lggs, new, per dozen..(0 22 to (0 80 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 32

Bu* going at ............... 0 36
Ch ckens, broiler», lb.. 0 40 
Chicken*, last year’s lb. 0 26
Turkey?' l'b......................" 0 26
iiinuyi, lb< 0000,00,
Live hens, lb................  0 20

-, . rorm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lot* .............................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag; cor Iota .....................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.............fl ,14
Rutter, creamery, solid*.. n 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32
Egg*, new-laid, dozen.... 0 24
Cheese, per lb....................... 0 1»

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. (14 60 to (16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwL.. 13 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, oommon, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.....................
Lambs, spring, each. -,
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Veal, No. 1..........................  14 00 15 60
Veal, common ......  H 60 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  13 60 15 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs...........  11 00 12 ov

Poultry, Wholesale,
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry,

’gives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Prices—

Chicken*, lb.
Ducks, lb. ,
Geese, lb, ,.,...
Turkeys, young, lb
Fowl heavy, fb.
Fowl, light, lb....

Dressed—
fhb'kene, lb. ...
Turkoje, >ouu*. lb.
'J'nrkcj I, old, lb.

.... 14 00
STRONG ADVANCE MADE 

BY NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

Cement and Canada Steamships 
Gained About a Point.

! The outstanding feature at the To- 
ronto Stock Exchange yesterday was 
the advance In Nova Scotia Steel up 
to J09 3-4. The movement originated 
In Montreal. A 
from a Boston

the17 210 40 16
. 1064 885 229

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

RrU. Cent. Est. Last yr. 
101 49 101 1 go
113 47 Hi 1M

6 246 60

1 WE MAKE a lew-priced set ef teeth 
when necessary. Consult ue when you 
are In need. Specialists In bride* and crown work. Wage, Temple Blinding!

Ô'si «f
statement Issued 

broker, claims 
that the company to at present show
ing very large profita and that It to 
understood that for Its March quar
ter the property earned net of (1,150,- 
000, against (940,000 In the name 
period of last. year. This balance of 
earning* applied to twelve months 
would mean a surplus for the com
mon, after taking out bond Intercut, 
preferred dividends,

i ois 620 30 at 244
Wheat
Corn . 
Oats .

MONTREAL, May 1.—On the local 
stock market today, the strongest and 
moat active stocks were Nova Hcotla ?‘®el and-Quebec Railway, the formerrii*
^-?/i,P<?lntaK 1 or within a half* 
point of Its best, In a long period of 
Ifeary. while the latter, on an advance of 
2%. to 29, touched tile highest price elnco 
the summer of 1912. Hcotla held well 
finishing 109%, or 2% up for the day 

Cement, which rose 1%, to 63. and Can- 
ad* “toamshlp voting triist certificates 
and preferred stock, which each rose 
about a point, were stronger feature* 
elsewhere In the market. The steel 
stocks, apart from Scotia, were quiet, but 
t'lmer. both Iron and Steel of Canada 
holding within a narrow range of quota
tion*, and finishing with fractional gains.

NICKEL PLACED ON
EIGHT PER CENT. BASIS.

•old 9 carloads; ______ ______ _
'h* - at (8-50; 1 load butchers, 1200 lb*., 
at (8.90; 1 load butchers, 1100 lbs., at 
(8.76: 1 load butchers. 1 nr,u lh« at «1 Vi-

. 246.(l 80 to (.... 

1 70 1 76
I

I
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. (8.75; 1 load butchers, 1050 lbs., at (8.50, 

I lead butchers, 1000 lbs., at (8.60; 1 load 
butchers, 1050 lb»,, 
butcher

I Massage novaLTV KR POOL. May 1.—Whaal qn/v

12f,2d' 2 r,d western wlntsr. Ms 4d,
^corn-spot quiet; American mixed, 10»

«our—Winter patents. 47».
15ÎIto,£5ni6Ï<md0n (PaeU,c C<*»t), £4 

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 1( lbs. 90s
88?:‘Cîh^fTbb*ri?ntdo M, V„30 elb;- "lp"*»ENTATIVE PURCHASES.

dfe*« "light t28,tob?4 jbJ’ 8,7.n* ?lanY *?ld‘ Geo. Rewntree bought for the Harris
middles heavy, 35 to 40 |b*' é0,"' ^b5ttf1/,5{l,î?pan/t07**r cattla: choice
dear hack* 10 to 2ft the £*»'• -t,' §a'load. 1.420 lb»,, at $9.16, ona load of pritrio square 11 t'o 3 Ibn 72=' * ! ahouldc|,s- duality. 1.070 lbs., at (9.10; 12 carloads 
* Lard—Prime* western ’in ,i.~. ?r„ butcher*' steers and heifers, 1,000 to
78*' do oto 77^- Amirto»» I'2-0 lb,'l nt *»■'■> to (8.90; steers and
9d* ln°boxM, 7(1*. Amerlcan refined, 82, Miort^otoor weights, at (8.40 and
10(.ba®dtrCcÔto^nioï.n*,t Wh,U’ naw’ J^swlft Canadian Company bought 

Tallow—Australian in London, (0e.
Turpentine—Spirits, 46s (d.
Rosin, common, 20e.
Petroleum, refined, ll%d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 47s

0 35i at (8.35; 3 load* 
. „ cows nt (6.60 to *7.40; ennner* 

at (4.25; 2 bulls at (7.60; 1 bull ut (6.85.
Sam Hlzey. 

sold 2 carloads:
1 load steers, 1,820 lb»„ at 19.06; « 

butcher», 8.7M lba., at ((: 8 cow». 1,000 
lbs., at (7.26: 8 heifers, 600 lb»., at (7; 
10 steers, 660 lb»., at (7.86.

10pgatod at Toronto the firitdüyot May.

OBNERAL ACCIDENT AMTTR 
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA hi tie Solicitors, MacdonaldA AM^In- 
to»n- 2222

0 33I Wl
025

: ‘ 3 0 19% and allowing 
(600,000 for war taxe», of (43 per 
•hare on the common, now paying no 
dividend», and selling at (106 per 
•hare.

Canada Cement shares were over a 
point higher also, but the rest of the 
list did nothing notable outside of 
the mining section, where prices were 
strong.

Dealings In the unlisted mining 
Issues hulked largely in the day's 
trading. McIntyre was the feature 
opening at 100 and selling up to 108. 
The close was easier, however, at 
106.

i The rlJ 
changeh 
tlon to tl 
tony's ed 
this ytal 
com pareil 
period In. 
If buslnci 
out all 
will »e<. 
common 
been mad 
bond Intel 
taxes.

5
18 60 
12 00

( 60 10 60■ 7 60 9 60 ed7 '}:• 12 00 16 00
9 60 12 00

Ward, IB Bond St Central. edf

If <

1
0 20 0 22

G
MASSAGE and Electrleal '. restaient* 

bathe; expert maseeuee. 699 Yonge 
t tract. North 7940. oil

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbren, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment, North 4789. cd7

aj x'.NiP!V!,.Y0ltK' ^lay !•—international 
Mckel directors have put the stock on 
ai. ( per cent, basis, declaring 2 per 
cent for the quarter. Eight per cent, 
on the present stock to equal to 12 per 
cent on the old. In the fiscal vwr 
ended March 11, International Nickel 
Co, earned better than 37 per cent on 
the common stock. From that three 
quarterly dividends of 5 per cent, each
ha vs been paid, and th« fourth wae de- Mr. J. B. Holden, director of 
Mail'd today of 8 per cent. To thl* Hollthrsr Gold Minas,
V i i f 1“ , ? !_J ,,cr « ont. «tuck nouncp/1 vcst-rduthat the unnn il

artte '» ~ ssjr* ™ s-sLæ-s^wsvArrl.-___
----- wm.m, W SSSla-’hj&KX KStirM'S.'""""’

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. I
1

1on1 tiie »

TX'sr.'mM, ssuffiis Tsr
October ............ M6 |i-;

(0 18 to (0 20

steers ana heifers, (1.86 to ((.76; oows
I® 59 *° JJ’Sf: canner» and cutters, at 
fi’uiliTi*1 i® Yearling lambs, at (lu 
to 618.80: 10 sheep, at (7.28 to no; 17» 
C*t«r-eal v 97.60 to (9.60, per cwt.

---------- ,u • bought 275 cattle for Mst-
MONTREAL. Msy l.-Yha export gram' Înd h, ?r?®kV-.ii 

trade continue» dull. Oat* xv-i-- strong and heifer is in t«A5i i/,’. “'ee'71
snd higher locally. Spring wheat flour to *7.60: medium (4 to 14 A^bulYs*!» tl 
was In slightly better demand. The de- to (7.60: medium bulls (6 to 16 40 * 
main for m llfced was good, But tar was Alex ty-vai-k bought for Gunns’ tern
stead», %t to %c higher for creamery, lted, 265 cattle; steers and belter* at

VIBl2»rTW*st MAAÂ?Al?e ®nd »*,h- » LOI0 II II •eoee*•••*#*
0 12v !

HOLLINGER ANNUAL0 80 LONDO
ïfl^,

futures, 
63 Is. 
tures. 63 
SPOL 699,

0 18 f6d. IN TWO WEEKS0 16

.......... *0 20 lo $9 22
. H 23 II 25

,. 0 22 ....
Fuel, lieavy.Hi...................  n 17
Fowl, light, lb..........
Squabs, per dozen..

Hides and Skins. 
rrlten revised dallj l>>. li. T. Carter &

’ MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. PalmistryI the
Limited, nn-

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Film-
1st, 601 Bloor west, near Ilriinse'IcK. 
llltor coin

113%
H« 117 i

WINNIPEG BANK-CLEARINGS.

120I . . , 0 If* 
... 3 90 3 ;>o Mi?* Pii' ir S9

/ y FAfUH,

9a, 21
;;r

1

<

\

t
II
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We> f Cobalt Stocks Have Gone 
I Into a Wider Investment Field

It 17» to help onhw,Z, '1ÏSÏÏ f /

12

SpecializeML 'S-'VY.'i
ed^tr

I manufacturers of
I Çlolli. celluloid, 
r*vvd aflvertls- Vltli plant 1 *t

Ont., and 8t. 
good, llvr «nles

te. ^ western On. 
Illar with the ter- 

I' with the sale at 
■a. although th* Mutely in’.'uaaajSr 
vlng full lnlorww. 
bvered and tenets» 
rntattye from our

II be In Toronto 
ha Brown & Uigc-

riie ln the price of «liver haa produced the Inevitable result', viz: 
site mots to purchase large quantities of the metal and also the shares 

the companies which are silver producers. The movement ln the Co- 
halt at-'cka which started only a few days ago, Is one of . the numerous 
.melt market proceedings due to causes which direct the attention of 
Investors and speculators to certain sections of securities for specific 
•«sons There were really no silver quotations yesterday because jLon- 

dnn WM on holiday and New York merely repeated Saturday’s price 
of 72tt cents an ounce, without business. Estimating silver at 76 cents 
„■ th0 increased earnings, accepting last year’s production as a

’ th. pre<ent year, for the following companies will be: Nlp- 
.«28 000: Kerr Lake, 1282,000; %Conlagas, $266,000; Timlskamlng, 

8*06 000- La Rose, $118,000; McKlnley-Darragh, $147,000. The big feu- 
’ ’ , yesterday’s dealings on the Standard Stock Exchange was the

y During the morning session the dealings ran over

inr~ g

t

COBALT AND 
PORCUPINE 

STOCKS

r

Record of Yesterday’s Marketstore
volume of business,
*05 000 «hares. The orders came from New York to San Francisco, and In 
Instances single purchases were ln blocks of 20,000 and 26,000 shares. 
The Americans have made piles of money ln munitions and copper stocks 
and are now keenly alert to the possibilities of the Cobalts. With pretty 
much of a famine ln silver and with Cobalt and Tonapah the only camps 
to be relied upon at present, the future affords a great speculative pros
pective. The Cobalt market has passed out of Its local environment and 

’ I. the various stocks are now being followed by the whole of the North Am- 
continent with Its population of 100,000,000.

mmer, Bradlev
r men. nlso AJ«x

Paid. National

1

on. cd7 TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. Write for booklet giving Information on 
dividend paying mlnee, aleo high and low 
«ales for 1815,

men accustomed i
Hoakc Alcnuiac-
owland

A*k. 
. «1

Bid.

on the New York Htock Exchange; 
—Railroad*.—
Op. High Ixiw.

102*/$ 1027$ 1011$
*6% 86%

Am. Cyananild com 
do. preferred .... 

Holden com.
avenue. «6t8*. -2iAmes-

do. prof......................
Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T., L, Sc V........
B. C. Fishing......................
B. C. Packers com..........

preferred .............. ..
Telephone ............

fl. E. BRYANT & CD.,r r780 Foreman for
nils. Apply with 
'•■an Co., Einer- 
H/imllton.

Sales.
M0Ô

100

Atchison ,.,
B K t‘° ' SB

'*8$
St. Paul..

erlcan
inrdtf 113

105 600
Members of

Standard Stock Exchange, New'sTe<|t Curb 
Market.

do. 2,600anted. .... 147 144%Bell
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com... 

do. preferred ..............
C. Car St F. Co..............
. do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Uon. Bloc........
Can. lx>co. com..............
Canadian Pacific By..
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com.................... 08

do. preferred ...
Conlagae .................
Cone. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Oae . 
drown Reserve
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dome .............. ..
Dorn. Cannere ...

do. preferred ...
Dorn. Coal pref....................
D. I. * Steel pref.......
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph ..
Holllnger .......... ..
La Rose ................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ...
Nlplsslng Mines .
N. H. Steel com...
Pac, Burt com...

do. preferred ...
Penmans com. ...
Petroleum

STANDARD MININQ EXCHANGE.mime n
„ -.......... • 35% 36%

Kd0Apt: K* D2* 61
X. Y. C....
Leh. Valley. 78
N. Y.. N. H.

& jlurt..,
Nor. Pac...
g'-nn»........... 66% 'bail 551$ *56
Heading .... 87% bvy* 86%Rock 1,1.... 17a............... ,
South, Pac.. 116% 97% 96% »,
South. By,. 31% 82% 31% 31

do. pref... 60% 62% 60% 62
West. Mary. 30% 30% 30% 30
.... . —Industrials.—
Allis. Chal., 27% 28% 27 27
Am. B. 8.. 69% 70% 69% 70
Amer. Can.. 67% 68% 67 67
, do. pref.

Am. C. Sc F. 60
Crucible Stl. 82
Am. Hide Sc 

Leath

'oi Erie 10,800
1,000
6,300
2,200

1,200
1,900
6,600

46,600
500

2,100
1,400

1,100

r 4 EUROPE ABSORBING BAR SILVER35 36%lullder»’ laborers 
roa.. Oak street, 
Park 3802.

'Applications will 
h-grade maehln- 
inf are ambitious 
Excellent oppor- 

ires; In modern, 
;rka In Toronto. 
Idress Box 71.

:::Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Building

52Mines—
Apex.............................. ............. «
Dome Extension ..................' 85%
Dome Lake.......... ..
Dome Mines ..............
Dome Consolidated .
Foley ............................
Gold Reef ..................
Holllnger ....................
Homos take ...............
Imperial Reserve ...
.Jupiter...........
McIntyre .....
Moneta................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ............... 1%
Porcupine Vlpond .....
Preston ..... ............ ...
Schumacher Gold M. .
West Dome .................
West Dome Con..........
Adanac ..........................
Bailey .............................
Beaver............................
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ............................
Gifford ..........................
Greet Northern .....
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose
McKinley - Darragh .
Nlplsslng ...... .....
Peterson Lake .......... .
RIght-of-Way..............
Shamrock ......................
Seneca - Superior ... 
Timlskamlng ..... ..
Trethewey ..... ........
Wettlaufer ..... .,..
York. Ont........................

Sliver—73 %c.

... 90 60071 1045% . 9835 "62 TORONTO edtf Thdl^d^: £T. tiSSUSS ripld,y.h*« Ivn "that ft S^V^ofSi °Sft

andh,e».1,7“,nrSe1ndîe.":n>' 8UC" “ ”lluellon tcrUlnl* “"'due.
26 25 3193 60 60 59 5925% 25%

.. IS 
... 60 
... 2%
..30.25

27

6.0. MERSON S 60.'eo in _ . „ »KW IftOH KKCOItlt PRIOR FOR SILVER.
-._Th s*<=uritles are advancing c.n merit, and »» mine earning» are
2s:.,br.rftv.uroY thw,ï*?„ wlth ii,u,u ,,f iui°ir«

Biggest Day in Years at Standard 
Exchange Yesterday—Stocks 

- Higher.

61so'.on Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
16465 46 Vno

t'23 800 THE COBALT ADVANCE ONLY STARTED100
6.2b.... 106 101 .8.60 !Whether you are «-looking for a «olid Inveetment or a eubetantlel 

jfoflt, the Cobalt leeuee are the moet attractive of all, and my candio Advice m:
BDT THE SILVER STOCKS AT ONCE.

'38%12 11 39% 7.600 
7,900 
3,200
1.600

Dominion Cart- 
;ood opportunity 
ikers to secure 
i under pleasant 
n, Biownsburg, 
tlan Mountains, 
ilmakers and em- 

oyer fourteen, 
toolmaker write, 

1 of experience 
Company, Llm-

246U

% U.. 176%
rF With sales of 484,865 shares, the 

Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
I had the biggest day's business for 

years, ‘and brought up memories of 
the old Cobalt (lays. It was simply a 
repetition of Saturday’s vyl 

t with the added afternoon session. By 
noon, when business amounted to over 
806,000 shares. It was assured that re-, 
cent records established ln the big 
market around Christmas would be 
surpassed.

Orders had accumulated over the 
week-end and those coming In all at 
ones caused considerable congestion 
and brokers found It Impossible to till 
all. As Is usually the case In such a 
market, stocks were selling sometimes 
ens and two points apart- at the same 
time on the floor.

The buying was general, coming ln 
0 fiom all over Canada and the United 

Mutes. The tremendous Increase In 
trading will undoubtedly have the ef
fect of creating sensational price 

w changes.
There was a nominal .quotation on 

silver from New York of 73%, the 
same as on Saturday, the London mar
ket being closed on account of a holi
day. However, fluctuations In stiver 
now should not affect Cobalt to any 
appreciable extent, as the trend Is 
unquestionably upward, and even were 
the metal to stop around present prices 
it would justify a mild boom in the 
silver camp.

The whole trend of the market was 
J upwards, and new high prices for this 

movement were made. There was a 
natural tendency on the part of some 
issues which have had a substantial 
advance, to sell off on realizing for pro
nto, but tho some large blocks of stock 
v.ere placed on the market, the buy- 

y lng power was ample to absorb them. 
" As has been tho case since tho ac

tive market was Inaugurated, the Co
balts were 1n tho limelight, and by far 
the larger percentage of business donu 
was in these stocks.

Timlskamlng was the Issue most 
heavily dealt In, with total sales of 70,- 
000 shares. The stock opened at 77, 

% points up from Saturday's close, 
ad sold up to 82%, and cased off to 
8% on profit taking. McKlnley-Dar- 
agli was up to a new high level, 
•penlng at 66%, 1 point up, and ud- 

- 'vanelng to 71, closing at 69. Nlplsslng 
«old up to $8.60, an advance of 25 point i 
fiom the previous high. It Is reported 
trqm United States sources that $10 is 
being talked of for tlje stock. Lu Hose 
sold up to 86, closing at 83, a net gain 
for the day of 6 points. Conlagas went 
up a few notches to $6,66, and Beaver 
passed the half century mark at 61%, 
closing at 60%.

Adanac continued to advance, reach
ing 70, which Is a full 20 points higher 
than the first Issue of the stock put on 
the market less than two weeks ago, 
Crown Reserve reacted 4 points to 68 
oi. the close. Kerr Lake changed hands

. 70 . 80
77 20% 20% 20% 20 

62% 60 61 
«6 11% 13

98%5 8 93 80.000
44,300 ACT I - . CASH OR 33 1-3% MARGIN . - ACT !25.26 34.23

SI65 63
5 86 :h. ... 9%................

— pref... tl% ... .
Am Ice Sec. 29 
Am. Linseed 24 

pref... 61 
Loco.. 73

100Id market, . 101 
61

do. 60 47 HAMILTON B. WILLS* . 600’Ü10023
*2460%17 8.000::::: ‘îâ do.10069 02 61 62 3,100«.80.76 3o!26

:::: Vo

: 29

. 46

e., or 
rest, Am,

Studefcaker. 131 132 130 132
Ami Smelt., 97 99 97% 98
Am. Steel F. 48 48 48 48
Am. Sugar.. 109 111 109% 110
Am. T. Sc T. 127 ... ...
Am. Wool.. 45 ,
Anaconda .. 86
Brth. Steel.. 460 ... ... ...
Bold. Loco. 68 92 88 00%
Olno ........ 54% 54 63 54
Cent. Lea.. 63% 54 53 54%Col. F & I. 42% 43 42 43 *
Com Prod. 20% 20 20 20Csllf. Pet.. 22*[.....................I"
Die. Sec.... 64 61 6t% 62%
0«n- Klee... 163% 164 163% 164
Gt, N. Ore
oCertfs. ... 40% 40% 40% 40%
Gen. Motors 418% 426 416% 426
Goodrich .. 76 78 76 77
lnt. Nickel. 50 80 49
Ins. Cop.... 46 46 45
Mex. Pet... 97 100 97
Max. Motors 77 79 77

da 1st pf. 85
do. 2nd pf, 58

Nat. Lead. «
N.Y. Air B. 183 
Nev. Cop... 17
Nat. Enam. 23
Marine ....
Mar. Cert.. 92
Ken. Cop... 68
Lack. Steel. 70
Pitts. Coal. 28
P. S. Car,.. 47

... 11 74 72 72 16,400 (Member Standard Stock end Mining Exchange). 
1604 Royal Bank Bldg,

I’hone Main 8172.
Private Wire Direct to New York Curb,

805061 48 New Street, 231 White Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

79 21,666
1,300
”«00

600
12.800

.... 162% 116

... 33 
..6.60 5.40

New York City.67 6792 89%com..
96 95112 58

. 13 *1$ '86% '86%z,*i Barristers, 
lank Chambers,
streets. ed

8%
82 Boom in Silver Stocks

SILVER 731-2 AND SOINS HIOHER

68 100t'.'fO8.50 
109% 1096% 42,300

1,000
7.800
4.800 
4,200

300
27.500

600

29.00 286 5. WM. A. LEE & SONLegal 'so.. .83

rou u.vuiii ............ . ,11.11
Porto Rico Ry. com.......... 46
Quebec L., H. Sc P...
Roger* com. -..............

do. preferred .......
Russell M.C. com........

do. preferred
Sawyer • Massey..........

do. preferred .......
St. L. St C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com....
Steel of Can. com..,.

do. preferred ............
Tooko Bros, com.....
Toronto Paper .......... .
Toronto Railway ........
Trethewey .....................
Tuckctta com.................

do. preferred ............
Twin City com;..........
Winnipeg Ry. .

8(1 61%
10.76 immensely increased earning» to the following eempnnlrei 

BUFFALO TÜKMKAKING 
McKINI.KY-DARRAOH 
PETERSON LAKE

AND ADANAC
dÆKnW.ftï: /n0rthC.OT’.*1,1dvVr‘m#.tîfVtn0*‘' “ Pr“*nt Pr,C" h4V*

This.6.60 6.25cilloltor, Csnaoa, 
patents, etc. l,

4
NIPIMINO 
KERB LAKE 
CONIAGAS
LA BOSE ____
CHAMBERMFEBLAND

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND F|. 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
'24nto OUT 6 . 96. 18 17 99A CO., need se

nding, Toronto. 
> Plain, practical 
tore patent orfl«

1,70052 51 49 10080 79% '84 GENERAL AGENTS

can Fire, National Provincial Plato 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ao«-
l^n^Æ 4“‘°iî4

8630
11,700
22,900

6,100
27,209
20,600

3012 77ed 33 185 184 FLEMING & MARVIN46113% 112 Glas»•plies 96
"9 SOr. 85 91)9STANDARD STOCK SALES.equip your ear* 

iattery box, dash 
1 and tall lamps, 

or phone us.

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
1109 C. P. B. BLDG.

583 58 4,10089 89 116 MAIN 4088-966 700High. Low, Cl. Sales. 2024 135
17
24

133 133

23 24

800 cdltf.Porcupines—
Apex ................
Dome ................
Dome Ext. ...
Holllnger ........
Imperial ......
Jupiter............
Moneta ............
McIntyre ......
Preston ............ ..
Schumacher............'49 ... ...
Teek - Hughes ,..20 19 20
Vlpond .....
West Dome ..........,17 ...............
West Dome Con... 23 12 28

. 60 17 2,100

îomô
167,400

20,700
98 92 96

ed7 111 :.... 6 6% 6
-.26.87 ...............
.... 36 36 35

. .30.75 30.66 30.65

v. 2p 2l*
'. '. 109 ’99 104
...4% 4% 4%

1,500 .. 32 
.. 29

2:, 25100‘«mine It. Seve Æ
m time. 1- ear- V

ed7 J. t. CANNON A CO.21,000

6,000
7,600

99 07436 . 96% 71% 70 71
q j? 28

Alcohol .... 146 149% 145 147
23% 23 23
87% 37 87
84 33 33
48% 47 48
"" 52 62

49 49
188 187

63 54

2,600

1.400
2,600

000
1,600

500
1,900

55,200
1,300
8,100

1,100 
1.300 

14.600
47

180 (Members Standard Steak Sseharge). 
Stecke and Bonds Benght aad Sold

U KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

-Banit;'.-'Sale 600 20 (Commerce .... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ........
Imperial ......
Merchant»8 « e » 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal ............
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Union ....

18.400
2,000
1,100
2.800
2,200

227 Ray Cop.... 23
Ry. Spring. 87
Shat. Cop.. 33
Rep. I. A 8. 48
S.FS. St !.. 53
Ten. Cop... 49 60%
Texas OIL. 187 187%
U.S. Rubber 53 66
U. 8. Steel. 88% 84% 83 83

do. pref... 118% ..........................
Utah Cop... 82% 62% 81 81
Vlr. Car Ch. 43 45 42 42
Westing. .. 68% 68% 68 68 7,800
Wool. com.. 127 ........................................
Money ........ 2% % 1 2 ........

Total sales—829,50 . '

63

*pply Hamilton
pany, Hamilton, . 201 800 Adelaide 1S4S-S84S. edl210»'<I7 -

V .. 180 
.. 261. 68 62 63

600 207 BICKELL9,200 F J. P. ft COCobalts—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ............
Beaver ............

do. b. 80....
Buffalo ..........
Chambers .... 

do, b. 30...
Conlagn* ........
Crown Res. ..
Foster ............
Green - Meehan...
Olfford .....................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..............
Kerr Lake ............6.00
La Rose ...........
MeKlnley ........ .
Nlplsslng .........
Oplilr .................
Peterson L. ...
Rt. of Way ....
Seneca ..............
Silver Leaf .... 
Timlskamlng . 
Trethewey .... 
Wettlaufer ....
York ..................

Sales, 434.366.

end Greatest 
en Street Wes;. 

ed-7

er
........ 70 68 70
......... 11% 11 11
........61% 49 69
.......  63% ... ...
........130 120 120
.......  64% 30% 30%
*.... 35 ... ,,,
....6.60 6.30 6.40 

62 58 58
14 / 12% 12%

0 "g ' 's%

«% 6% ' 6%
85 '78 'SO
71 66 69

8.50 8.25 8.60 
. 10% 8% 10 
. 36 82 33
■ «% 6% «
. 62 61 61
• 4 3% 4
. $2% 78% 78% 
. 34 80 82
. 12 10% 10%

16,600
13,000
33,800

4.000

.... a,.,.,..,,.,. 140 
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............ ............
Can. Permanent ................ 183
Central Canada
Colonial Invest....................... 78
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron Sc Erie....
Landed Banking 
Lon. Sc Canadian.
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ......................

—Bonds—

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 
Private Wire#—Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCK»Treatments 157% 400
urn-00

MASSEUSE,
medical pro re*- 
6879.

3 737,800
1,000
1,015

200
5.800
1.000

13.700
2,000

21,000
60

2,600
12.700 

1,600
12,600
21.700 
16,000
1.600
4.700 

70,000 
20,720
6.700 
6,600

140
ed7 211 209

Crude Oil to $4 a Barrel
147 NEW YORK COTTON.134ood 208 207W |f) J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New Y'ork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations

mnow. $7.60 per
Main 951. 136 rau follows;Ames-Holden ........

Canada Bread .... 
Can, Locomotive . 
C. Car Sc F. Co... 
Porto Rico Rye... 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Can...

99
:t: 93 Prey.

Open. High. Txiw. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 12.60 12.63 12.48 12.62 12.47
March . 12,64 12.76 12.63 12.77 12.63
May .... 11.08 32.15 11.98 12,14 11.98
July ... 12,12 12.30 12.12 12.29- 12.12
Aug. ... 12.24 12.27 12.24 12.26 ........
Oct. ... 12.25 12.40 12,21 12.39 12.25
Dec. ... 12.44 12.57 12.44 12.56 12.41

its 100 t
The growing demand for oil makes 

$4.00 crude probable. Tho real oppor
tunities of America 
West Oil Fields, 
making millions by consolidating oil pro
perties and through rich bankers floating 
new securities, backed by oil properties. 
These big men know that oil will double 
ln value If war comes and likewise will 
greatly advance to help build after peace 
is secured.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the 
pioneer Independent. It built the first 
three Independent refineries In Kansas 
and Oklahoma.

It has capable men at tho head of Its 
different departments, and Is gaining 
wealth every week. It Is owned by over 
eighteen thousand stockholders, repre
senting every congressional district 
In the Union. It Is the real people's 
company, that In time Is sure to 
put Its red, white and blue tank wagons 
and auto trucks to delivering Uncle Mam 
Oil In at least thirty states.

This Company Is established. It has 
demonstrated Its ability to protect Itself 
from the treachery and Intrigue of the 
Oil Monopoly gang, having.fought Its 
way through persecution to prosper- 
Ity, and now desire* to put In operation 
the balance of 40 to 60 drills and keep 
them going until Its production Is at least 
ten thousand barrel* per day.

The oil field* of Utah, Wyoming, Color
ado. Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkanaaa, I/Mils- 
Ians, New Mexico and Texas have hard
ly been scratched.

The future of a powerful organization 
In this great district—that Is now able 
to maintain forty-to fifty drills In con
tinuous operation—will certainly mean a 
gain on this stock of from 10 
times. /

Stock that you can secure under the 
sacrifice offer herein will certainly In a 
few years pay more In dividends yearly 
than you need now remit to own It. 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company now |ias 
under headway nineteen (19) different 
wells.

Wo have one property In the lted 
Fork dlatrlct within throe miles of our 
Tulsa. Oklahoma, Refinery that gives 
great, promise of being the richest lease 
In that territory, and will not sur
prise our field men If It produce* over 
Two Million Dollars of oil when developed 
during the next eighteen months. There 
Arc three producing sands In (his dls- 
' trtvt and besides a deep production pos
sible. The Uncle Sam Oil Company con
trols about fourteen hundred acres 

tin this Red Fork district. Two new 
wells started natural at about two hun- 
dred fifty barrels per day. We will have 
In five more new wells on this property 
within four to fifteen days. We have at 
least two hundred locations In the deep 
and shallow sands on this one pro
perty. Our chances are good to have 
from 800 to 2.000 barrels dally of high 
grade oil In this district within a few 
weeks.

The pipeline of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company Is completed and ln operation 
for over 165 miles, connecting the larger 
percentage of Its oil producing pro
perty.

We will soon have one hundred fifty 
(160) producing wells and room lelt on 
practically proven grounds for 400 to 600 
additional producers.

This oil from this rich, new Red Fork 
pool that should soon reach from 800 
to 2.000 barrels per day Is about one- 
fourth gasoline. This splendid 
connected with two of our rsfi

Sam Oil Company Is Four Hundred Mil
lion Shares, The loyal stockholders own 
their stock at less I ban four mills per 
share. Our properties by now develop- 
mont and advances In prices of oil have 
reasonably Increased at least ton times 
In value—but we can place new capital 
at big advantage and will let you have 
stock at the sacrifice offer of six mills 
per share. The real book value, I believe, 
Is now about twice that sum, and wells 
now drilling may increase It several 
times more.

If you will remit quickly, you will se
cure the advantage of a dividend allot
ment which Is a conditional stock divi
dend. i

The larger your first remittance the 
greater will be your allotment privilege.

The Uncle Ham Oil Company Is con
trolled by a Board of Twenty-ono Di
rectors—all of whom are large stockhold
ers. The Company Is on a cheek and 
voucher system. Every dollar Is deposit
ed the sa inn day it Is received In the 
name of the Company and paid out only 
on the legitimate claims* by Company 
check, signed by four different officers,

Weekly development reports are sent, 
to stockholders, keeping them Informed 
In detail.

A big oil stock company can h# op
erated just as honestly es any other 
business concern. We want only red- 
blooded citizen» as stockholders who 
will stand by tho Company In Its big 
effort for splendid success.

If you will heed the truth when you 
read it forward your remittance for from 
116.00 to 11,500.00, and join a real winner 
before this stock Is all sold or greatly 
advanced, or Incloee four cents In etempe 
end late reports end further particulars 
will et once be sent to you.

R«member, some of our drills will be 
digging at tho cap rock of production 
while you read this notice, which will 
reach about Twenty Million readers. Tim 
future will prove that the time to secure 
this stock Is right now. N.

As part of the consideration the Com
pany reserves the right to approve or 
reject any subscription to, or transfer of 
Its stork. The stock Is non-as«essal)1e. 
Subject to prior rale, remittances will 
be accepted on the following basis:

iractlcal repair. 
Victoria, oditf S',

93 are ln the Middle 
Great financiers are

TORONTO SALKS.
S. T. Smith’s 

one for pros- '-‘.SiHigh. T/Ow, Cl,
. 11% 10% 11% 

1% 64% 64%

Sales.
1,100Barcelona ..

Brazilian ...
C. P. R........
Can. Perm. .
Cement .....
Conlagas ...
Gen. Elec. ...... ... ...
Holllnger ...........30.60 30.26 30.25
Iva Rose ............ .... 85 78 85
.Maple Leaf pf... 96% 05% 96%
Mackay pref........  68 67% 67%
N. 8. Stool,........ 109% 107 108%
Nlplsslng ........... .8.76 8.25 8.60
Pac. Burt pf.
Russell pref. .
Steamships .. 

do. pref. ... 
do. Voting .

Steel of Can.
do. pref, ,..

Steel Corp. ...
Smelters (new).. 39
Saw.-Mass. pref.. 76

. 113

ed7 f61
169 168 169
161 ... ... 55

. 82% 62 82% 325

.6.46 5.80 6.45

25
*

Peterson Lake was heavily traded In, 
•tiling up to a new high for the 
msnt at 36, and reacting on profit- 
taking to 88%. There is some talk oC 
a contest for control taking place at 

w I"1 annual meeting, which Is to bo held 
shortly..

Trethewey wpnt higher at 84, and 
closed at 82. Chambers-Ferland was 
cn* o' the active ones, opening at 33. 
r'ltoSUP to 84%, and closing easier at 
•0%. ln the smaller stocks, Foster, 
Olfford, Hargraves, Ilnllcy and Ophl" 
were largely traded In.

McIntyre was one of the features of 
tne whole market, opening at 99 and 

i n?1!? 10 Points In a very short time.
Realizing for profits caused a break 
«ter to 104, Brokers are calling Me

lt r’l5'T* to become the market leader 
■(sin, a position It has always assum- 
e" ™ previous big market ntove- 
rasnt. Jupiter whs active, and strong
er, selling up to 24. Holly made 
high at $30.75, mid Dome 
«longer, advancing to $26.

830street. Wedding ill 60move- SPECIAL 580
2.550

:iu
2.14.—Private Die- 

. Consultation
9(10
769ast. eel SO

sr, 20FREE SERVICE 27 .27 27
82

25 2526

pleeaeet of men,
rrard east, edtf 369

K2 82 270
240

E.R.C. CLARKSON ft SONS,->S 104 A »OFFERED H 25
. 60 220i, practice lint* 

»etb, operatime 
t. Yonge, over

415OUT-OF-TOWN
CLIENTS

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA I OR5

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

56
658. Wheat .. 

Hpanlsh R. . 
Trethewey '. 
Twin City .

ed7 35!! 82 ’so "32 2,100
-ÙnlHted—
:: IS 8ft Uft
.. 34 34 34

a set of teeth
It ua when you 
s In bridge and 
unpla Building.

9 5.000
1.600
1,500

Bailey ................
Beaver ........
Chambers ........
Dome Ex. ..... 
I). S. Fdry. pf.
Foster ............ .
Gifford ..............
McIntyre ......
McKinley ........
Kerr Lake ....
Pet. Lake ........
Silver Leaf-.... 
Tlmlskam.; .... 
War I-oan .... 

*f“W«-*t Lome ... 
Ophlr ................

346
DURING 500tlet, ever Im- a now 

Mince was
lc

1.000
. 8    1,500
. 108 09 106 17.400
. 72 70 70
.6.00 ...

:: 82
81 '78 '78

13MINING BOOM to iuu*10.

Established 1M9.2.200
... Ill
32% 1,160

1,000
! 5,000

08 $6,500
. 22 18 18 6,833
. 11 .

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
WILL HAVE BIG SURPLUS J.P. LANGLEY & CO., 36

PLUMMER&CO.
BROKERS

108 BAY STREET, TORONTO

cntlflc Electrl-
usc, Face and 
ton Chambers, 
;u. Main 1867.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustee»

93

Pftny's earnings for the first 
inte

»* 500«46(17
Tho com - 
quarter of

year amounted to $1,160 duo «■ compared with $940.000 in tho Varna 
period last year. It Is figured out that If business keeps up at this rate thru1 
nu, all of 1016 the end of the yen' 
will sec a big surplus plied up forNhc

-nd interest, prcKS!'^^

Masseuse, 261
0. Open even- MONEY RATES.(Ground Floor) ed-tt

Jts. P. Langley, P.C.A.cd7
J. J. Clarke, C.A.Glazebrook * Cronjn, Exchange and 

Bond Broker#, report exchange rates ns 
follows :

SACRIFICE OFFER.25or rheumatism, 
agrippe. Mrs. BUY DOME EX. NOW .$. .15,00 

.M.00
. ’ 600.00 
. 1,600.00

2,600 Shares .
5,000 Shares .

10.000 Shuree .
100,000 Shares .
250,000 Shares .

Put an X opposite the stock you want 
and make all remittances payable To 
The Uncle Hem Oil Company, by check, 
draft or money order.

Write your name and address plainly.

Seller*. Counter. 
% pm. % pnb 

% to % 
4.80

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 11-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.77% 4.78
Cable tr.... 4.78% 4.76%

—Rates In New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

3 Thl* stork Is due for e good advance soon, 
Write for Information regarding theV tral reatmenta,

b. 699 Yoc.g*
6(17

par. 7% INVEST*!*! 7%
Interest Half Yearly,

Bonde of $100, $600, 1000, safe as » 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
2$ years. Send (or special folder and 
full particular*. 2447

National

COBALT STOCKS.
4.81LOUIS J. WEST & CO.27 Irwin Ave. 

:h 4729. cd7 (Members Standard Block Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.nd Baths, 4g( LONDON METAL MARKET. 

LONDON, May 1 .—Copper—-Knot fin

nrffi TJ!*
^t,'f9lilV«;^utreh.an£*92d0ff8^ter’

N. 8. STEEL ADVANCED.
icpathie Treat- 
», 716 Yonge. 

12tf

(Name)Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confédération Lifo Hide.. Toronto.Heron & Co. report:

MONTREAL, May 1.—Nova Scotia 
gtcel end Quebec Railway were the 
el tong features of the local market, 
and the activity there was chiefly cen
tred ln these two stocks. The buying 
of. Quebec Railway was based on pro
gress reported to be made at Ottawa 
lii the Quebec-Saguenay Railway sale 
to the government. Dividend pros
pects caused N. 8. Steel’s advance, 
ifd the buying of this stock was quite 
tftgrcszivc.

J. T. EASTWOOD 9*
........................ ••

MINING CLAIMS (Street. City and State Address) 
Respectfully submitted.(Member standard Stock Exchange).

4-V PORCUPINE 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH
and all part* of Northern Ontario FOB 
BALE. Raperte, Maps, and full Information

COBALT
MLNROE
KIRKLAND LAKEBuys and Sells AH 

Stocks and Bonds
loioplut, Palm-

lirim-.v'irk.
♦uJ7 THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.

PARIS PRICES STEADY.

PARIS, May 1.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per rent, rentes, 
tts francs for cash. Exchange 
dn, 28 francs 29% centimes,

By H. H. TUCKER. Jr., President. 
(Address all letters to the Company,A. S. FULLER & CO.,I!: tl King street West, Toronto.

Fhone Main $446-6. Nlfhte—Hill. *147
ed 7 - it

STOCK * MINING BROKERS. 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont. KANSAS CITY, K^ftSAS^me anthracite,

0U, W on Lon- leatse ta 
Inerlea ln: 24<lf

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Mining Sharis Bought and Sold
Specialists in

Cobalt and Porcupine
STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

WILL FURNISH YOU WITH THE LAT. 
EST NEWS, OB A COMPLETE REPORT 
ON ANY MINE OB PROSPECT IN NOR 
THEHN ONTARIO.

OUR

ed7

two states. Surrounding these refineries 
are The Uncle 8am marketing stations, 
where our own auto trucks and tank 
wagons can deliver ten thousand bar
rels per day direct to the people.

When you join The Uncle Ham Oil 
Company you make your remittance 
count for principle as well as financial 
gain.

The Oil Monopoly has lately, through 
friendly bankers, grabbed nearly 
plete control of practically all otn 
fineries, leaving a clear field for this 
great, growing Independent, that for 
over ten years has maintained the first 
Independent, dlrect-to-the-psople mar
keting stations.

Even though the prices of refined oils 
are from 15 to 25 per cent, cheaper to 
the people In the states where our mar
keting stations are located, wo cun now 
secure, when refined at small expense at 
our refiners, about $2.46 to $2.60 per bar-

com
er re-

rel
On thl* basis our combined dally pro

duction should soon reach ($6,000) five 
thousand dollars per day, and It may 
reach double that sum In 90 to 120 days,

The Uncle flam Oil Company controls 
a total of about (20,000) twenty thou
sand acres of land* and leases In the 
real oil belt. It la continually offered 
new .development propositions. The land 
ownirs of the Middle West know that 
The Uncle 8am 011 Company has the 
only Independent market—end that we 
want morn production and that we will 
not "crook" a test hole—but If we find 
a new field will at once devel 
under such circumstances a 
owners refuse to turn their leases to 
speculators sneaking for the Trust, but 
hold for The Uncle Sam Oil Company, 
which Is a household word among Inde
pendent farmer* In the oil belt states.

This Company ha* work started on 
three deep tests In the Cushing field- 
near the .centre of the township, that 
developed a reported fourteen thousand 
barrel well a few weeks ago.

Ono of these wells Is now 3272 feet 
and will be drilled to 3800 feet. We have 
just proved up In two new test wells 
from 38 to 46 feet of rich Layton Oil 
sand on our Cushing property.

In rich Range Seven, which has pro
duced more high grade oil gushers than 
any other district In the world—The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company has work under 
headway on twelve deep wells, through 
the heart of about four thousand acres 
of Its perpetual oil and gas leases.

The knockers . can

nop It—and 
lot of land

knock and the 
henchmen in the pay of the Big Bunch of 
Rich Schemers can Insinuate and at
tempt to belittle The Uncle 8am 011 Com
pany, but any Investor who doubts our 
word can. come and go over the proper
ties and see for himself.

We may have a hundred million bar
rel* of oil In our present lands and leases. 
Your remittance combined with a hun
dred more will drill a test on one of our 
many properties and may open a rich 
pool that will your out millions. We of
fer you this stock now on a capitalization 
basis of Two Million Four Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, while I am confident 
the present stockholders would not ap
prove a cash sale of our total property at 
less than Ten Million Dollars. Our 
largest stockholders are In Kansas and 

properties, 
different

Oklahoma, near our 
Wc have several „ ...

that by a little good luck can produce 
more oil than all our stock will to.talat 
the sacrifice offer herein to you. The 
authorized Issue of slock oi The Untie

properties

1I ■ ■■ -X 1*4 «■J k
f

(J '
>

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

facturer* Life, 90 per cent, paid; John Morrow Screw Co., Chapman Double itall 
Bearing, Dom. Sugar, Ont. Pulp Bond*, Can. Furniture, Murray.Kay Co., Canadian 
Oil, S per cant. pr. ; Dunlop Tire pr„ Ma»eey-Harrl», Volcanic Oil It Us*.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
* , Correspondance Invited, ad7tf

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

CHAMBERS-FERLAND
New dleeevsrlee have greatly enhanced the valus ef this property. 

The stock will sell very much higher.
Writs for Spools! Interruption.

ROBT. E. KEMERER
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET, TORONTO
ed&7tt

SILVER
STOCKS

We will gladly furnish Investor* with 
complete Information regarding the 
«liver-producing companies of Cobalt.
HOMER L. GIBSON 

& COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Trader*' Bank Bldg., Toronto, end 
Tlmmlne, Ontario.

Phone M, 6477.

J. L. Mitchell ft Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Eetabllehed 1866.

56 King St, West, Toronto
Phono Adelaide 934. 146 «

THE DOMINION BANK
CO*. KINO AND YONGE ST8„ TORONTO

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will, Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, etc., etc., ln one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security as
sured.

Boxes for rent at $8.00 per annum and upwards..
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City 
Branches,
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C£1£BRA1E EMPIRE MY 
BÏ ASSISTING SUERS

SPLENDID ARTICLES IN 
BOARD OF TRADE BOOK

Reports Show Toronto Has En
joyed Unprecedented Pros- 

• perity.

A Triad Packet of Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mrg. Canada/

Hare the work done at home under yew 
personal supervision with an EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard- 
ened pulp, it will neither splinter nor 
fall apart. The slightly rounded 
crimp is easy on the clothes and fingors, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

Contest Correspondence

WURRA, WURRAI

1ltPi , r°n of tho mom to her. God 
Nolhlr}/ too good for the 

r‘«h- „ L’OBorru, it *he loses this con- 
more ® be efther ye Iver

HSALADA"Public and High School Cadets 
Make Collection of Com- 

forts.

®gfiSS@3>!
The Toronto Boord of Trade year

book for 1816 has Just been published 
and the reports If. contains Indicate 
that I he city Is enjoying n. period of 
record-breaking.

In addition to President J. W. 
Woods' address to the members It In
cludes the regular reports of the dif
ferent department!! and articles by 
prominent citizens. Victor Ross, the 
financial editor of The Globe, writes 
on "Canada’s Financial Situation," 
C. C. James, the agricultural com
missioner, on "The Year of Plenty," 
Chief Librarian George H. Locke on 
"The Public Library of Toronto." and 
an article on the Central Technical 
School Is contributed by A. C. McKay, 
B.A., the principal of the Institution.

Since the beginning of the war (12 
members of the board of trade have 
enlisted for overseas setwice.

!

M
Irish Fusilier. 

OTHERS NEED THEM.
. .The empirr day celebration on May 
*2™ w»H lake the form of a collection 
)f soldiers’ copiions and parade n( the 
Public and high school cadet» to the 
number of s.uoo,
.. The Automobile Association end Y, 
*1. C. A. will provide two or more ears 
for each school and, alter the collection 
r.ne been made, the cars will form up 
In the northern part of Queen's Partil 
• md, followed by the cadets, will pass 
the reviewing posl In front of the par
liament buildings, at which point rt 
representative of each school will an
nounce, as their cars pass, the nature 
of tho contributions made by the 
Mchoo), The cars will then proceed to 
the Y.M.C.A., where the contributions 
will be delivered.
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will gladly be mailed to those who are not 
acquainted with its superb flavour.
Send your name on a post-card and tell us how much 
you now pay for ordinary tea.—Salada, Toronto.

.... Dovercourt road.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed 

please find a coupon In favor of Mar
guerite Clark. Why Is It that there Is 
seldom a letter printed In favor of her, 
she being so well up In the list? Wishing 
Margie every success.

B 182
!

I Aik for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER’’
•dHarry Webster. 

SURPRISED AT PAULINE.MRS. WILLIAM HOGG
DIED SUNDAY MORNING

Was Born in Scotland and Came 
to Canada in Eighteen- 

Forty-Five.

jBELGIUM'S PLIGHT IS
WORSE THAN PAINTED

"Words Fail to Describe Condi- 
dition of Women and Chil

dren,” Says Canadian.

I Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : T was quite 

surprised to see that Pauline Frederick 
was so near the bottom of the list. It 
seems to me that some people don't know 
a clever actress when they see one. Mary 
Plckford Is very fine In her own way, 
and In the class of pictures In which she 
Is starred, but when it comes to portray
ing Jealousy, hatred, love and deceitful
ness, as Is portrayed in "Bella Donna" 
and "The 8plder,’r Pauline Frederick Is 
unsurpassable. As for Grace Cunard, 1 
can see nothing in her acting that Is 
worthy of the top place In this contest.

S. R. 8.

\
Fill Out and Send in to

MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. TORONTO WORLDAMBASSADOR GERARD
DINES WITH KAISER

No Immediate Reply to Note 
From U. S. is Expected.

CONDITIONS GET NORMAL 
ON EGYPTIAN BORDER

German Wireless Sets and Hidden ! 
Ammunition- Found in 

Desert.

After it short Illness. Mrs. William 
IJogg. aged f;0 years, dl»d at her late 
residence, 68 Rathnelly avenue, Sun
day morning'. Three day» previous she 
was •v’lzcd with an attack of ce ret-ml 
hemorrhage, which finally caused her 
death.

MONTREAL, May 1.—“Words fall to 
describe the terrible conditions that 
dally face the Belgian people,” said a 
man who returned this week from a 
trip to the country Just outside the war 
zone. “And,” he added, "the heroism 
of these people In the face of these 
conditions is little short of that which 
Is being displayed on the battlefields 
so near at hand.

“We. who are living here In comfort, 
waxing fat oft the profits of war con - 
tracts and the attendant prosperity 
which is visiting Canada, should bo 
ashamed of ourselves.
Belgian among those hungry thousands 
die of want of food It would be tho 
blackest murder ever committed and 
the Canadian people would be tho 
guilty ones.

“Thin, emaciated women, 
plaining, with their weeping 
dinging to their skirts, stand 
in the lines outside the soup kitchens 
and relief depots in Brussels and other 
cities. And what are they waiting for? 
—a pint of soup and three eltcee of 
bread—that Is their dally food.”

“We cannot blame the Germans who 
devastated their country half so much 
as we should blame ourselves for not 
feeding these wives and children of 
our allies. The Belgian Relief Com- 
rolttce has its headquarters at 69 St 
Peter st, Montreal, and It Is the duty of 
every Canadian to answer this com
mittee’s appeal and save these thou
sands from the terrible death that faces 
them dally,"

SWANSEA COMMITTEE RAISE 
FUND.

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity ContestBERLIN, May 1 (Via. London, 4.15 

p.m.l—At least another day’s delibera
tion» at great headquarter* and perhaps 

. , , more, may be expected before the Ger-
1/W.DON, May 1.—An official report man answer to the American note Is de- 

gjiwn out this afternoon »n>« that con- flded on. This Is deduced from the fact 
dltfons are r(tiddly (returning In normal that Ambassador Gerard telegraphed last 
m the northern area of live q«wm m "*6ht It was uncertain when he would 
western Egypt, Small patrols, usually In F® *?>« *P return to Berlin. Mr. Gerard 
armored oars, continue to hunt for and V® **isst of Emperor William at 
destroy hidden stores, and since the re- meat®' 
oocupatlon of Solium, on the Medlter- 
rKS*2.*"2!X thl' ^rder * Tripoli, more NM» 868.000 rounds of ammunition have 
been discovered.

Two sets of German wireless were dis
covered hidden In the desert. Mogham 
has been occup'-d m strengthen the 
cordon around the troubled district. The 
gNIkyi are hara.relng their roe» at 
Kakhla, and are able to detect every 
inovemsn’ of their enemy In the neigh
borhood of Ibis oasis.
, A «uall hostile detachment Is occupy
ing Ba ha rla, refugee» from which point 
retort there are p-oapoctm of famine and 
typhus- in that region, and that no medi
cines arc on hand.

CAN SHE COME BACK?
The late Mrs. Hogg was born 

“t Tlmmo, .Scotland, coming to this
xx°,u,ntLr.y wlth her Dttlier, Rev. Thomas 
XVrlghtman, in 1816. The latter was 
appointed In the same year first mas
ter of tho Toronto Academy and In
structor of mathematics to Knox Col
lege students. 8hs received her edu
ction at tho ladles’ school conducted 
by the Misses Brown, sisters of the 
late Hen. George Brown. She was 
married In 1866 to Wm. Hogg, whose, 
death occurred in 1906. Of a family 
of eleven children nine survive. Since 
J&88 she hue resided in Toronto, and 
wae a member of St. Enoch's Church. 
The last fourteen years of her Ufa 
were spent under the ministry 
J. W, Stephen of Avenue Road 
terlan Church,

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name 

Address
This coupon will bs counted If mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before th. 
dosing date, to be announced later.

Toronto.
Dear Sir : Here enclosed six votes for 

the popular star, Miss Grace Cunard. We 
are trying our very best to boost Grace 
up again since she dropped 
week, but hope she will regain and keep 
her lead until contest closes. Mary Pick- 
ford Is a fairly good actress, but she cer
tainly should not be first, in my opinion, 
as there are several others that are not 
getting the praise they should. Including 
Violet Mersereau, J. Warren Kerrigan 
and Cleo Madison, but am glad to see 
them gaining slowly. Wishing them all 
success In this contest. D. P.

W. R. N.’B WAY.

; » * • • I I »,•.«, • ■,I l « • . I • • . • S e e i e> •> « •-» , « t-vlt
a little last

• ....... f• ••••*, • •
REDSKIN A SUPERMAN.

Fall From Quebec Bridge Merely Annoy- 
•d Him.

MONTREAL, May 1.—Molee Dalle- 
bourt, a young Cmighnawoga Indian, 19 
years of age, fell 160 feet from the Que
bec bridge, hit a couple of beams In the. 
descent and went spinning Into two feet 
of water in the river, falling on his 
back. An old guard there with a boat 
rescued him. As soon as he got on hie 
feet the Indian thrashed his rescuer In 
lively style. He was brought back to 
CaughnawegB today as well as ever with 
lb ®*c®pl'on ot a couple zof cracked
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Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed 

for Wallace Reid. I
of Rev. 

Prcshy- 
Interment will taka 

P'aco on Friday, May 6, In the family 
plot, Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

please find 26 votes
have seen this talented young actor In 
several Leaky productions, and consider 
him by far the handsomest actor on the 
screen. Of course, I suppose his acting 
Is not popular with the common herd, as 
he does not Indulge In the exaggerated 
gestures and make-up that we observe 
In far more experienced stars, 
rather surprised at “Three School Girl 
Fans” even mentioning him In the same 
breath with J. Warren Kerrigan, 
bably they have not seen Mr. Reid, 
are others whom I would wish to see 

Surely Henry 
a higher position than 

his present one. I am sure that Geral
dine Farrar, an artiste of International 
reputation. Is far superior to either 
Grace Cunard or Mary Plckford. I am 
glad to see that dainty little Margu 
Clarke is gradually forging ahead, 
other much-neglected photo-player Is 
Seeeue Hayakana. If I could only vote 
as often as I wanted to, tho standing 
would bs something like this : Wallace 
Retd, Geraldine Farrar, Tom Forman, 
Marguerite Clark, Henry Walthall and 
Seeeue Hayakana. W. R. N.

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.;
I think ....................
* who lives at .. 

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.
My name is .................... .. .... .. ............ ............. .......................

Address........................................................................

/
I am»

sI ►Pro-
There • ».

v higher In the contest. 
Walthall deserves

I

fII» s erlte
The sum of $60 was netted by a 

committee of five young ladlee of the 
Women's Patriotic League of Swan
sea, who gave a very pretty cherry 
blossom tea for assisting their fund.

INTERNATIONAL GRENFELL OF- 
FICERS.

An-
rz WOMEN’S EMERGENCY CORPS.

Meetfna Yssterdey Discuss Plans Rs- The Military Service Fund of US 
lafing to Wafdjour Branch. Y.M.C.A. was Increased in Toro!.!!

A drawing-room meeting, called by terday, by the following eubscrlp. 
_ . „__ . . ____ Mrs. G. Ed. Starr at the Arlington tlons of $260.00 or oven

.wîs *?*ye b*®" MOTHER ASKS PCHJCE yesterday afternoon, had a represen- The Hon. A E Kemo si non,
fleeted to the International Grenfell tatton from many eocieties Th« »h. „ lv®mP' *i,ooo; Ml*«
Awocla-tioni Hon, president, Mrs, OH» i TO WCATE HER SON was to place Ward Four branch Mrs. Herbert Hamlk,netrt.MS^„Pm1!,d4nt’ I --------- of°thr'women’ï5Emergency"corps' on ^ %0:oHAoW’tf«r,«. »«0; Helnt,.

Flfteen.Year-Old Malcolm Mac- ^«m^it at the admuon to th6.0.; a urge numb«

tul’ea' *26-'balance 81 ISO M ‘ ”pendl* Donald, Missing Since August succeea of the meeting, which wae “Vhe^und v W!r* reo!lved'
turee, $26, balance $1160.6». due to the hard work rf the presl- time »n^^ l1,kbe.,kept ,ope,> for eom<Last Year. Abbott'the ia£uti' w7ba.nÆXUtr°.cé.^ or emtt8
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Tired» Nerve-Jaded Folk Find New Strength 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell s Tablets

i
i

Ihere is. nothing in medicine more certain than aa^53BS3|

=;a.=: fe-a s» wq
ftfï cS'fÆ“can™1ydho"brin^ ^ ^ ^
weak—often when every other means has failed Thev brace ^ v!8our to the 
bodily organs, restore their natural action, and build up nîw^îSth înd^ the 
man or woman. They are equally suitabk for children,P«ven for itis ^ the Worn*oot

» «id - I h*ve
them remarkably effective in rwtoring ïhe nerve enerav Î fablets’ tnd have found

Î!

$
Week-End Fares New In Effect.

cents for the round trip, good going eon, Malcolm MacDonald, who left hie 
Saturday and Sunday, valid returning home at Pttteton In August, 1916. 
up to and Including Monday following Young MacDonald Is 16 years of age, 
— —Secure tickets at C.P. tut looks older, has a round face, brown 
R. Ticket Offices. ed eyes and brown hair. Hie father hav

ing died since the boy left home, Mrs. 
MacDonald le anxious to locate him.

i
!

Doctor Says luxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength ot Delicate 

People 200% in

II
I 1

Ten Days I
X™dsnu^‘s^ri!sre ,rw thr®« <u# l
nerves, weetnw., .t^iTh, IwS^Tktdn” SfiSinh Lelfn Z°<, W*,k"; Th®" ‘®f« 
dieeMe or ran, other ellment when (hoir muvh you hïv2 your,,lf h®»real trouble wee lack of Iron In the blood, of nervow randSL J.h;i® *®*n doïfM W*

Commissioner Richards conducted ow teU" “'ll ihe time doubi*P*ud *ven° tri”i» ‘ hit?
a largely attended meeting at the New York. X.Y.—In a recent dl.cour.e Jrfr*thrir î™n7î.mU.raH.p*Mand on.tlre|y srt rid

Z2ÏJSI^„St3 î.kïïsss
« swâ/ï. TO/ksLXœ

- — — “Â- bIS»
thslr multitude of dangerous symptom j Iron to out color in Food oldldUappear. Without iron the blood at om-e Loukd health? il,,h y“ur f*?®J“ *nd food

, tlTu\tMd^h"*foreCh^*ni0^oUln«tUdo"î and® ‘h^bMrwS.Jd’V.lfH^ I

The South Etobicoke Union Jack out o5nit. 'youV fooddmerelyCpa»«« 'through li»r*an!le t|rr"!n>,*iu?* t|h*t th*!s,di #
Chapter, I.O.D.B., held a most success-, your eyetem like com through a mill wl*h acetate,1 etc., Sf,ten nilnM ^ISni?. <r®“
Ml bazaar In the Mlm'co branch cf tha '^o'•oiler, »Part that the min can't ,et thitr .to^h. ^d w^*,? Üî^tJfû

•public llnrary last Friday evening. Th > îiddnerv! ‘ï * hll>od and fnr these reaeon» "hey fraouemir
amount taken In amounted to $685, and «rally «-.akeimd, n.n'ou.and Xf™ do*w"n dlwoT”ry of*thï ni’»" ï'>od- ?“* w’h i 
It Is expected the total releipts WMI and frequently develop all «one of condl- all thl. lm, bmi T.r/Z"." organic 1res ' 

CARD PARTY ANfi nAfurc » >«. , nmount to $660. Tho Kiiecee* Of thd One I* too thin; another Is burdened fur example l« 9l«ass.n?n»Â ♦2slL*SLe* ifW!

5WS? rr”n “a com jbimiwas. srsLus .jps&hmw .«■
nounced. There will be dnndng follow- VON OER OOLTZ SHOT? phyrlcal power and endurance. It, «Eh Charitable iSîSmuüu *• •**
1* .ï* SIr' Kdward H. Robin* ■ * w»ree than foollehnee» to take any man nr woman under 21

Of the Robins Players will conduct the 1 LONDON May 1 _A Central Vows *'1 ulatlng medlclnee or narcotic drug». Iron and Increase their «trefwrth'^jM^MM“tt®1® far" which dca^tch from Bucharest eay.U I» ®rc- ^wTr. “f"'/ X'r V* wriSTISS? ,wl«3
Vh5£Lbe!P, "«M- the Prises be liably stated that Gen. Von, Der Goltz, {£?„*, of your rif™îïï"r ™ No mî te? whiî Séï T'0"' ®rs»nlc troubla Alls

mônUis^oase'clublriir« Zm,Hlre thrî® th« German officer, who d(nd recently any one telle you. If1 yo^are not strong and w h U: hNu xaf« <? 'r r^" ü n"10 n *y ln ‘■ay '»
tailored P*gf’ watch, in Constantinople, was shot by an offl- well you «t It to your.etf to make your etresrth 4iî ïïndSîî,J2e.t^.t',eeet d««6le
WlMtax bu ldou d th 0UBhbr6d prize- cer of the Anatolian Regiment on April following test: See how Ion* you , an wort? peSLd In Oile city JUL.'S?®’- « I* die.
Winning bulldog. 14. j or how far you can walk without becoming Co., o. Taml lyn LLdZ JÎ2 prod

' 1 tired. Next take two five-graln tablet* of jSiis. Lld" end all other drug»

4

FOUGHT WITH SUEMARINE.

aged In a fight with a submarine.

■1
I

&r**A r* A”«-sp*modic, .„d young. They are the recognised modüfn home remedy for NerîSus Breaks%tems in old « 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St Vitus'Dance An»mi= ^rea^dow", Nerve and Spinal 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain F^ HeadSS’ Sidney Disease,
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decav Wriofi^ i vt Dlsease$. Vital
during the Critical Periods of Life y' SpCCially valuablc ior Nursing Mothers and

NEW 8. ARMY OFFICERS. n ot. Ri
I Raisin 
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I IB Announcements
E II

Notice» of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
et which le the raising ot money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
■Odettes, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.
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••—«-a* V& «• «V. 'y® ‘
Sol* Proprietor* Dr. CaiiSlft Co., Ltd., Manchet ter. Eng.

^. your city 
one tube, 50 cents. I.O.O.E. BAZAAR AT MIMICO. ?
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Polly and Her Pals
L 1919, by Randolph Lewie. * —-
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Do You Wave Y our Hair Correctly
And in the Most Becoming Way?

By LUCREZI BORIA

of Healthy and Happiness |

“Belching” Sometimes Only 
The Sign of a Bad Habit
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SecretsHow to Do 
Your Housework 

More Easily

Vegetables 
as Good as 

Medicine
1
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jCleaning ef Hair Bruihes.
To wash brushes and combe put n 

Uaepoonful of ammonia Into a basin 
of hot water and dip the brush up and 
down In It. letting the comb remain in 
the water for a few minutes. After- 
wards rinse In cold water.

* e e
Embroidering Made Easy.

Many ladles embroider linen or lawn 
shirt blouses or linen centrepieces and 
dollies for their friends. Many, .too, 
tho naturally neat, will find their work 
soiled before it is finished. If one de- 
•1res to make up such material or give 
it to a fi lend without washing, It may 
be made perfectly clean by sprinkling 
thickly .with French chalk and rolling 
up for a day or two. The chalk may 
afterward be shaken out.

• • •
Fireproof Clothing.

To protect children against acci
dents from fire an excellent plan is to 
soak their clothing for five minutes in 
<t solution of one pound of ammonium 
phosphate In a gallon of cold water. 
This fireproofing Is non-polsonoui, 
keeps Indefinitely, does no more harm 
1o the material than ordinary water, 
and Is recommended for treating not 
only light clothing but curtains and 
other Inflammable fabrics.

* rl». w»o'jsras;
^^condemnation of them for 
those ,e^reewehconcù,r in this view

hi' * , -xercisc the greater be- amount of excw Jn th<$ medlcinal
com-e/.*u«r of fruit and other foods.

ro tong been told that If 
onfv hwe Incorporate plenty of fruit 

vegetables In our dally diet medl- 
5in„. lîûîbe superfluous. Consequent- 
W we may become Inclined to expect

tf ^^e^daywhen fruit I. taken 
V _4hen needed as a laxative especl-

KTokK;

aasü-Æfiï-yKjg™•hall not all necessarily agree with the 
Implied admonition to eschew fruit at 
♦he end of the day, An orange or 
apple is, however, more useful before 
breakfast than later. Stone fruits are 
also efficacious then, tho to eat a ba- 
m!na before breakfast, as some people 
are known to do, Is a mistake—unless 

• th.y take It merely for nourishment, 
9- feeling the need of something^ to ^ give 

them strength until breakfast time,
♦ * • •'

Eat Bananas Cooked.
Bananas are much more digestible 

cooked than In their natural condition; 
this is because of the raw starch they 
contain. Babies may cat them baked, 
but ought not to touch them when 
raw. Beating them to a cream with 
lemon Juice, sugar and dissolved gel
atine has somewhat the same effect 
in rendering them more digestible as 
well as more tempting.

Fruits do not exert direct medicinal 
effects—In moderate quantities—so 
much as they “encourage the natural 
processes by which the several reme
dial processes are brought about.

Lemons have long enjoyed a de
served reputation as being good for 

< the liver. They are pleasant In hot 
weather, but It Is a mistake to take 
lemonade too strong or too regularly 

—or—particularly If one be at all rneu- 
matlcally Inclined—too sweet. Un- 

J sweetened lemonade would often be 
more wholesome, but a scant tea
spoonful to the glass renders it much 
more palatable.

V BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)fVV.l

LL Is not grist that comes to the mill of the 
stomach. Your “bread-basket’’ will fill only 
too easily with gases and vapors If wrong 

rations, too much provender or food at Inappropriate 
times enters It.

A0med
fA wk ! Gastritis, however, Is not gae In the stomach. It 

has nothing whatever to do with gas, altho. In the 
street phrase, it has something to do with the “hot 
air” of quacks and others, who do mot understàna 
that “gastrum” is a Greek word which mean stomach 
or bag.

AVER"

Nor does “belching" always concern true risings
L______________ I from the stomach. Frequently the person who belches

ds. HiasHXEBO jg an emotional, sentimental, romantic individual, who 
swallows or gulps down into dis oesophagus the air he breathes, and 
then of his own free will belches it up again. Wind or flatulency Is 
not necessarily accompanied by belch- position In his stomach it would oc- 
lng. The popular notion that If the caslon most unhappy thoughts, 
victim “could only belch or vomit” he This, however, Is only one of mgpy 
would be relieved Is occasionally proof proofs that If the attention Is taken 
that he has eaten too much and exer- from the distended etomaçh the latter

curling fluid which will cause the hair hair so that the strand will not become clses too little. He need not yearn will soon dispose of the gas. Indeed."to belch" for relief If he uses caution those who arc affected with gas In any 
loosened. at his table. Flatulency Is to be re- of its myriad forms, If really busy,

Make two or three rows of curlers garae(i rather as gas accumulated In Ignore Its presence entirely, 
about your head, according to the the stomach and Intestines, easily lib- If the gas Is traceable to trouble in
thickness of your tresses, as a wave crated by copious drinks of hot water the Intestines It may be due either

or laxatives. to excessive meats or starchss. A
diet that will limit one and then the 
other easily determines to which the 
trouble Is due.

Physical culture, swimming and 
baseball are a few of the muscular 
remedies for uncomplicated accumu
lation of gas. Charcoal taken after 
meals and several big drinks of clear 
water before meals usually absorb this 
evil of a humdrum life.

m,ïkmmâORLD
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test Hide Carters Under Cep. Choose a Besoming Coiffure. Use a Bolt Curler,

HAIRDRESSING Is very Important 
at all times, but particularly at 
present, when most of the mod

ish hats expose the hair. If the Wat
teau hat, tip-tilted over the nose and 
raised high at the back, is to be be
coming, the hair must be well groom
ed. If the picture bat le to enhance 
our charms, there must be soft ringlets 
about the forehead and over the ears. 
Few of the newest hate will stand the 
close arrangement of straight hair that 
has been In vogue the past winter.

The hair must be waved—not crimp
ed. They are two entirely different 
things. Waved hair that is eofS and 
fluffy makes a most becoming frame 
for the average face. With older peo
ple this waving of the hair lifts years 
from their faces. The arrangement of 
the hair means so much; If by taking 
the trouble to wave It you can Improve 
your appearance, surely this Is com
pensation enough.

In answer to the question, "Does It 
Injure the hair to curl It?" I say “Yes," 
it It le done with a heated Iron, but 
‘No” If It Is waved In the'proper man-

to retain the wave.• • • « ».»••,: Much a fluid can be made of:
Quince seed.... 1 tableepoonfut 

.1 pint
Brulso the seeds and add them to 

the water. Boll gently until the quan
tity Is reduced to three gills. Then 
strain and when cold add three table
spoonfuls of cologne. If the hair le 
naturally oily ,one-hàlf teaspoonful of 
powered alum may be added to the 
mixture. Dissolve the alum first In the 
cologne. The hair Is slightly moisten
ed with the fluid just before It le rolled 
upon the curlers.

To wrap the hair about the curlers 
properly separate It Into email sec
tions. the thickness of which depends 
entirely upon the slro of the wave de
sired. Twist thé strand of hair and, 
holding tho curler close to the head, 
proceed to wrap the wtrnnd about the 
curler. Securely fasten the ends of

"• • • •>•-•
Rainwater.

tends to mal e tbe hair appear thicker,
And. now, before I go further, let me 

plead with you never to appear—even 
before the members of your family- measures for relief, n# happensin fevers such as typhoid or pneu

monia, grave difficulties appear, and 
Hide the unsightly knobs by donning then extreme treatment may be de- 
a becoming boudoir cap until you are manded. Appendicitis, obstruction of
icady to comb your hair. tïe„J,owele’ perltonltl* a?d d‘,ord*I*r* —in +.I.. ' - h„i„ «_ of like nature are now and again com-It will take your hair front half an pjeted such unmovable pockets of 
hour to an hour to curl; much depends gag,
upon Its texture. Then comb It so that Those who are very hasty In telling 
the waves will fall naturally, and ar- you "exactly what Is the matter with 
range It in the coiffure that Is most be- you’’ Prone to ascribe gaseous- , _ . __ eructations from the stomach as trace
coming to you. able to fermentation. With the recognl-

From the beginning of history, and tlon In years gone by that yeast
no doubt for ages before-that time, a and bacteria are usually alive In 
woman’s hair has been her chief at-
traction. Certainly, It is her most con- cuse f°r, belching flatulency. .True 
spicuous adornment. Consciously, or enough, In rare cases fermentation
unconsciously, we first look at her "ld$oee. «ÎÎ5h-i- majority the air Is swallowed and then

’ released as a “belch." "Air eaters" slid
“air swallowers," or "aerophoglcs" as 
they could be called, are very common. 
You only need to be told about It, and 
you win usually cure yourself. This 
gas habit Is an amazing accompani
ment of those emotional people who 
are said to be “nervous."

Pain and vomiting of the burning 
acids of the digestive juices distin
guish real fermentation from belches.

any vapors or gases are 
are foul and garttc-llke. 

Being Busy Often Curse.
In the malignant and immense am

ount of fermentation present In that 
terrible malady, cancer of the stomach, 
there Is no ejection of gas. The suf
ferer Is not aware that gas is con
tained there. Nature thus safeguards 
the comfort of. the patient. If he 
were aware of the decay and deoom-

<• •••#, • • Do You "Eat” Air?
« ronwt,
ir before the When the gas In the digestive tube

with your head bristling with curlers.
• 4 * Tomato Soup.

Take two pounds of tomatoes, a 
quart of weak stock, an ounce of 
crushed tapioca, two ounces of fat 
bacon or ham, half an onion, and sea
soning. Place the stock in a sauce
pan. and when It has boiled sprinkle 
In the crushed tapioca. Boll until the 
tapioca in quite clear. Fry the bacon 
or ham In a frying pan or saucepan, 
then chop up the onion and fry It In 
the bacon fat. Cut the tomatoes In 
slices, add to the onions, and simmer 
gently until everything Is tender. The 
mixture should then be put thru a 
sleye. Add the sieved mixture to the 
stock, then reheat, adding as much 
seasoning as is necessary,

• • •
Heney Gingerbread.

One pound of flour, half a pound of 
honey, a quarter of an ounce of am
monia, a quarter of a pound of brown * 
sugar, a quarter of a pound of lard, 
half an ounce of ground ginger, a quar- ner. 
ter of an ounce of mixed spice, three 
ounces of fine cut peel. Dissolve the 
ammonia in one gill of milk, mix the 
spices and cut peel into flour, cream 
up the lard and sugar and the honey, 
add the milk, stir It In well, then mix 
the flour, etc., Into It; mix up well, 
and fill Into greased tins, either round 
or square; bake in a cool oven for 
about 46 minutes. When cooked and 
cold, wrap In paper or store In boxes.

N Answers to Health Questions
H. E. N„ Toronto, Ont. : Q_Kindly

advise what I can do for swelling of my hands and feet?
A.—Massage the hands and feet With 

an upward motion. Obtain more dally 
exercise In the sunlight and fresh air.

M. R., Toronto, Opt. : Q.—Kindly' id- vise a remedy for an occasional dryness 
In my mouth.A.—Have the throat exa 
necessary, the tonsils 
moved, and the turbl 
nose compressed, so as to allow mors space. In the meantime Irrigate the 
and throat twice dally with alkaline anti
septic fluid, diluted three tiroes in Wear.

ION.

*
mined, and, If 
l adenoids re-and 

nate bone ofs Battalion. •ii
B. T., Toronto, Ont. i -Q.—Kindly ad

vise a remedy to remove pimples.
A.—Avoid all oily, hot, greasy, rtffh, 

starchy and highly-seasoned feoffs, sweets, pastries, soups, gravies and can
dles. Do not use soap or hot water on 
the skin, but wash with glycerine, ,, 1 
ounce; sulphur, 1 dram, and rosewater, 8 
ounces. Apply to the pimples whits pie- 
oipitata ointment each nifht* a*

see
Lemons Bad for Tseth.

The prevalent practice on the big 
ocean liners of sucking lemons for 
HCtielcknoHB le «aid to be bad for the 
teeth, the acid being liable to destroy 
the enamel, though this tendency 
may be avoided by rinsing the mouth 
afterward. Lemon juice Is, however, 
useful In removing tartar from the 
teeth, and no are strawberries.

Lemon juice Is excellent for whiten
ing and smoothing the skin of the 
face and hands, but one should not 
go directly Into strong sunshine after 
using tt on the face, a» many do, to 
remove freckles. The face should be 
washed' Just before applying it, and 
left wet. Besides whitening the skin, 
it removes roughening and chapping 
from the hands, and also, If persist
ently applied, will remove corns from 
the feet.

Block currants have a great house
hold reputation os a remedy for colds 
and couge. When used for this pur
pose a couple of teaspoonfuls of black 
purrant Jam are put Into a tumbler
ful of hot water, with a pinch of salt, 
and drunk hot at bedtime.

'■ Raisins Steve Off Hunger.

I never recommend the use of a heat
ed iron. Many heads of beautiful hair 
have been ruined by the «earing curler. 
The Intense heat robe the hair of Its 
life and sheen, and It finally breaks off 
Into Innumerable short lengths, or falls 
out at the roots.

There are any number of patent 
curlers In tbe shops from which you 
can make a selection that will not do 
the hair the slightest Injury. Avoid 
the curler which hMTilngee or sec
tions in which the heir can be caught 
and broken. Choose a curler made of 
one piece of material and of a thick
ness to produce the type of wave you 
desire. Some hair appears best with 
a broad wave, while another coiffure 
will be more becoming If the wave 
Is closer. If your hair la Inclined to 
wave gaturally, I consider It no lees 
than a email crime to curl the hair 
artificially and spoil the natural wave,

When you have provided yourself 
with the right kind of curlers, brush 
the hair thoroly, for It should not be 
brushed more than Is necessary to 
arrange It after being unrolled from 
the curlers.

If your hair does not readily take a 
wave wet It slightly by moistening 
the comb with water and drawing It 
thru the hair. If you live where the 
atmosphere le Inclined to be damp, 
then moisten the hair with a harmless

NCREA8E8
Ice Fund of th« 
ped In Toronto 
lowing eubscrlp.
or;
mp. 61,000; Mies 
Herbert Hamll* 

he, 6240; Helntz*
1 a large number 
here received, 
bt open for some 
* -large or email 
blved,

If perchance 
emitted they

¥ i A. B. 0., Toronto, Ont i Q.—KlnSy 
advise a remedy for the blues.A.—Forget yourself for a while. Go 
around with the young and care-free, and 
take an Interest In plays and the thsaMs. Drink plenty of wafer and keep the bow
els active. Be outdoors in the fresh Mr 
and sunlight as much as possible. *

Perk Pudding.
To make a cheap, savory dish, take 

one pound and a half of fresh pork, 
four onions, one pound of apples, halt 
a pound of suet, one pound of flour, 
salt and pepper, 
the suet, etc,, line a pudding 
with It, put in the apples and 
both sliced, then the pork, filling up 
the dish with the rest of the apples 
and onions, add a little water. Cover 
with the crust, and, after tying down 
In the cloth, boll for two hours.

• • «
Potato Croquettes.

These take more trouble than or
dinary boiled potatoes, but the result 
Is worth It, especially as they may be 
kept hot a long time without spoiling,

. which is not the case with ordinary 
potatoes. This Is a consideration in 
some households, Take one pound e, 
cooked potato, half an ounce of butter, 
one egg and an extra yoke, a tea
spoonful of chopped parsley, pepper 

'and salt and breadcrumbs. Rub the 
potatoes thru a wire sieve, or mash 
them ver>- smooth with a fork, heat 
the butter In a saucepan ; add the po
tatoes and parsley, and stir them over 
a moderately hot fire until the mixture 
Is hot thru. Beat up the extra yolk; 
add It to the potato, and stir It over 
the fire again for a few minutes to 
cook the egg. Unless this Is done the 
croquettes will probably burst when 
they are fried. Add popper and ealt 
to taste. Turn the potato out and let 
it cool, then shape It Into neat, round 
balls, brush them over with the beaten 
egg, and cover them with the bread
crumbs. Have some frying fat In a 
frying pan, and when à blue smoke 
rises from it put In some of the balls, 
not all of them at once, else you will 
cool the fat too much, and fry them a 

Drain and serve, If

*1
The Supreme Thing

I am what everybody wants, but few take. ,
I AM the secret of health and happiness.
I AM the Inspiration qf youth and the solace of old age. 
I AM always available.
I AM Invincible and eternal. t
I AM the antidote for crime, poverty, cruelty and tear.
I AM the healer of hatred, sin and Injustice.
I AM the co-partner of truth and righteousness,
I AM the remedy for the world’s wants, wars and woes.
I AM the builder of churches, chapels and cathedrals.
I AM the guide of preachers, prophets and poets.
I AM the creator of lofty music, pictures and architecture,
I AM the handservant of faith, mercy and charity.
I AM the fulfilling of the law.
I AM the greatest thing In the worid.
I AM LOVE.
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T. E art on Drug 
all other drug*

Raisins, while they ore In a sense 
Indigestible, may (be used even by dys
peptics under certain conditions, ns 
a few of them will stave off hunger In 
traveling and give the stomach some
thing to work on. They have «reat 
staying power, and, like anything 
else that le difficult of digestion, they 
should be eaten very slowly. One can 
digest almost anything If It is eaten 
slowly enough to allow the alkaline 

• juices of the mouth thoroly to per
meate It before swallowing, In which 
condition it 1» already half digested.

Raising, like flge. split open make 
good poultices for bolls. A split raisin 
over the gum sometimes Is a relief In 

o* toothache. Flge are also valuable as 
a laxative, either fresh of dried. When 
the latter are boiled, - chopped and 
mixed with senna the procees adds 
very much to their efficaciousness, 
and the taste of the senna is effective
ly dlegtilsed by this means.

Prunes are useful for the same pur
pose, and are used combined with figs 
and senna In a prescription. If one 
tableepoonful of vinegar Is added to 

J prunes while stewing, It removes the 
rather sickly sweetish flavor they 
have without it.

r

The Amateur Gardeneri
a years they begin to crowd each other, 

and a little later on the collection be
comes à thicket of bushes, none ot 
which has a chance to display Its 
charms effectively. Shrubs that.htféo 
a spread pf four, five or six feet wrfRn 
fully developed should be given ampin 
space if you wish to obtain the most 
satisfactory results. '■*

If tho email plants make the iff 
unsightly at first, bring a little lmaflffk 
nation to bear and observe with up 
mind’s eye what tbe bush will bejf 
given good treatment and plenty Wf 
elbow room. If this Is done you 
be content to wait In patience for 
result of years. In the meantime 
nuale and perennials can bo used "*o 
fill In tho gaps.Shrubs should be planted In spring 

as the frost Is out of the

I T Is a mistake to think that shrubs 
can be planted In a «oil of ordinary 
fertility end do themselves justice. 

They require liberal treatment. The 
ground In which they are to be plant
ed should be well spaded to the depth 
of at least a foot and r- half, and gen- 

quantttles of barnyard manure 
added to It and thoroly worked Into It. 
Sheep manure is also good.

In case of Inability to obtain either, 
make use of bone meal. Unless some 
kind of plant topd 
soils the shrubr you plant will not 
make the strong, vigorous growth upon 
which success depends so largely.

When you plant shrubs look ahead. 
The bush you set out may be small at 
planting time, but It will not always 
remain so. We make serious mistakes 
by setting out shrube so close together, 
because of their diminutive size at the 
time of planting, that tn two or three

crous

golden brown, 
the potatoes are very floury, a Utile 
milk may be used.
“Homeseekers’ Excursions,” Vis 

“Great Lakes Route,” Eseh Wed
nesday,Homeseeker Excursionists via Can

adian Pacific may, If they so desire, 
take advantage of the ‘‘Great Lakes
Trip,”

Canadian Pacific steamship on 
which Homeseekers’ tickets Will be 
honored, on payment of 6» addition
al to cover meals and berth, sails from 
Owen Bound each Wednesday during 

navigation, calling at Bault 
Arthur and Fort

Is added to most

Ii
6ii-

SUNFLOWER PITH IS
LIGHTER THAN CORK

It is the Lightest Known Vege- 
4^ble Substance the Scien

tists Declare.

I as soonground. This gives them a chance to 
make some root growth before hot 
weather comes. While It is possible to 
plant up to the first Of May with rea
sonable prospects of success, earlier 
planting Is urged. __________s £season

Ste. Mare, Port 
William, connecting at the latter point 
for Winnipeg and Western Canada.

The “All-Rail” Homeseekers’ Ex
cursions are In effect each Tuesday 
until October 81st Inclusive.

Particulars from Canadian Faclflo 
Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.24618

T<e *

HE pith or medullln of the sunflower 
stalk Is by far the lightest known 
vegetable substance. The structure 

I and formation of all piths are essentially 
dKa very similar, being composed of thin- 
pH walled cellular tissue. The cells filling 

the Interior of the sunflower stalk when 
young contain sap and a large number of 
starch grains.

■ The starch gradually disappears as the 
i . foliage, which Is In communication with 

w tbs pith, becomes fully organized. After 
the leaves are developed, the pith soon 

1 erics up, leaving only the very thin walls 
of the cells.

The pkh in this state has a specific 
fravlty Of 0.028, while that of cork Is 

' 0 24. One of Its chief uses Is the making
of life-saving appliances.

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK/
i x

Swiss CakesT
-z*• !OUR TREES GROW Smart New Development ef the Tower 

Turban.
rpHE “tower” turban Is a favorite for 

I early spring wear. It Is a boon to 
tho woman who wishes to appear 

tall and stately. It Is to be had in simple 
models, suitable to wear with the tail
ored suit, or more elaborately trimmed 
to correspond with afternoon attire.

Tbe turban pictured here Is of the lat
ter type, and Is of finest, black Milan 
straw. Towering high from the top of 
the crown Is a frill of black mallne. A 
emgt. rose, of a rich rose-pink, U the 
only touch of color introduced to relieve

methodINGREDIENTSFreeh from the sell, all kinds of 
Ornamental and Fruit Trees, Flower
ing Shrub», Hardy Psrennlsls, Climb
ing Vines, Small Fruits, Grape Vlnee.

Rhone Oerrsrd 2638

>
ghred the fish, taking care to remove all 

the skin and bonee; mash an equal quan
tity of cold potatoes very finely and smooth ; 
mix both well together and season with 
the pepper and salt. Melt the butter and 
add; beat tho egg and mix in well so as 
to bind the mixture. Flour your bands 
and roll up the mticture Into small balls, 
flattening them outr Into little round cakes ; 
sprinkle with flour, or brtlsh with egg and 
toss In breadcrumbs; then fry In hot fat 
until a golden brown. Serve very hot and 
garnish with parsley,

> Cold fish.
Cold potatoes.
1 egg.
1 ounce butter. 
Pepper and salt.

CUNARD PARTY FOR EUROPE.
Messrs. A, F. Webster and Son, 

General Agents In Toronto for the 
Cunard Steamship Company, report 
that one of the largest steamship par- 

•• ”*• mat have left this city during the 
tost twelve months left yesterday, and 
Jill sail today from New York by the 
S.S. Ordima for Liverpool.

• Throe special
Jo convey the passengers to
Fork.

A
24t

ROSS&SONv

TORONTO NURSERIES 
1167 QUEEN EAST 
'Phone Oerrsrd 2638.
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Meney SoilBED

Ï

together with $1»0, presented et The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to » copy 
o( the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, II cents Ontario, SO cents in Cicada.

Making Money From thi Soil
4»

GET
THIS

BOOK
It Will Show Yon the Way 

How to

GROW THESE
IN YOUR

GARDEN
Asparagus
Beane
Beets

Musk Melon , 
Onions
Parsley 

Brussels Sprouts Peppers 
Cabbage 
Carrot*

Parsnips 
Garden Peas 
Pumpkin 
Radish
Rhubarb

Caullflewer 
Citron L 
Celery 
Corn
Cucumbers
Lettuce

Picture1

r
ef Flowers and Vege

tables In Life Celer».

Squash 
Tomatoes 

- Turnip

GET THIS BOOK—IT WILL SHOW YOU
—How to prepare and fertilize the soli.
—Kinds of soil adapted to each kind of vegetables.
—How to plant and cultivate each kind.
—Quantities of seed required.
—Best varieties of each kind to grow.
—How to care for them after they begin to grow.
—Insecte to combat and how to overcome them.
—What to spray with and how to spray. .
—How to grow several crops in one season.
—And almost anything else you are likely to want to know 

a/bout gardening.
Clip the Coupon Which Appears El»ewhers and Get It Today.

J

i

Four Selected Recipes
By ANN MARIE LLOYD
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Store Hours During May (sSSS”) 
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 pan. GThese Goods on Sale Today 

Men’s Suits at Foot of Page
■>

The popularity of our One-price Sales is a proof of their 
worth to our customers.

m
.

II PILLOW CASES, 2 PAIRS 49c WOMEN'S WEAR, 49c
Plain hemmed, of good serviceable quel. Me TO $1.26 COMBINATIONS, 2 fer 49e.

44 * 33 Inches- Tuesday, 2 A tremendous clearance from one of our
mure for ....................................................... 49 largest manufacturers, mercerized lisle,

lisle or cotton, fine ribbed or porous knit, 
beautiful fabrics, wide umbrella knee, 
lace trimmed, short or no sleeves, lace 
or plain yokes, lace edges, draw ribbons; 
sizes 34 to 40 bust. No phone or mail 
orders. Regular 60c to $1.26. Tuesday, 
2 for ........................... ............................ .Ai

TODAY IS 49c DAY :'■

JrNGLOVES AND HOSIERY 49c BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS 49c
WOMEN'S KID OLOVES

Regular 76e end $14».

£raa*aaasafi-iBLEACHED LONGCLOTH.
A general purpose cotton. ?G 

wide.
Big values in household necessities, wall papers and 

housekeeping necessities, men’s and boys’ wear, silks and 
wash goods. Early shopping will prove most satisfactory

Inches
Tuesday. 5 yards ................. A9 WOMEN’S L0N0 SILK CLOVES

WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD CLOVES
Two dome faetenere, white only; slzee 

5 Vi to I. Tuesday

I$
TOWELLING, 49c.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels.
day, 2 pairs for ...........................

Heavy Striped Turkish Bath Towels; 
made in England.

BOYS’ VESTEE WASHABLE SUITS, 

pants, sizes 2V4 to 6 years. Tuesday .49

Tues-

> 86c CORSET COVERS, 49e.
nsook, slip-over style, handsome 

embroidery 'yokes, lace edges on neck 
and sleeves, silk draw ribbon In neck; 
lengths 66, 68 and 60 Inches. Tuesday

.49I
75c AND f
Fine nalTuesday, per pair 4at 46 .49

Fine Huekabaek Quest Towels, hem-
Tuesday, pair ....................... 49

Crash Rollsr Towelling, 17 Inches wide. 
Tuesday, 6 yards ..................................  .49

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK.
Very serviceable; 64 Inches wide. 

Tuesday, yard

HWOMEN’S SILK CLOVES
Black and white, wrist length. 2 dome 

fasteners, double tipped fingers;
6V6 to 1. Tuesday...

stitched.
SOFT HATS AT 49cat .49 CHINAAND GLASS AT 49c | HANDKERCHIEFS

10 and 12-inch sizes; floral and tinted 
decorations; some have gold handles.
Regular prices 76c and 96c.

sizes 
........ .491 $14», $1.60 AND $24»

The entire range of travelers’ sprins

ssms ££ srx sûrs ansKrts»?'» sx •nr;?Tuesday..........

WOMEN’S 76c DRAWERS AT 49c.
Nainsook, full ruffle of fine embroidery, 

open or closed; lengths 26, 26. 27 Inches. 
Regular 76c. Tuesday .,

WOMEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Narrow hemstitched borders, fine linen; 

» svery thread Belfast linen. Tuesday, « 
for

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
hlrh silk leg, black, white and colors. Tuesday........................................... ..

Colon*.49 .49 TuesdayAt 49 dainBUREAU SCARFS.
and insertion; size 17 

. .49

At76c AND S6e CORSET COVERS, 49c
Fine nainsook, yokes elaborately trim

med with lace and embroidery Insertions, 
lace beading and edges, silk ribbons. 
Sizes 84 to 42 bust. Regular 76c and 86c. 
Tuesday............................................ ........... 49

With lace edge 
x 60 Inches. Tt WOMEN’S SHOT SILK CASHMERE

HOSE
All wool cashmere and silk 

Regular 69c. Tuesday................

WOMEN’S SILK ANKLE HOSE 
„ 17-lnch silk leg, black and white,
pS?sn. :..,lsw ** to 10- Tueeday. 2

FLORENTINE STATUETTES. 49e.
Perfectly modeUed; bronze finish; 12-in. 

size; “Belgian Boy.” Tuesday selling
at s • ; e s •••• 9 ....................... • , e . . . .49

...r. .40W0M,N,‘ •JK&T.&I*" H,N0-
Hemstitch borders, all puts linen, fine 

even threads. Tuesday, 8 for ............. 49

MEN-. WHIT^IJUjWLAWN HAND-

Full size, % and ft-Inch hem; soft, 
smooth finish. Tuesday, 12 for...............49

MEN’S MERCERIZED HANDKER
CHIEFS.

With navy spotted borders, good wear
ing qualities. Tuesday, 10 for............ At

' uesday ........
is

WHITE FLANNELETTE.
Soft napped finish; width 27 Inches. 

Tuesday, 6 yards ..........
MEN’S FURNISHINGS, 49cs mixture.

............49 TESTI69e AND 75c SHIRTS AT 49e

UNDERWEAR, BALBRICOAN AND 
MERINO.

For men; natural shade; ahirte and 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday sell-

760 BRACES AT 49e.
Lisle thread; large assortment of stripes 

and colorings; leather cast-off ends. Reg-

MEN’S )VORK SHIRTS
English Oxford, in light and dark pat- 

tsrns; collars attached. Regular 69c and 
76c. Tuesday.............................................

BOYS’ COTTON COMBINATIONS
For spring wear; elastic ribbed knit: 

closed crotch; sizes 20 to 82. Regular 
$1.00. Tuesday................ *

..........49
NEW VERANDAH JARDINIERES,’ 49c,

Floral decorations, green, brown 
blue tinted; some with gold traced edges; 
8 and 10-inch sises. Tuesday selling 

.......... ................49

WASH FABRICS, 49cHOUSEHOLD HARDWARE and mill E. F.I SOILED ENDS.
of Marquisettes and Ratines, Embroid
ered Voiles and Crepes; widths 27. 86 
and 44 Inches. Regular 60c, 76c and 
$1.00 yard. Tuesday, 2 yards ,

FOURTEEN OF THE BEST SHADES 
TO SELECT FROM.

86-Inch Poplins, richly mercerized, look 
like silk; colors fast, and the cloth re
tains its sheen after repeated washings. 
Regular 66c. Tuesday, yard ............ At

GEORGETTE CREPES.
36-lnch Silk and Cotton Georgette 

Crepes, scarce goods, fast colors of pink, 
reseda, Nile, Alice, Copen., mauve, white, 
fawn, brown, maize, butter and navy. Re
gular 66c. Tuesday

4%jStep Ladder*, strong and well made, 
with pall rest; 4-foot elze.

.49 Intel■ ■at; Tuesday SOYS’ AND GIRLS’ UNION CASH- 
MERE STOCKINGS

at .. Affi49I GLASS GOBLETS, i/a DOZ. 49c. 
Thin Glass Table Goblets; pretty key 

border decorations. Regular $1.60 and 
$1.76 dozen. Tuesday, 6 for..............At

Wall Clothes Dryers, with 8 arms, each 
14 Inches long, very handy and very well 
made. Tuesday ........

At
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GARBAGE CANS.
Grey japanned finish, ball handle, with 

Tuesday ........
».,et.nl2Î!l\.eruehee’ a very Kood grade, 
black bristles. Tuesday ...................  ,49

Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 Inches. 
Tuesday

........ .49
MEN’S UNION CASHMERE SOCKS

MEN’S LISLE THREAD BOCKS.
3 paire'1”1® Re*ular 26c, Tueeda

BERRY AND WATER SET, 49e. 
14Cp0}^r P^rueedayla*®’ th® tW° 8ete 300 NEW RIBBON BOWS 49ccover. ........ .49 K>!

... At Made from many different kinds of rib- 
ritDTAIue a i *30n> taffstas, satins, fancies or moire.
CURTAINS AND WINDOW TW* up odd end. Of our better «ad., 
FIXTURES I ot rtbbon' including a good

. ... At»

49 4y9
TWO SCREEN WINDOWS ON TUES

DAY FOR 49e.
Height. Closed. Opens to!

40ft 
33 .

■ range of the 
new light colors, also the darker shades. 
Very special

!/ BEADED BAGS 49cWINDOW SHADES AT 49e.

and a reverse of cream or white, 
mounted on Hartshorn spring Size 86 x 70 inches. “ ^
shades are regularly 80c.

J At .49.49 $l.?6l.aCT5en.ddey0l0re;. R®*U,W aJ$

VANITY, COIN AND CARO CASES 
Oxidized silver finish, chased 

Regular 76c. Tuesday. .

No. 2ft 
No. 8ft 
No. 4

| 14 24; 18 20 “DURO" DYED RATINES, LESS THAN DRESS GOODS AT 49c
WOOL tiRSPE OE CHINE

Fine ripple, granite

H «.. 18
No. 4ft ........ 18

Tuesday, two for ..........
Other Sizes at 18c to Me each. 
Aluminum Lippsd Ssucspsns, 1ft or

2 ft -quart Imperial 
00c and 76c.

22 36 ft
24 40 ftI, For sport coats, suits and skirts, easy 

to wash. Boil It, dry it, shake It out, and 
it is ready to wear; no Ironing needed. 
Broken range of shades, Saxe, pink, old * 
rose, Nell rose, Russian green, navy and 
white. 40 Inches wide.
Tuesday ......

All.... ,49 „ roller*.
Some of these 

Tuesday .49
. ... .4»and honeycomb 

crepes; a splendid color range; 42 ' in. 
wide; pure wool quantise. Regular 76c to 
$1.00. Tuesday

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES
i- Plnlh hnown or gray stripes; cot- 
lara attached; sizes 3 to 16 years, Tues
day.

WHITE KID BELTSRegular
........... 49

measure. 
Tuesday ......... DOUBLE EXTENSION ROD. 49e. 

For net curtains and
i *J?cbM wlde; covered buckle- allTu££y « ,n°h-' H»rulJ°7ic 'eacah!Regular $1.00. 

................... .49 .49
SCISSORS AND SHEARS

* and 7 Vi-Inch straight trimmers, full 
me!,'-I-;,luted, high-grade. American make- 
’ Scissors In 5 Vi, 6 and 6 Vi-Inch 
• Regular 60c to 80c.

30 to 64 Inches; both rods fit on to a 
specially made double bracket. Tues
day, set ............................... .

..... .4»2,000 YARDS BRADFORD LUSTRES
Silky finish; black, navy,

*ray. ^ Regular price 76c. Tuesday.. .49

1400 YARDS SLACK CASHMERES
Guaranteed fast blacks; fine velour fin

ish; 42 In. wide. Regular 66c 
Tuesday..........

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS 
All slzee of checks. Regular 76o. Tues-

49PALE GREEN ONLY IN THIS 
“NOT-SILK.”

A sllk-llke cotton material, firm, even 
weave, 32 inches wide. Regular 26c. 
One shade only, Tuesday, 6 yards for .49

cream and WALL PAPERS, PAINTSLEATHER HAND BAGS
«nkln£i?i£*rain£fttbeM- H”«d with moire 
silk, .black and Dresden shades. Inside
8fc Tu£da<?ln puree' Re*UJar 76c and

* •»# see * « * t t * #•* • % » #49

Tuesday ROOM LOTS
10 rolls wall, 16 yards border. 5 rolls 

ceiling:, enough paper complete for room 
10x12x9; pretty floral and conventional 
designs in colorings suitable for all 
Regular values $1.76. Tuesday, per 
lot. .. ,, «.......... . , ., .............

No 'Phone or Mall Orders.

10 ROLLS WALL PAPER FOR 49c 
BUk effects, heavily embossed papers, 

•ilk fibres, floral and stripe désigné for 
halls and rooms; large variety of color- 
ings. Regular 10c per roll. Tuesday, 10 
roll* for..........

.49a 49
SIX EXTENSION RODS FOR 49o

JKjswKs'a .vu
Regular 16c. Tuesday, 6

SHOVELS.
"T>” toji handles, round or square point, 

•seconds.” if they were firsts the price 
would be 61.00. These on Tuesday .49

On#-burner Gee Hot Plate. Regular
lie. Tuesday

Galvanized Iron Rinsing Tub or Oval
Dish Pan, 20-quart size.

BLACK CREPE VOILES.
36 inches wide, plain black. 

26c. 1000
¥and 75*.

.49
Regular

yards rooms.
roomMUSIC CASES

an^'ft Jlal,n 2*ather' moire lined, buckle
76^? t&lÏT™:. ^ ?alr;. Reeuj% 

160 FleCI* wather

yards. Tuesday, 4
Ciat ... .4949I

.49 SILKS AT 49c BATHROOM CURTAINS WITH ROD. 
49c. dnSyday >9H Tuesday .. .49 1000 YARDS JAPANESE HASUTAI

Ivory or black; 1 yard wide.
86c. Tuesday ,,.

V*For kitchen, bathroom or other email 
windows; 84 Inches long; good quality 
scrim trimmed with pretty laces
r«o‘nttlt#Che<ILb0rdere and double hem top, 
ready for the rod, which 
put them up with 
100 aL eet................
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THESE Me CREAM WOOL TAFFETA
For summer skirts, dresses or children's 

coats; 42 in. wide. Regular 66c. 
day..........

AND 65c BATHROOM 
FIXTURES, 49c EACH

Towel Bars, Vi x 18-inoh; Wall Soap 
Dishes, nickel-plated; Tooth Brush Hold- 
ers, for four brushes; Toilet Paper 
Holders, Tub Soap Dishes 
Holders. Tuesday .................

lw,e- In the let are Men’s Card Cases, Letter Caîê.” 
Traveling Flask*, Collar Bars Frames, Soldiers’ Mirrors iSd’ 
dav Regular 76c- tt-00 an‘d $1.26. Tues-

••• ............................ ..... ,49

f Regular twith.... .49 Tues-
........... 49we supply to 

Tuesday morning,
• # e . e

. ... AtNATURAL SILK SHANTUNGS.
Beautiful qualities, 

at ...
• *,•

Tuesday sellingI Tumbler IMPORTED WALL PAPERS
High-class drawings in artistic color

ing*;. many exclusive designs among this 
fine selection; suitable styles for llvlng- 
rfom»’ drawing-rooms and libraries. Reg
ular $1.60 to $2.00. Tuesday, per roll .49

Simpson's Prepared Paint, pure Ingre
dients, complete range of thirty coeirs; 
also white for Interior and exterior 
Special, Tuesday One-Pi1ce 
quart..........................

# ..., ^ ... ........ At CHILDREN’S MILLINERY75 PAIRS OF LACE CURTAINS AT 49e.
Effective curtains, all the same pattern

*ong; white only; 86 Inches 
wide. Tuesday, pair ............

MADRAS MUSLINS AT 49c.
200 yards, slightly soiled; cream, with 

and, flonU Patterns; also col
ored Madras for over-curtains, in red 
£™«n “d tan; 46 to 60 inches wide. Re
gular price 66c and 76c. Tuesday, yard

TOILET GOODS AT 49c
REAL EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, with

and. Dressing 
Special .49

49c

sprlrfg tonic. Regular 20c 
for...............................

SILVERWARE, 49ci ' 66 DOZEN HATS, CAPS AND BON- 
NtTS.

In trimmed Milans, satins or silks; a 
large number of samples, and some slight
ly handled lines from our own stock. Reg. 
ular 76c to $1.50. Tuesday..

I 6 COFFEE SPOONS.
Scroll pattern; Rogers’ silver-plated. 

Regular price $1.00 «el. Tuesday sell-

old-fashioned 
Special 8

Sodium Phosphate, effervescent, liver 
cîarï'for' bl°°d C0°ler‘ Regular 2tc- Spe- 

Quinine and Iron,Tonic, genuine‘sva 
C>“der.and ton,c’ Regular ®26c!*8

78cH° Social. Enem” 8yrina'-‘ R*rul«

. «SdLwî&se, ». rd

25?at« •M*r*#d Styles. Regular
26c. Special 3 pairs.......... f .

Bath Bpongs,
olal...   4,
^Howard's Granular Bede Phosphste,' 2

* - .49
etc. Regular

................49
germs, 1 o
............ At

Regular 86c.
.............................At

gr. Regular 26c.
........... 49

49
11 rows of stiff bristles. 

Regular price 80c.Comb. . .49
Ing Æ-o*”AND CUFF B0XE8-49 Regu-

price 80c. Special ................

Special .2 TABLE SPOONS.
Similar pattern to coffee 

serving vegetables.
Tuesday ...............

I use. 
Sale, per.49spoons, for 

Regular 76c pair.
............. At

49Regular
............49m (Contln

CHAR
JEWELRY AT 49c.49 R.S. CO. HOUSEHOLD LACQUER

Dark golden oak varnish stain for floor» 
and woodwork; one quart can and paint 
brush. Complete outfit, Tuesday ... ,49

CRYSTAL OAMAR VARNISH
For floors, furniture 

Tuesday, per pint............

.“""I”. T”ÿ

sS'W.Si s.tooth brush, bottle of tooth 
styptic pencil, 
clal, set ........

i 2 MEDIUM TABLE FORKS. -
Rogers’ silver-plated; pattern to match 

spoons. !;• Regular 76e pair.
Ot

FRAMED PICTURES, 49c
All kinds of pictures, used for show

a-asawi*
moulding"’ Including antique gilt,
Pbone or mall orders. ~
$1.98. Tuesday ........

Regular 76o to $2,60 

aîrle^lOk3*^ Rl1?*’ plaIn a"d stone eet?

•*< V Tur,X;.-n.i
n^Ch*Di°oW_fllled Neck Chaîne, Silver 
Dinner Rings, Sterling Silver Thimbles

°c to $S.doCaTue5lydant*'.ete; Regula;

II ‘
hamiv

Jacob Mei 
Battalion, 
Constable 
assaulting

powder and 
Regular price 86c. Spe-
...........................................49

TuesdayÎI .... At
SAUCE OR GRAVY LADLES.

Rogers* silver-plated; bright 
Regular 76^ Tuesday ............

e FOURTEEN-PIECE 
t SET, consisting 

soaps.
at ........................................................

J "IMPORTED PERFUMES, in dainty 
boxes. Regular price «1.26. Special At

tin of 
of Pin- 

cold cream, 
tooth powder. 

Special set........At

TOILET SOAP
„ . ^ or high-grade tallwt
Regular price 70c. Special, set

.. .49

finish.
............49

and woodwork. 
.............. .49

dler.Regular 76c.! Spe- 4NoCOLO MEAT SERVING FORKS.
To match.

Regular 96c. to
. .49Regular price 75c. Tues- ’day ..Metk protects furs,

60c. Special........................\
K.A.G. Disinfectant, kills

lb§.. .•, ... ».,.,

Caseara Tablets, 6 gr. j 
Special 2 for...............

Caseara Tablets, 8
Special 8 tor...........

8T"lîl%\°r * *'*■»• H.J.

«.49
50c BOOKS AT 2 FOR 49cCo^.P^uEmTS^eT, 8bE,T-

aud e face powder, tube of 
and bottle of antiseptic 
Regular price 69c.

■ BABY FORKS AND SPOONS.
Silver-plated; straight handle. Regular 

76c set. Tuesday  ................... ... ' K

COM-

FLAT PAINT BRUSHES
2 «4 Inches wide, selected black bristles 

Tuesday, each........... ‘
* Some of the titles are: Montgomery 

Anne of Green Gables”- p"f-kW’; Rives, “Valiants' of? VI*-' 
glnla ; Ford, “Shorty McCabe”; Mayo 
Polly of the Circus”; Wright “Winning 

of Barbara Worth”; Rester ' “PrnSJS 
Judge”; Ellis, “Fran”; Êrokine 
Heatherby"; Gale, “Friendship'Vfl®

........At
OPTICALSTERLING SILVER DEPOSIT 

PORTS.
Regular 81.00.

I'll VARNISH BRUSHES
black bristles.

•RIQAUD’S MARY GARDEN Akin 
si*AfiDE RI0AUD talcum POWDER.

•War Stamps Extra-............... ..

i
Eyeglass Chains, 

to 31.60.
Oval shape 

day.....................In white glows, 
day ....................... ..

Whn any »ty‘e. Regular up 
While they last, at................49
Phone Orders Filled.

Tues-
• 2 for .49

Tues-
.......... 49 WO

GcKALSOMINE BRUSHES
6 inches wide, mixed stock.

.49 (Optical Dept,, 2nd Floor.)
I'll Tuee-Other Items at Other Prices for Homelovers 49 irtedday 491

ensive'

Today’s Prices in the 
NEW MARKET

Merman^ 
tihclsion. 
pound id 
pnd gxins] 
the lake J 
directing 
(Riga, fo 
Npe to

Price,
the Shirts, Underwear, Soft 

nat» and Hosiery—two especi- 
ally good values are offered
ir.hT,w°eedpring Sui“ °f En«-

V
Visit the Furniture Department Today

Ine leatherj^ve sld'e'TnHnTa'™' chuïr. 'K .,aate** »«nu-

Mil» scats,B^uB^lMtheartRogular>$24.78Um5^Mdey,: f'V® *,d* a"d 0ne arm =ha” 

Tujgp. TT:CUt. 0ak : ,fUmed * rde” ,ln,lh: Brltlah b-i Regular 'titA0.

Telephone Adelaide 6100i umeat*.
Shoulder Roast Beef, very tender, per

lo................. ........... ............. . .15
Blade Roast, choice and profitable! per
Thick Rib-Reset, prime cuts, per lt>,,. .jq 
First Rib Roast, select grade, per Vo... .23 

°bt*rheU,e Ste,k' slm1*on quality, per
Afc.POrk, our own make,' ' p^

owlr"-
Easlflret Shortening, l-ib! " print^" p“

.............. ........................................ .. .1S

^ JI 1

PSC-Æ J•l.ly.Pewd•r,:, ‘“orted. 8 
FIMrettlnSnnad. Ra,bb*rrie.’ Vine"bran"?

Ubobtyti: .,eur “,xed «CW*#;‘ ‘ '-’Ô-OZ7

.................”

6$ w^dor*®1 and 'eedle**' r«SUlar

3;S7ï7~-...:".“ïi.:srïsî
Sp2S3ieHOm# Lsw" Qrew *wd. 1-”

Rw’mÎÏ"': '■» 
^ciT^'es ' Creepere’ «t 

GtedMue Bulbs, assorted, l dozen..,

\X
■‘on. Rwul’" T"!"'. eTuMd!i>'IUU’!’.r'C“t °nk; fumed flnleh; 41-lnch top; ,-foot ,,ten.

-1th Inr., oupb’ard:’cuTlcry Md'llnen’drawe-’top'"^^^» Jlnh^ Jwt,om Pan la flttM
Regular 314.76, Tt««dav.............. ’ top part hae double door glass cupboards

............................................... ........  12.00
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Men’s English Tweed 
Suits $8.00

Made from strong English tweed In 
gray, small neat pattern; cut in single, 
breasted, three-button 
Sizes 36 to 44, Tuesday

20 .35

Attractive Items in Floor Cov
Orient*^! “tumatting and woo?effects* a*/*new andPpe“fect toY .new <1eel«n--
only. Regular 65c. Tuesday, square yard....................... ^ î 2 yards wide*
and blue: all-over conventionnWo^ny^oom. a22)4t’lnchee0wl|de' ,and1fr*an and tan 
27 inches wide regular $1.76. for $1-47;" 36 inchM^lde,Chr^ei/!6eU^r %% *"

Oilcloths. Hundreds of yards of Stair Oilcloth * '
balls, or as h tunner; floral, block end wood effects, 
wide, i9o yard. *

rermgs
—ms

ah?2!L. umwy •**•*•<■» Per *).
Bh rrlff’s Marmelade, 2-lb j*r

sS s
iTr"”

sacque style.
.............. 8.00. .10¥■ LIOHT gray ENGLISH TWEED 

•UIT, $104».
Pattern, single-breasted soft 'ingle-b, ea,t^\' “

sizes it to 44. Tuesday................

2 I.
13
u,. . canvas back, for back stair. 

IS Inches wide, 16c yard; 22H Inchesi The28

Irict aroi 
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four day: 
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pnemy cc 

full

with 
Regular to

. -25
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LIMITED
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